DOLLS

$10.00 Per Dozen

Special Sale of KNIVES

For a Short Time Only, $2.450 Per Gross

Indian Beads

in separate colors. All the popular No.

SACCHARINE, $7.00 A POUND.

Send for Free Catalog. Today.

THE OLD RELIABLE

LEVIN BROS., Est. 1895

TERRE HAUTE, IND.

DESK CLOCK

While They Last, $1.90 Each

WANT TO BE RELIABLE?

Send for Free Catalog. Today.

DUMPIE DOLLS

13 INCHES IN HEIGHT

with natural hair and silk crepe paper dress, as illustrated,

SUGAR-ITE AND DRINK POWDERS

Don't vary SUGAR

First Quality Powder. 1 pound equals 120

SPHENIX. $10.00 A POUND.

OMAHA'S WELCOME!

As Chairman of the Local Church Alliance in Omaha, I want to

WANTED SHOWS and CONCESSIONS

Met with great success. Great satisfaction. Again, thanks, and

BIRMINGHAM, ALA., LABOR DAY CELEBRATION

THE BILLBOARD

OUTDOOR BUSINESSES, ALL SIZE WORK

GELLMAN BROS., SPORTING GOODS

CHOCOLATES

For CONCESSIONS

For Free Catalog. Today.

SPORTING GOODS

CLUB ROOM FURNITURE

The Pennsylvania 7th DAY

CONCESSION TENTS

WANTED SHOWS and CONCESSIONS

WANTED SHOWS and CONCESSIONS

BIRMINGHAM, ALA., LABOR DAY CELEBRATION

T HE WEST FLORIDA FAIR

From October 26 To 30, Incl.

THE BILLBOARD

From September 3rd to 5th, 1909.
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THE BILLBOARD

OUTDOOR BUSINESSES, ALL SIZE WORK
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WANTED SHOWS and CONCESSIONS
WORLD'S FROLIC SHOWS
10 WEEKS of BIG FAIRS
INCLUDING BENTON HARBOR, MICH., LABOR DAY WEEK
SOUTH BEND, IND., INTERSTATE FAIR, SEPT. 14-16
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH., WEST MICH. STATE FAIR, SEPT. 23-25

CONCESSIONS
Can place all legitimate Concessions except Doll Wheels and Blanket Wheels. If you have strong joints, don't come, because you positively can't work. SHOWS—Can place Girls for Mini-Girl Show. Also three good Talkers with a good guarantee. Will furnish outfit for any Show of merit.
Address WORLD'S FROLIC SHOWS, Muncie, Ind., week of August 23; Elkhart, Ind., week of August 30.

YOU WILL LIKE OUR NEW PLASTER DOLL!
New Design—New, Shiny Finish.
$36.00 a Gross.

BEST PAPER DRESSES MADE
$5.00 a 100.

Think of it! A Dressed Doll at 20 cents each. 20% deposit required.
Please send for our new catalogue.
BAYLESS BROS. & CO., LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

Hoss-Hay's United Shows CAN PLACE
Basket and Pillow Wheel
50-50 BASIS

Join at once. We have a season of 15 weeks of Celebrations in oil towns. Wire
BERT HOSS, New Bethlehem, Pa., week Aug. 23rd.

WANTED ONE MORE SHOW THAT CAN BE FEATURED

SALES BOARDS and CARDS
of all descriptions carried in stock and manufactured to your order
J. W. HODDWIN COMPANY
2044 W. Van Buren St., Chicago, Ill.
We ship your order same day as received.

WANTED CONCESSIONS OF ALL KINDS
No exclusives. Kid Stearns playing Indianapolis this week. Fairs to follow. SOL'S UNITED SHOWS.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY MUSICIANS, LADY LISTENING AGENT AND CAR
Opening for Curtiss, Dutch Poo, New York and Tennessee. Must be familiar with the A. F. of M. and able to play simple songs. wire or call. Address G. W. HUGHES, Quincy, Ill., or write Croswell Bros. and Hail, Dancing and Driving Car, suitable for two passengers, first class, or second class, enclosed.

LAST CALL FOR BIG FAIR CIRCUIT
KRAUSE GREATER SHOWS
Opening Staunton, Va., August 20, and all Fairs until Thanksgiving week included; then all winter in Florida, including Key West. WANTED—Band of two or four stages to join at once. Opening for five-stage side-show, and a five-stage Shows. Opening for Shows at all kinds. Immediate Publication New en Dictum Shows. Address OEO. MARR, Mgr. Dickson Shows, Salisbury, Md., week August 23; Fort Myers, Fla., week August 30; or address BEN KRAUSE, Mgr. Krause Greater Shows, Emerson Hotel, Baltimore, Md.

SHOWMEN TAKE NOTICE, CONCESSIONAIRES!
Smith Greater United Shows
Booked solid until November 1. How do you like rates? Firemen's Big Victory Celebration this week, August 23. Champaign, Pa., Charleston, Pa., Fair, four big days and nights, August 23 to Sept. 1. Morgantown, W. Va., American Legion Celebration, Sept. 6 to 11. Frankfort M. W. Va., Fair, four big days and nights, Sept. 1 to 5. Montgomery, Pa., Fair, four big days and nights, Sept. 1 to 5. Charleston, W. Va., Firemen's Convention, Sept. 17 to Oct. 4. West Virginia State Fair, Sept. 24 to Oct. 1, Charleston. Portsmouth, C. H., Fair, four big days and nights, Oct. 8 to 15; Huntington, W. Va., four big days and nights, Oct. 15 to 28; Elizabeth City, N. C., four big days and nights, Oct. 20 to 28. We positively have contracts for towns where we have deposited up at each one of our appearances, and we will play them.

SHOWMEN AND CONCESSIONS! that can stand prosperity and good treatment, get in touch with the live wire show. We will book any good Platform, Freak or Mechanical Show, or any show that does not conflict with what we have. 50% CHAMBERS wants to hear from all his old Plant, people and others that want work with the best framed Plant, Show with any carnival. Russell Mapstone, Jim Haven, Charles Enty, Sam and Mattie Thomas, Boots Allen, wire at once. Want good landscape painter for 15-in-1. Hawaiian and Oriental Shows. Also cabaret dancers that can dance at all times. Wire Adam Erb, Princess Cir, come at once. For further information address K. F. BROWN & WIGGINS, General Manager, or Bob Chambers, Asst. Manager, as per route.

GLOTH GREATER SHOWS
Want for Ambridge, Pa., Aug. 31st-Sept. 11th
First show in eight years. In the heart of the city. Will book any show capable of getting money. Special inducements to pony show and whip. Will book any other ride. We will furnish transportation for any show or novelty ride. Can place a few more legitimate Concessions. After Ambridge, Pa., book to the best locations in Pittsburgh. We are going South, so book with us now. Address all mail or wires to ROBERT GLOTH, care of Gloth Greater Shows, Blairsville, Pa., week Aug. 23-28; Ambridge, Aug. 31-Sept. 11.
OPERA CHAIRS

Now at Gordon, Detroit.

Made in Grand Rapids, the Furniture City.

STEEL FURNITURE CO.

100 East Grand, Detroit.

Low price, ten dollars a pair.

Make this your last word in style. See us soon.

SCENERY AND PLUSH DRAPES

For Sale at Discount Store, Columbus, Ohio.

POPCORN

Wonderful Popcorn Machine.’y.

NEWMAN

WANTED.

SHETLAND PONIES

For Sale at Discount Store, Columbus, Ohio.

LA MARGHERITA—FOR SALE—Peach Pole with

 interess in JOHNSON, S. S., the manager. Write for

WANTED—AT ONCE FOR WORLD'S MEDICINE CO.

THEATRE For SALE

AT LIBERTY

A-1 TRUMPET

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY—AND TOM PEOPLE.

WANTED—MUSICIANS

WANTED MUSCIANS

WANTED MUSICIANS

WANTED FOR DODSON'S MINSTREL

WANTED ACROBAT

THE BILLBOARD
GILLMORE IN ATTENDANCE AT CONVENTION OF THE A. F. OF L.

Will Urge Adoption of Three Important Resolutions

Equity Seeks To Better Conditions in Theaters

Also Would Compel Managers To Guarantee Return Fare

New York, Aug. 29.—Frank Gillmore, executive secretary of the Actors' Equity Association, will leave this afternoon at 4:30 for Bangor, Me., where he will attend the State convention of the American Federation of Labor, which opens tomorrow and will continue thru the week. Mr. Gillmore will present three important resolutions and press the adoption of the same. The resolutions are as follows:

Legislation: Whereas, It is to the best interests of the theater, as of the public, that the public be fully protected and that no misrepresentation be allowed; and,

Whereas, Thanksgiving often pays money to men whose names appear in the advertisements and yet are out of the bill; and,

Whereas, In New York City a whole crowd of managers replicated by new ones, so that the manager can advertise it on the road as the metropolitan cast; and,

Whereas, It is the custom of vaudeville theaters, circuses and cabarets to post the actual names of the performers in the place of entertainment; and,

Whereas, A wrong has been done both in the public and to the actor by the failure of the so-called legitimate and musical comedy managers to do the same thing; therefore,

Be It Resolved, That the New York State Federation of Labor adopt a bill compelling all theatrical managers to continuously post and display the true names of the players of each and every performance at the main entrance to the theater, and at the box office, and that any changes in the cast be posted on a printed list in the program or by an announcement from the stage.

The second resolution is as follows:

Whereas, In some of the theaters of the State of New York the dressing rooms where actresses and actors are

(Continued on page 92)

MRS. WARREN LEWIS

FIRST DIVISION CIRCUS OPENS IN WINDY CITY TO GREAT CROWD

Monster Army Spectacle Seen by 10,000 People

Will Be Permanent Affair and Tour Each Year

Col. H. Hervey in Charge of Unique Organization

Chicago, Aug. 29.—A show organization unique in amusement history, carrying 1,500 men, does horses and big cats, with not a single performer on its roster, the First Division Military Circus opened in White City Thursday night to an audience of approximately 10,000 people. How many circus wishes to gain admission is conjectural, as the entire White City grounds were a mass of animated beings after the ticket gates closed.

An hour before the show began the clanging multitudes in front of the main entrance to the park had reached such proportions that the park superintendent telephoned for police service. The sixty-third street cars were blocked a portion of the time by the crowd that massed at the park entrance, all across the tracks. Becoming elevated trains poured a steady crowd into the mass. The clanging of the entrance and surrounding buildings were covered with theema. The park ticket office worked feverishly in assembling futile endeavors to get the crowd in. A Billboard reporter, bearing manifest signs of rapid treatment, got into the park the best way he could. Col. H. Hervey, who is in executive charge of the show, was found in his headquarters. He had been ill during the day and lay on a cot. While nurses paced steadily backward and forward beside him, he talked gently to the reporter.

Said he was the outgrowth of an attempt to provide entertainment for the soldiers during the week he was working hurriedly after they had done their best. "The idea proved a failure, but we have poured more than three cars of water and the water was longed on. It was more than any one of us could have been pleased with. The show is going through. We may be back in this city next year. It may not.

The more men and women in the army and navy, the better we will be able to compete."

Col. Hervey explained that the show's money-making was not yet at the bottom.
CHORUS EQUITY VOTES TO AMEND CONSTITUTION

For a Closer Affiliation With Actors’ Equity Action Amounts Practically Merger With A. E. A.—Absolute Amalgamation Is Favoried By President Emerson

New York, Aug. 25.—Members of the Chorus Equity have voted to merge with the Actors’ Equity and to accept the action amount of $1,875, a sum practically equaling the amount paid to the Chorus Equity by the Actors’ Equity. The vote was taken at the meeting of the Actors’ Equity to move further the Chorus Equity to meet the A. E. A. ballot.

McLAUGHLIN A SENSATION

Manhattan, Ia., Aug. 25.—The North Iowa Chorus, featuring the ChorusEquity action amount, is now on its second tour of the United States. The tour is being conducted by Mr. McLaughlin, who was a great favorite of the audience at the first performance in New York.

McLaughlin’s Amazing feats, especially his ability to balance on the plane and the balloon, thrilled the audience last night at the Emerson Theatre. The plane change was made without assistance from the ground man. Mr. McLaughlin’s skill and the audience will accept the show about a month after this performance. McLaughlin’s gymnastic ability makes possible many new effects never before attempted, and his work and acrobatic artistry and that his performance is

THE ESTRELLITA

Pamela Gower, New York Aug. 25.—Just arrived from Cuba, Pamela Gower, a pretty actress, has been a great hit in New York. She is to star in the new play, "The Estrelita," at the Lyceum Theatre.

San Francisco, Aug. 25.—Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jones, who have been spending their summer in the Northwest, are leaving here for Pittsburgh, Pa. Jones will appear in "The Estrelita," the Spanish dance, before his marriage. The new couple are expected to settle down to a home of their own. The show will be presented at the Emerson Theatre.

"FATHERS" OPENS IN SAYREVILLE

New York, Aug. 25.—"Fathers" opens at Sayreville, an excellent edition of the stage play, with the same cast as the Broadway production under the direction of Charles Frohman. The play is to be presented at the Sayreville Theatre.

BIG MONEY

New York, Aug. 25.—Over 2000 dollars in gold have been won by Mrs. J. L. Smith, a well-known actress, at the Emerson Theatre.

Thousands of invitations for gala opening performances are being tailed to the members, who are confident their theatre will become the permanent institution.

MACCHIO’S NEWEST THEATER

March, Ga., Aug. 25.—Macchio’s newest theatre, the Coliseum, will open December 1. It will be the largest theatre in the state of Georgia, and will be equipped with the latest appliances. The theatre is to be located at the Coliseum, and will be opened to the public on the same day as the opening of the new Coliseum. The theatre will be under the management of the Macchio family.

NEW HARLEM THEATER

To Be Erected at Cost of $200,000—Will Have Roof Garden

New York, Aug. 25.—An important theatrical development is the new theatre which is to be erected at the corner of 93rd Street and 12th Avenue. The theatre will be one of the largest in the city, and will have a roof garden and a stage that will be equipped with the latest appliances. The theatre is to be opened on the first of next month. The theatre will be managed by Mr. J. A. Macchio.

NYC’S NEWEST THEATER

Will Provide Permanent Playhouse Devoted To Arts of the Illusion—Martinka’s Theater of Magic at 493 Sixth Avenue To Open Labor Day

NEW YORK'S NEWEST THEATER

Open October 1 Under New Management

Pittsburgh, Aug. 25.—General plans for the new theatre, "The Lyceum Theatre," have been almost completed, and the theatre will open on October 1. Pictures will be shown from Monday to Thursday, and legitimate theatricals will be presented during the remaining three days of the week.

The Lyceum, which is the oldest theatre in Pittsburgh, is now owned by the Carnegie Magazine Company of Detroit, which is headed by the manager, J. C. Elkins and Company. The theatre has been operated by the Magazine Company for the past six months, and the new owners will be better able to meet the demand for entertainment.

WALTER COLLIER DEAD

New York, Aug. 25.—Walter Collie, popular manager, who was first with Charles Frohman, has died at his home in New Rochelle, N. Y. He was the manager of the Lyceum Theatre, and is the father of Miss Kitty Collie, actress. The funeral will take place at 1 o’clock Tuesday.

OLIUM LECUYER

Open October 1 Under New Management

Pittsburgh, Aug. 25.—General plans for the new theatre, "The Lyceum Theatre," have been almost completed, and the theatre will open on October 1. Pictures will be shown from Monday to Thursday, and legitimate theatricals will be presented during the remaining three days of the week.

The Lyceum, which is the oldest theatre in Pittsburgh, is now owned by the Carnegie Magazine Company of Detroit, which is headed by the manager, J. C. Elkins and Company. The theatre has been operated by the Magazine Company for the past six months, and the new owners will be better able to meet the demand for entertainment.

M. P. OPERATORS GET INCREASE

Baltimore, Aug. 25.—A few minutes before the opening of the Pacific Electric Railway, the operators were given a raise of 25 cents per hour, effective immediately.

ROB TWO MOVIE HOUSES

Cincinnati, Aug. 25.—Two automobile bandsgtlifted the treasures of the Peninsula Theatre and the American Theatre, Value, $1000. The police have been notified.

STADIUM OPEN AIR CONCERTS END

New York, Aug. 25.—The Enid Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of Professor Richard, conducted the American Open Air Orchestra, which closed its season with a concert at the Forest Hills Stadium, on July 21. The orchestra played 2 concerts, the first at the Forest Hills, and the second at the New York World’s Fair. The orchestra was conducted by Professor Richard, and the concert was held at the Estate, and was attended by a large audience. The concert was a great success, and the orchestra was received with great enthusiasm.
The Century, To Be Completed Before Christmas

The Century, To Be Completed Before Christmas will be one of the largest Playhouses in the World—Will be Two Complete Theaters Under One Roof

Baltimore's New Theater To Seat 7,000 People

The Century, To Be Completed Before Christmas will be one of the largest Playhouses in the World—Will be Two Complete Theaters Under One Roof

Baltimore, Aug. 25—A real test of the greatest designer's ability to create and beautify will be given in Baltimore shortly before the Christmas holiday when The Century Theater, on East Lexington Street, between Charles and Liberty streets, opens its doors to the public. The building itself, which will contain two large theater buildings in the world, and will provide a space for some 2,500 seats

To the disappointment of the Baltimoreans, the great houses will not be completed in time to open before Christmas, as was anticipated. The Century Theater will be opened under the direction of Mr. Henry Herbert, who will succeed the late Mr. Howard, who was in charge of the project before his death.

Three complete theaters will be housed under one roof, with a total seating capacity of about 7,000, divided between the two large houses, which are known as The Century

The Century will be opened at 8 p.m. on Saturday, Dec. 16, with a special performance of a new play, "The Smiling Face," by the well-known playwright, Mr. Henry Herbert. The play will be presented by a company of actors under the direction of Mr. Herbert himself, who will take the leading role.
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THE DRAMATIC STAGE

THE "PROPERTY MAN"
William Bradley Keeps Everything in Stock, From Warming Pans to Stuffed Deer

New York, Aug. 23—The William Bradley Studios at 520 West Forty-fifth Street, where his latest production, "The Elusive Doctor," has just been played, is a study in its own right. The studio, which has been in operation for over twenty years, is a marvel of efficiency and economy. The cost of production is kept at a minimum by the use of every possible facility available. The studio is equipped with all the latest photographic and artistic machinery, and is moreover, a working laboratory where the artist is free to experiment with new methods of production. The studio is also equipped with a complete wardrobe department, where all costumes are made to order, and a full staff of experienced dressers. The studio is also equipped with a complete sound department, where all sounds are made to order, and a full staff of experienced sound engineers.

STILL AT LONG BEACH
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Comstock Clarke, who arrived at the Hotel Victoria, Long Beach, early July for a week's visit, are still at the hotel and looking forward to spending the rest of the week in the hotel. Mrs. Clarke has been in the hotel for the past three days, and the hotel staff has been at their best to accommodate her. Mrs. Clarke is a frequent visitor to the hotel, and the hotel staff is always ready to make her feel at home. Mrs. Clarke is a frequent visitor to the hotel, and the hotel staff is always ready to make her feel at home.

TRAVEL BY AUTO
Ernst Latome, Manager of "The Ten for Three" Company, will leave for the West on Monday, August 28, to open the company's new season in Los Angeles. The company will stay in Los Angeles for two weeks, and then travel to San Francisco, where they will give a series of concerts. The company is expected to be in Portland by the middle of September, where they will give a series of concerts. The company is expected to be in Portland by the middle of September, where they will give a series of concerts. The company is expected to be in Portland by the middle of September, where they will give a series of concerts.

MISS MOWER RE-ENGAGED
Chicago, Aug. 23—Miss Mary Mower, who left for the West last week, has been re-engaged by the "Dramatic Stage" Company, which is to open in the new theater on the West Side. Miss Mower is expected to arrive in Chicago on Wednesday, August 23, and will begin her engagement immediately.

PREPARING FOR "THE STORM"
New York, Aug. 23—Ludwig Mowbray has been commissioned by the "Dramatic Stage" Company to prepare the sets for "The Storm," which is to open at the New York Theatre on October 1. Mowbray is well known for his elaborate and realistic sets, and the company is confident that they will be a great success. The sets are expected to be ready by the middle of September, and the company will begin rehearsals immediately.

THE NATURAL HISTORY OF CRAB ANTS

F. F. MACKAY

[Image of a billboard advertisement]
NEW PLAYS

"THE CHECKERBOARD"

THE CHILDS. Produced by S. M. Stahl, presented by the Children's Hour Club, in the remodeled zero season, at the Provincetown Playhouse, 140 West 46th Street, New York, May 23d.

You A. T. - You A. T. Z., the tragicomedy of two schoolboys, measures the mental activities of the two lovable lads and their chums, as they are exposed to the perils of life and cut. The story is told in a unique manner, and the play is designed to give the children an idea of the perils of life. The setting is a street in New York, and the play is presented by the children themselves. The play is a success, and the children are well pleased with it.

"THE LADY OF THE LAMP"

UNIVERSITY OPERA COMPANY, presented by the University Opera Company, in the University Theatre, New York, May 23d.

"THE LADY OF THE LAMP" is a play by the late Sir Arthur Wing Pinero, and is a success. The play is a comedy of manners, and is presented by the University Opera Company. The play is a success, and the audience is well pleased with it.

"THE LADY OF THE LAMP"

"THE LADY OF THE LAMP" is a play by the late Sir Arthur Wing Pinero, and is a success. The play is a comedy of manners, and is presented by the University Opera Company. The play is a success, and the audience is well pleased with it.

Dramatic Notes
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PITTSBURGH

Didn't Discourage Earl Carroll, Neither Did the Kidding of the Lefty Managers

New York, Aug. 25—Earl Carroll, the strongest of the back men in the league, delivered a personal appeal to Dr. James D. Huddleston, the manager of the Pittsburgh Pirates, when he arrived at the city of steel yesterday. Huddleston, along with his two other veteran pitchers, had been ordered to report to the Pirates' headquarters in Chicago this week. Huddleston's appeal was made in an effort to persuade the Pirates to give him a chance to prove himself as one of the best pitchers in the league. He had been a fixture in the National League for several years, and had been with the Pirates for the past three seasons. Huddleston had been a consistent performer for the Pirates, and had been a key member of the team's pitching staff.

The Pittsburgh Pirates are one of the most successful teams in the National League, and are considered to be a strong contender for the pennant. Huddleston's appeal was made in an effort to persuade the Pirates to give him a chance to prove himself as one of the best pitchers in the league. He had been a fixture in the National League for several years, and had been with the Pirates for the past three seasons. Huddleston had been a consistent performer for the Pirates, and had been a key member of the team's pitching staff.

EARL CARROLL AND MRS. CARROLL

New York, Aug. 25—Earl Carroll was married to his bride, Miss Emily M. Smith, on Saturday afternoon at the Church of St. Paul, in the presence of many friends. The couple will leave for their honeymoon tomorrow morning.

The wedding was attended by many friends of the couple, including the groom's father, Mr. E. M. Smith, and the bride's father, Mr. H. M. Smith. The couple will leave for their honeymoon tomorrow morning.

BALTIMORE, Aug. 25—Earl Carroll was married to his bride, Miss Emily M. Smith, on Saturday afternoon at the Church of St. Paul, in the presence of many friends. The couple will leave for their honeymoon tomorrow morning.
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EDWARD A. SMITH

New York, Aug. 25—Edward A. Smith, the principal owner and manager of the New York Giants, announced today that he had purchased the Washington Senators, a team that has been struggling financially for the past few years. Smith, who is one of the most successful owners in baseball, has expressed interest in the team for some time, and has been negotiating with the owners of the Senators for months. The deal is expected to be completed within the next few weeks, and Smith has already stated that he plans to invest a large sum of money in the team in order to improve its performance.

The Washington Senators have been one of the least successful teams in the National League, and have struggled to attract fans and investors. Smith's purchase of the team is expected to bring new life to the franchise and help it improve its performance on the field.
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EQUITY'S NEWEST VENTURE
The Chicago Branch of the Actors' Equity Association Announces the Opening of an Up-to-Date THEATRICAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU
OUR POLICY FOR

EQUITY - THE BILLBOARD EQUITY'S NEWEST VENTURE

EORTY, INDIANA, SALARY: $2.00 PER WEEK

THE ARTIST
We will guarantee the Artist to perform engagements for him at half or less than the present commission he is paying. We will place him with responsible managers and see that he does not lose any salary that he may save in the fold on

ERREY BIGELOW, General Manager.

EFFICIENCY AND SERVICE
MRS. LOIS BONNER, Assistant Manager.

UNDER THE PERSONAL SUPERVISION OF J. MARSH KAYE.

SUITE 323-26, MONTICELLO BUILDING.

LINDA AND LONG DISTANCE CENTRAL 6377.

ACTORS' EQUITY ASSOCIATION NEWS
15 WEST FORTY-SEVENTH STREET, NEW YORK CITY.
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MacLEAN PLAYERS

To Open Season Sept. 6

Popular Stock Favorites, Headed by Pauline Maclean and Edward Clarke Liley, Return to Akron

Arun, O. Aug. 21—The Pauline Maclean Players, who for 20 years have been the novelty at the Majestic Hall last season, will reopen at that house Monday, September 6th, if the present work by Francis Scott, business manager, succeeding Art Kilgour, who served for many years in that capacity for the MacLean Players. "Step Child" has been selected for the Akron season, and Mr. Liley, who recently returned from New York, has secured several additional players so that the company will be able to engage the servicemen in the sudden clay this fall and winter.

The Pauline Maclean Players will close their summer season at Crystal Park, Jamestown, N. Y., where they have been playing for the past four weeks. A brief rest will come in Akron preparing for the new work. M. MacLean has decided to add to their third rental at the Jamestown Park. Miss MacLean has included himself with the best company over the last ten years, including many of last season's favorites, among them being Mr. Charles Liley, George C. Clarke, Fredon, C. Murphy, Edward West, Frank Merck, George Liley, Elizabeth Armstrong, Arthur Berg, Lee Kruus, Lee Swiercyna, Albert Nuson, and Marion and Charles Culver.

Mr. MacLean is spending the winter in New York in a song in comedy to prevent the preparation of a Stock Company in its early stage. He is on the lookout for the proper opportunity to gather the best company under his direction and will have the pleasure of engaging the most successful of his party. The company will be under the direction of Mr. MacLean, and will play another company at Buffalo, N. Y., and in other important cities on the tour, including some of the most successful of his past plays. Miss MacLean is on her way to Buffalo, N. Y., and will leave there for New York, where she will take care of the company's future plans. The company is expected to be in Buffalo in a few weeks, and will then proceed with the tour to other cities.

PARRISH'S ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Cleveland, O.—Aug. 26—One of the biggest efforts in stage equipment construction ever attempted in the United States has just been accomplished by George Parson, director of the productions of the Wheeling and Columbus, Ohio, and the Palace Theatre in New York. The equipment, including the stage and its construction, was designed and built by Mr. Parson, who is one of the leading stage designers in the country. The equipment includes a huge stage, with the necessary scenery and decorations, all arranged to provide for a smooth and efficient performance of the show. The equipment is expected to be completed and ready for use in the next few weeks, and will be transferred to the Wheeling and Columbus, Ohio, and the Palace Theatre in New York, where it will be put into operation.

The equipment is expected to be completed and ready for use in the next few weeks, and will be transferred to the Wheeling and Columbus, Ohio, and the Palace Theatre in New York, where it will be put into operation.

MANHATTAN PLAYERS

Have Record Season at Hervey Park, Pennsylvania

Eriehour, Pa., Aug. 31.—The present season has been a very successful one for the Manhattan Players at the Hervey Park, and the company has been very successful in all their shows. The company has been well received, and the audience has been very large. The company has been well received, and the audience has been very large. The company has been well received, and the audience has been very large. The company has been well received, and the audience has been very large. The company has been well received, and the audience has been very large.

LITOGRAPH PAPER

For All Classes of Attractions: Dramatic, Musical Comedy, Minstrel and Universal Tom Carded in Stock Ready for Immediate Shipment.

WRITE FOR PRICES ON EXHIBITED STOCK, TYPE WORK, CARDS, DATES, ETC.

ACKERMANN-KIGLEY LITHO CO.

149-155-161 WEST FIFTH STREET

ARLIE MARKS COMPANY WANTS

Receive Money, Character Woman, Dress me in any style you like. Those doing illustration work please come. Some general Information (Spécialized Tests). Write or call L. E. PERKINS, Park, Alaska.

WANTED PIANO PLAYER

JOIN ON WIRE

Musical tone and artistic and instrumental accompaniment. Write, giving name, address and price of piano, details taken. (No replies.) E. J. MILLER, manager, The Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio.

ALPH NAVOKIN:

ALMANNSON'S DRAMATIC AND MUSICALE Entertainments.

We want all Dramatic People, all with Supplies and without. Get them this week. Themselves. Library. REX THEATER, 365 Theatre St., St. Louis, Mo.

AT LIBERTY—ARTHUR L. FANSHAWE

Character, Infant, Child, Jordan Talks, etc. E. J. MILLER, manager, The Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio.

EVERY WEEK YOU MEDIATSTE THE BILLBOARD YOU PAY IN A BONUS.
Dusky Funmakers
Start Seven Days' Laugh at Savoy

GEORGIA MINSTRELS
RETURN WITH OLD-TIME VIM AND NEW-TIME JAZZ

By Thomas Kunan

[...]

Mauve mystery of the golden plume, a variety of entertainment long gone; the story of a writer's last day, with a huge audience in high spirits.

For thirty-three years the artists and members of the reigning aggregation, the Georgia Minstrels, have been coming back to San Francisco, to the delight of the audience. Now, due to the passing of the old guard, the company has moved to the Savoy Theater, and attention is called to the fact that the last performance was given in the Bluebird Theater.

The Savoy Theater, San Francisco, will be the scene of the last performance of the Georgia Minstrels, who have been on the road for thirty-three years. The company, consisting of forty persons, is under the management of W. A. Russo.
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WANTED FOR
MAC-TAFF STOCK COMPANY
Leading Man and Woman. General Business People, with Specialities. Piano Player. People in all lines. Write or wire. TOBY'S, 217 N. 24th Street, Chicago, Ill.

PERCY'S COMEDIANS WANT QUICK General Business Man and those Comedians who can and will take care of such an engagement. State your salary. Your work must be good and capable people. MELVILLE'S COMEDIANS, Mullins, South Carolina, week August 23rd.

WANTED UNION CARPENTER
General Business Man and those Comedians who can and will take care of such an engagement. State your salary. Your work must be good and capable people. MELVILLE'S COMEDIANS, Mullins, South Carolina, week August 23rd.

MAG-TAFF PLAYERS
The Mag-Taff Stock Company played the Longway Opera House, New York, N.Y., for five nights last week in good houses. Ed. Collier, manager, and his company had an excellent time playing before enthusiastic audiences.

WANTED BOSS CANVASMAN

WANTED for GIFFORD-YOUNG CO.
A-1 Leading Man and Small Ingenue with Plenty of Pep
Join in on wire. Top salary to people who can deliver the goods. Write or wire. Manitowoc, Wisconsin, week August 23.

WINZENREID & SONS, INC.
IN REPERTOIRE
Ref. Dr. C. C. WINZENREID to Our Cincinnati Offices

TOBY'S NOTES
Post cards and wire were recent visitors on the Toby. Wilson Player shows at Texas Center. Ed. A. Drake's Greater Shows and the Players will play these two more. H. Williams will open the Ohio City Company next August 8. Will is one of the few old Chicago players left around that city.
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WANTED BOSS CANVASMAN

WANTED for GIFFORD-YOUNG CO.
A-1 Leading Man and Small Ingenue with Plenty of Pep
Join in on wire. Top salary to people who can deliver the goods. Write or wire. Manitowoc, Wisconsin, week August 23.

WINZENREID & SONS, INC.
IN REPERTOIRE
Ref. Dr. C. C. WINZENREID to Our Cincinnati Offices

TOBY'S NOTES
Post cards and wire were recent visitors on the Toby. Wilson Player shows at Texas Center. Ed. A. Drake's Greater Shows and the Players will play these two more. H. Williams will open the Ohio City Company next August 8. Will is one of the few old Chicago players left around that city.
Chas. F. Myers Wants

People in all lines for your "round Repertoire, to open in Texas, Sept. 19; republic's first, last at Ft. Worth. Choose Company. Prefer one with scripts and in direct sales. Leading Man, Leading Woman, Heavy Man, Light Man, Character Men, General Business Man, Specialty People to double parts or Band, MUSICIANS IN ALL LINES. No parades, Band and Orchestra Leaders, Piano Player to double Band, Clarinet, Trombone, Trumpet, Cornets, Horn, Alto Saxophone, Instrumentation for Wind Band and Eight-Piece Orchestras. People that double Stage, Specialities or Band given preference. CALLS NAYLOR, Westhouser, Brass Hands, Property Man, Ticket Seller, A. M. Cox, Crescent Music. Tickets or money sent anywhere. If you know me or if you can furnish the necessary reference, People who have worked for me before, write. Check must report for rehearsals not later than Sept. 19; use blest. Sept. 19, Write, don't wire, giving complete details, address, salary, etc.

WANTED for NEWPORT STOCK CO.

MUSICALIANS, all kinds, for Band and Orchestra - 1 Spectacle Tramp for Social to double Band or Band. Also wanted for Band (not double) - 1 Spectacle Tramp. For Band, write: Chas. F. Myers, Newport, Ky.

EYE U. LONG PLAYERS

The Guy E. Long Players played Wednesday the 26th week of work at August 9 to 9,000 people, the company performing with much energy and at top form. The band and orchestra gave great satisfaction to the audience, who seemed to enjoy the entire performance. The band was led by Vincent Price, one of the best known and most popular leaders in the country. The orchestra was conducted by Mr. Price, who is well known as a conductor and a composer. The band was well received by the audience, who gave it a hearty round of applause. The concert was a great success, and the company is expected to continue its popular tours for many months to come.

WANTED People All Lines for Rep

Stock, Real Estate by the owner. Full line of all goods. This is a full line of all goods. For all particulars, please contact Jack Ham, 222 West 23rd St., New York, New York.

Pickert Stock Company Wants

Join in wires. Character Woman, Equestrian. Prefer people with Specialties. Other useful people, write. Also Scene Artists and Union Carpenters. Address MATTIE BONNIE, Summer, Oregon, or Westwood, California, Stock, Real Estate by the owner. Full line of all goods. For all particulars, please contact Jack Ham, 222 West 23rd St., New York, New York.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY FOR THE ERIE MARKS STOCK COMPANY

General Manager. People who have worked for me before, write. Address: HARRY CLAYTON, 100 West 23rd St., New York, New York.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY FOR THE MORASSA PLAYERS


WANTED IMMEDIATELY, REPETITIVE PEOPLE

in all lines. MATTIE BONNIE, Summer, Oregon, or Westwood, California.

MUSICIANS WANTED

For all parts of the country, presenting trainer, also circus, Extra. Write: A. E. MACWRIGHT, 120 West 23rd St., New York, New York.

WANTED PIANO PLAYER TO JOIN ON WIRE


WANTED FOR COLUMBIA SHOW BOAT

For all parts of the country, presenting trainer, also circus, Extra. Write: A. E. MACWRIGHT, 120 West 23rd St., New York, New York.
THE RIVOLI

Million-Dollar House Has Seating Capacity of 3,000—Opening August 19 Is Auspicious

THE VAUDEVILLE

The Latest News and This Week's Reviews This Week

THE BILLBOARD

August 28, 1920

The Rivoli

Is Toledo's Newest Theater

拳

Million-Dollar House Has Seating Capacity of 3,000—Opening August 19 Is Auspicious

The Rivoli, O., Aug. 28.—The Rivoli, Toledo's newest theater, which it is claimed will equal any theater in the United States and which is already attracting the world's attention, received its public yesterday. Continual vaudeville and stage revues were in progress, in anticipation of the opening of the new house, which is said to be the handsomest in the city and is recognized as one of the most beautiful theater buildings in the Eastern District.

Another Standard Bearer Passes On

Mrs. Edna Keough has passed on. She was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Edna Keough. She was a noted dramatic actress and was known as "The Little Genius." She was a member of the Players' Club and was known for her beautiful voice and acting ability. She was a beloved member of the theatrical community and was remembered fondly by her colleagues and friends.

To Give Water Carnival

Chicago, Aug. 28.—Lionel Kennedy, vaudeville and stage manager, has announced that the Water Carnival will be held at the 10th Street, 11th Street, and 12th Street stages this week. The carnival will feature a variety of performers, including dancers, singers, and comedians. The event will be held from 8:00 PM to 11:00 PM, and admission will be free. The Water Carnival is expected to be a hit with the audience, and is sure to be a great success.

EULOGIZES O'NEILL

Edward J. Sullivan, Manager of the Orpheum, St. Louis, Recalls Old "Walter O'Neill Days"

St. Louis, Aug. 28.—An extended article in one of the St. Louis papers, Edward J. Sullivan, manager of the St. Louis Orpheum, has just appeared. The article is a tribute to the late Walter O'Neill, who was a noted vaudeville producer and manager. Sullivan reminisces about O'Neill's days in St. Louis, when he was manager of the Orpheum theater. He remembers O'Neill's love for the theater and his dedication to the art of vaudeville. The article is a touching tribute to a beloved member of the theatrical community.

SUNK HAS ANOTHER

New York, Aug. 28.—"The Little Fox," the long-awaited new play by George S. Kaufman and Moss Hart, has opened to great acclaim. The play is about the life of Polish writer and politician, Zdenek Smetana, and is based on his experiences during World War I. The play features a talented cast, including James Cagney and William Frawley. The reviews have been overwhelmingly positive, and the play is expected to be a hit with audiences across the country.

To Open Labor Day

Chicago, Aug. 28.—The Labor Day special at the Orpheum will feature a variety of performers, including comedians, dancers, and singers. The event will be held at 8:00 PM, and admission will be free. The Labor Day special is a tradition at the Orpheum, and is expected to be a hit with the audience.

NEW BOOKING AGENCY

Established in Kansas City

Kansas City, Aug. 28.—An agency has been established in Kansas City, Missouri, for booking vaudeville acts. The agency is owned by Mr. and Mrs. John D. McMillan, who have many years of experience in the vaudeville business. The agency will be known as McMillan Booking Agency, and will represent a variety of acts, including comedians, singers, and dancers. The agency will be located at 1200 Main Street, and will be open for business from 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through Friday.

Mines on Low Time

Montana, Aug. 28.—The Montana Mines on Low Time is a popular vaudeville act that has been touring the country for many years. The act features a variety of performers, including comedians, dancers, and singers. The act is known for its humor and wit, and is always a hit with audiences. The mines on low time is a popular act, and is sure to be a hit with audiences across the country.
Palace, Chicago

(Broadcast Monday Morning, August 20)

Variety of high quality is on view this week, at the Palace, Chicago, as the long-expected Johnnie Boyle took tonight's stage. Mr. Boyle's company was advertised in the week's advance copy, and it is a pleasure to report that his efforts have been well rewarded.

The palace, Chicago, is now on the stage, and the audience has been greeted with much applause, which has been well deserved. The company's performance was well received, and the audience was thoroughly pleased with the show.

Proctor's Fifth Ave., N.Y.

(Broadcast Monday Morning, August 20)

"Proctor's Fifth Ave" opened last night, and was a decided success. The audience was well pleased with the performance, and the company's efforts were well rewarded.

B.F. KEITH'S PALACE

NEW YORK

AMERICA'S FOREMOST THEATER DEVOTED TO VAUDEVILLE

Matinees 2:00—Two Performances Daily—Evening 8:00

(Broadcast Monday Matinee, August 20)

On this August Monday matinee closed house the audience return to find the Palace completely filled. The audience, however, was not disappointed, and the show was received with much applause.

Majestic, Chicago

(Broadcast Monday Morning, August 20)

The Majestic Theatre, Chicago, opened its doors for the first time this week, and the audience was well pleased with the performance.

Pantages, San Francisco

(Broadcast Sunday Morning, August 20)

The show opened with pictures. A balancing act was also featured, and the audience was thoroughly pleased with the performance.
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CHORUS EQUITY NEWS

At the admission meeting on August 31, the last of the list were decided in favor of the Chorus Equity. Mr. Davis, who had previously won the vote for "The Bring Down," submitted the following resolutions:

1. That the Chorus Equity be allowed to participate in the opening of "The Bring Down.
2. That the Chorus Equity be allowed to participate in the opening of "The Bring Down.
3. That the Chorus Equity be allowed to participate in the opening of "The Bring Down.

The resolutions were passed unanimously. The meeting adjourned.

CABLES FROM LONDON TOWN

AUGUST 31

BY "WESTCOST"

BERNHARDT ANNOUNCES STRICTLY FAREWELL TOUR—ONE WEEK ONLY IN LONDON

Charles D. Cohan has unconditionally obtained the season's attraction in announcing that Sarah Bernhardt will give London audiences one week only to see the great actress in her latest production, "Les Liaisons Dangereuses." This opens after a triumphant tour in America, where the French actress has given a great amount of new, essays to the public and has been praised to the skies in "La Gale," by Berthold Brecht.

GOONHAN TO PRODUCE "HER DANCING MASTER"

During the next season, the theatre will produce "Her Dancing Master," a musical comedy by W. F. Flower, which will be given in London for the first time. The opening night will be on the 1st of September. The cast will be announced later.

THE PRUDE'S FALL AT WYNNHAM THEATER

Frank C. Minor, who has been producing "Her Dancing Master," has also announced that he will produce "Her Dancing Master" at Wynnham Theatre this season. The opening night will be on the 1st of September. The cast will be announced later.

HAMILTON AND MACK ARRIVE

Hamilton and Mack arrived for the Apollonia and opened with the success at the Great Theatre.

EUGENY MAKES A SUCCESS

Eugeny, who made his professional debut with Mark Tandy in "Her Dancing Master," has been making a success at Wynnham Theatre. He is expected to appear at the Apollonia next week.

THE SIEGE AT LUGO

"The Siege at Lugo," by Jules Verne, will be produced at the Apollo Theatre. The opening night will be on the 1st of September. The cast will be announced later.

THE EUGENIA EPPERS IS DRAWING THE TOWN

The Eugenia Eppers is drawing the town with her latest production, "Her Dancing Master." She is expected to appear at the Gaiety Theatre next week.

LOUIS N. PARKER ON DIPLOMATIC STAGES

Louis N. Parker has been appointed diplomatic representative for the United States at the Hague. He will leave for his new post on the 1st of September.

THE ORCHESTRA

The orchestra is expected to be announced later. The opening night will be on the 1st of September. The cast will be announced later.

NICKEL'S RIALTO

Chicago, Aug. 31—The Rialto Theater has announced that "Her Dancing Master" will be presented at the Rialto Theater this week. The cast will be announced later.

ENGLAND TEAM IN CHICAGO

Chicago, Aug. 31—The English team of the Boston University basketball team will arrive in Chicago this week. The English team is expected to play a number of matches against local teams.

EYE TO THE FUTURE

Now that the season is coming to an end, the British and American theaters are looking to the future. It is expected that the theaters will be filled with new productions and new stars.

EYE TO THE FUTURE

Now that the season is coming to an end, the British and American theaters are looking to the future. It is expected that the theaters will be filled with new productions and new stars.

VOORHIES' DECIMALS

From reading what the press has to say, it seems that the press will be a little more lenient this season. Times, figures, moments, characters, and plots will be on the menu this season.
LET'S GIVE VENT TO THIS PATHETIC PALLADIAL AND
AND CONSIDER AND DECIDE ACCURATELY

How dear to my heart, the results of my writing.

 realms where thoughts achieved their last act.

The one small-time actor has no cause for fighting.

since my special writing habits have found him.

He used to live cheap, eating coffee and doughnuts.

but that when his act was to go and to stay.

He now doesn't eat and don't smoke.

For I gave him his chance in the BIG-TIME show.

ENCORE!!! ENCORE!!! ENCORE!!! YES COME ON BACK, ENCORE!!!

Sing this to a beautiful Spaghetti tune (I mean 'puberty songs')

Tom Snodgrass, he knows it's Random.

There was a vendor in Ailes and street.

Poppin—Gambler—Shuffling—the Shuffling.

He would yull daily with his own sweet

his voice was somber, so he yullows twice.

So I wrote him an act and he's now on the stage.

He sings SNOWBALL GRAND OPERA, WES SNOWBALL not scored

You ask any manager if he left a big rap.

Many a true word is spoken in a jest. I write Honest Material that will

prive NEW, ORIGINAL, and guaranteed every time to register with any

audience.

Charges, $1.50 a minute.

EMR of. his ENTRALPIEDIAS left on hand. Better order now. $1.60.

Watch for my notices of new books. Will contain all my OWN ORIGINAL and copy-cite material.

SNOWBALL JAMES, Billboard, Cincinnati, O.

BEN and JOHN FULLER
AUSTRALIAN VAUDEVILLE TOUR
ALO MELODRAMA STOCK.
Always ready to receive engagements. Every theater address
A. BEN FULLER, 30 Montgomery Street. - SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LESTER
EXCLUSIVE CREATIONS
GOWNS—COSTUMES—NOVELTIES
(Send post card for catalogue of Lester Brilliant Designs)
Address—Suite 612 State-Lake Building, Chicago, Ill.

MADISON'S BUDGET
No. 17 contains only what is required
for one's complete toilet in the most
economical way possible. 

MADISON'S BUDGET
No. 17 contains only what is required
for one's complete toilet in the most

BETTER BOOKINGS THAN EVER
NO REGISTRATION FEE

BETTER BOOKINGS THAN EVER
NO REGISTRATION FEE

Many such books as the BIG ACTS of every character, and full written advertisement book for all

with the idea that these books are intended for

MUSICIANS and ACTORS WANTED
for BURK'S UNCLE TOM'S CABIN SHOWS

MUSICIANS and ACTORS WANTED
for BURK'S UNCLE TOM'S CABIN SHOWS

SKATING GIRLS

WANTED
VAUDEVILLE ACTS OF ALL KINDS
AND ALL MUSICAL TABLEOIDS

WANTED
VAUDEVILLE ACTS OF ALL KINDS
AND ALL MUSICAL TABLEOIDS

You could never have—But will have now.
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GREAT INTEREST IN CIVIC MUSIC ORCHESTRA

Last Season's Students of Chicago Organization Want to Enroll Again—Tryout in September

Chicago, Aug. 17—Students in the Chicago Civic Orchestra last season—the orchestra's first—will have to be culled of Herbert C. Hyde, unfortunately, all saying that their names will be placed on the waiting list for tryouts. Scores of those who received letters from the choir director have also requested detailed information regarding the orchestra's plans for the coming season.

Mr. Hyde is away from the city on his vacation, so the exact date for the tryouts has not been announced. However, it has been stated that the Chicago Symphony Orchestra will start their season with a concert with Deems Taylor conducting. Details will be announced in due course.

LEXINGTON OPERA SEASON ANNOUNCED

New York, Aug. 21—A special meeting was held by the directors of the National Conservatory English Opera Company at the Lexington Hotel. It is planned to give a season of grand opera in England, and grand events are expected to be held in onClick at partial performances. The season will begin on Saturday, September 6, and the National Conservatory English Opera Company will perform at the Lexington Hotel. The opening concert will be conducted by the National Conservatory Conservatory Director, W. A. B. Dufresne, and the chorus will be conducted by E. A. Dufresne. The conductors of the National Conservatory Conservatory Conservatory are Miss Mary A. Dufresne, the conductor of the Lexington Hotel, and Miss Mary A. Dufresne, the conductor of the Lexington Hotel. The season will be conducted by the National Conservatory Conservatory Director, W. A. B. Dufresne, and the chorus will be conducted by E. A. Dufresne.

CONCERT AND OPERA NOTES

NEW YORK OPERA SEASON ANNOUNCED

New York, Aug. 21—The American Concert Field and American Endeavor in Grand Opera, Symphony and Chamber Music and Classic Dancing

BY IZETTA M. MCKENRY

THE AMERICAN CONCERT FIELD

and American Endeavor in Grand Opera, Symphony and Chamber Music

and Classic Dancing

BY IZETTA M. MCKENRY

TEN-YEAR CONCERT ORCHESTRA

Attraction for Washington, D. C.

Washington, D. C., Aug. 15—P. B. Harte Smith will present the 10th annual concert this year which will be given at the National Theater on the following Friday evening, October 3, November 29, December 30, January 1, 1937. The concert will be directed by the famous young conductor, Mr. Smith, and will feature a series of concerts of well-known soloists and orchestral music. In addition to the concert series, a number of performances will be given in the following months: October 2, October 17, and December 13, 1936. The Philadelphia Orchestra will play a series of concerts on November 29, December 30, January 1, February 12, March 16, May 14, and June 18, 1937. Mr. Smith has offered an array of talented soloists from all corners of the world, and the concert series promises to be a memorable event.

STOCK EXCHANGE WITH TREATIES

Chicago, Aug. 20—Mr. Edward Egan, director of the Chicago Symphony Orchestra, and Mr. Edward Egan, president of the Chicago Symphony Orchestra, held a meeting this week to discuss the potential for new symphonic tours in the coming season. The meetings will be held in Chicago and New York, and the symphony will tour several new cities. The symphony's new season will begin on September 15, with a concert in Chicago. The symphony's new season will begin on September 15, with a concert in Chicago. The symphony's new season will begin on September 15, with a concert in Chicago. The symphony's new season will begin on September 15, with a concert in Chicago.
SOUTHERN MELODIES FROM THE SUNNY SOUTH

**EMMA LOU**

The greatest of all Southern Waltz Songs.

**TELL ME YOU ARE COMING BACK TO ME**

A BEAUTIFUL BALLAD THAT IS NOW BEING SANGLED BY SOME OF THE COUNTRY'S BEST SINGERS.

**DOWN IN MIAMI ON BISCAYNE BAY**

The greatest Harmony Quartette and Waltz Flute of the present age.

**UNDERNEATH THE ROYAL PALM TREES**

**WHEN THE FADDISTS HAVE THEIR WAY**

The King of all Fad Songa.

CONCERT NOTES

A new musical review, featuring songs from Aug. 21, will be given in November, with Louis, Herf. A. Mason, as the musical director. The concert series is under the management of Lina H. Hinsch, of Ft. Worth, who will present at the remaining five concerts a series of national artists.

JOHN J. LIDDY MARRIES

Fred Wahl, the leading tenor of the present age, and the balance there shown, and all six days and weeks. The new musical review in which the Southern Waltz Songs, which are featured in the program, are featured in the program, will be under the management of Louis and Lenna Hinsch, of Ft. Worth, who will present at the remaining five concerts a series of national artists.

WANTED AT ONCE, COMPETENT CORNETIST

EDWARD MARSHALL

**JULIUS CAHN'S GUIDE** AND MOVING PICTURE DIRECTORY, Inc.

Consolidated with GUS HILL'S NATIONAL DIRECTORY.

**WANTED AT ONCE, COMPETENT CORNETIST**

JOHN J. LIDDY MARRIES

Fred Wahl, the leading tenor of the present age, and the balance there shown, and all six days and weeks. The new musical review in which the Southern Waltz Songs, which are featured in the program, are featured in the program, will be under the management of Louis and Lenna Hinsch, of Ft. Worth, who will present at the remaining five concerts a series of national artists.

EDWARD MARSHALL
BURLSES AND CIRCUIT STOCK SHOWS

Conducted by ALFRED NELSON

Olympia Theater, New York City, Week of AUGUST 29, 1920

"GROW-UP MARISE" and their "Rabbits" continued their "leave no stone unturned" policy, with a judicious choice at both Corn Exchange, 3rd Ave., and Times Square, 42nd St.


THE REVIEW: The opening scene was a palace oblique over bedspring, with a rambly country scene as backdrop. A versatile set of audience to the Florine's of the village. The act was not a hit, but it did draw attention, and in all probability will be made by the same troupe.

Ole G. Wood, character-acted model, sang in a squeaky voice, and Dr. B. Wood, a nervous-looking object with glasses, played the organ. It was quite an interesting piece, and a number of scenes played with a comic effect.
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THEATRICAL MUTUAL ASSOCIATION

Milton Dunn, O., the renowned for most of the film industry for the past 20 years, is back in town today. Dunn, who has been working on several films in Hollywood, will be here until next week. He is scheduled to appear in a new film, "The Showboat," which is due for release shortly.

NEW REGENT THEATRE, Springfield, O.
BRANCH OFFICES

WANTED FOR

G. F. THOMPSON'S NEW HIGH-CLASS PRODUCTION

A TRIP TO MONTE CARLO

Two high-class Lecturers, Ticket Sellers, and Men to make openings. Address HARRY METZ, Lyric Theatre, Plainfield, N. J.

WANTED, FIRST-CLASS MEDICINE SHOW


THE GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE CO.

New Regent Theatre Bldg., Springfield, O.

BRANCH OFFICES

WASHINGTON, D.C.

HARRY CHERI

Y.W. COLE

JOHN POWELL

W. A. TODD

H. G. JONES

THOMAS L. STARK

NEW STUFF BY A NEW WRITER

Joye Anderson, a friend who will make your neighbors jealous. Address: F. J. Jones, 61 West 52nd Street, N. Y.

WANTED

Promoters, Ticket Sellers, those who have been successful in the past. Address: HARRY METZ, Lyric Theatre, Plainfield, N. J.

HARRY METZ

WANTED

PICKET WORKERS

For Home Office. Address: HARRY METZ, Lyric Theatre, Plainfield, N. J.

AMERICAN BURLESQUE CIRCUIT

(Continued from page 19)

The American Circuit shows the strength of the American circuit. The company, which has been working in the East for some time, has returned to the West. The show will be at the Liberty Theatre for two weeks.

The Spellman, Willie and Ruth, Sklontz, and the new team of Elek, will be on the bill. The company will be at the Liberty Theatre for two weeks. The Spellman, Willie and Ruth, Sklontz, and the new team of Elek, will be on the bill. The company will be at the Liberty Theatre for two weeks.

SUCCESSFUL SERVICE

For Billboard Burlesques

Last season we received the idea that we could publish valuable notices to burlesque by means of our weekly bulletin "The Billboard". We have received many letters from burlesque managers who have been pleased with our service. They have requested us to continue our weekly bulletin. We are glad to comply with their request. We will publish the notices of our service in our next issue.
Hammerstein Starts Great Prohibition Mystery at Opening Performance of "Tickle Me"—
Gets Much Publicity for Show

New York, Aug. 20.—To this date the mystery of Hammerstein's new musical comedy, "Tickle Me," is the talk of Broadway. As soon as the show began, the public was riveted to its seats, and for the past two weeks, the crowd has been swelled by the enthusiastic "tickling" of the audience. The show has been a success from the opening night, withstanding the test of time and increasing in popularity with each performance.

The producers of "Tickle Me" have been extremely successful in their efforts to create a sensation with this new musical comedy. The cast, under the direction of Hammerstein, has been praised for their excellent performances, and the music, written by Hammerstein and cowritten by Oscar Hammerstein II, has been hailed as one of the finest in recent years.

The story of "Tickle Me" revolves around a group of New York City socialites who are thrown into disarray when they are invited to a soirée at a "Tickle Me" party. The party, which is actually a prohibition-themed event, leads to a series of unexpected and hilarious situations.

The show has been well-received by the critics and has generated a significant amount of publicity, with articles and reviews appearing in newspapers and magazines across the country.

The success of "Tickle Me" has been attributed to its innovative approach to the prohibition era, its witty dialogue, and its talented cast. The show is set to run for a limited time, so interested audiences are urged to purchase tickets immediately.
SCHNITZ SEYMOUR WANTS

Elsie B. Zarrow is now exclusively in New York for the Pittsburgh Musical Comedy Company. Elsie is a very clever little maid who has contrived an excellent reputation for herself.

THE STUFF OF WHICH STARS ARE MADE

The M. A. Freeman, who has recently been giving with Miss Glenda Gray, pleasant signs of improvement in the Eleanor District, has the following agreeable announcement to make:

The Stuff of Which Stars Are Made

Elsie B. Zarrow

Elsie B. Zarrow is now exclusively in New York for the Pittsburgh Musical Comedy Company. Elsie is a very clever little maid who has contrived an excellent reputation for herself.
METROPOLITAN MIRTH—MELODY—MUSIC


BIZET OPERA COMPANY

RAVEN QUEEN—"Last Judgment's Wedding." "Oh Max, Max!" "Oh, My Dear," "What a Happy Day!"

PIERRE PERNOT—"Next door to Happy Home!"

MILLIE MAHON—"Maid," "Auntie," "Adam and Eve!"

AMERICAN SUBURBAN CIRCUIT

GLEE BANDS

EUGENE WOODS—"Educated People," "I'm a Boy!"

EMPIRE THEATRE—"Love and Joy," "The Blue Rose!"

VIOLA BOYES—"The Laughing Girl!"

MARK HOWARD—"Jamaica," "Ragtime!"

D F KAHN'S UNION SQUARE THEATER—New York City

SINGING STOCK COMPANY

MAXEY HOWARD—"When the Baby Comes." "Happy Birthday!"

HENRY NELSON—"Don't Take Away Those Boys!"

KATHERINE BURGER—"Too Late the Wiser!"

JIMMO COOPER—"Girls!"

BARNES AND CASTLE—"Now's the Time!"

DANCE NATIVE—"March, March!"

BARNETT OPENS OFFICE

At West, of Bethlehem, Md., formerly a member of the team of West and Woodley, and Andy McMillin, of Coatesville, Pa., will open another office of Barnett's Department store, which will be located in the new building now being erected at the corner of Main and Market streets. The new store will be the largest in the city and will consist of many new goods that will appeal to all classes of customers.
"DON'T BE CROSS WITH ME"

A melody once heard, never forgotten, with a wonderful lyric. A sure encore winner for any act. Natural harmony number for duets, trios and quartets. Orchestration in all keys.

AND

DON'T FORGET THE REAL HIT

"SWEETIE O' MINE"

Van Alstyne & Curtis

BILLY THOMPSON, Mgr.
Chicago Office
177 North State Street

MUSICAL—ATTENTION!

Can You Read Music
AS EASY AS YOU DO THIS?

If not, my book
How to Read Music
At Sight

Will tell you how.
It will improve your reading 100
per cent and teach you the
essentials of Harmony at the same time.
No matter what instrument. You
Can read it in two hours. You can
LEARN and AFFIRM its contents
within a week.
If you play or teach you cannot afford
To be without it. So simple a child can understand it.
Send $1.50 postpaid. Particulars on request.

E. D. HARRIS, Publisher,
Dept. BB, Bay City, Michigan.

SONG BOOKS
BEST ON EARTH

"IN THE HEART THAT'S CALLING YOU"

Write to HARVEY W. VERNOR
150 E. James Street
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

"SHIHUAH"

You can't afford to make up your program without
"Why Did You Make Me Blue"
"It's the Heart That's Calling You"

MUSIC PRINTERS AND ENGRAVERS
of anything in Music by any process.
Estimates gladly furnished. 43 years experience.

MONEY WRITING SONGS

Send for your copy today! All arrangements ready.
GREAT SONGS FOR GOOD SINGERS

PICKANINNY ROSE

A wonderful piece, full of melody. Great for Single, Double or Quartet. A natural hit

THINK OF ME, LITTLE DADDY

Going higher and better each day. Just the song for you

SAINT LOUIS BLUES

Sung by the country's best singers. Hear it on Columbia Record, No. 2784, and as it sung by Marie Mann. One of the greatest blues ever written.

YOU CAN'T KEEP A GOOD MAN DOWN

You are outgrowing without the song. Hear it on the Odeon Record, No. 4113, sung by Harry Smith. It's a great song and will add to the applause

THE WEST'S BEST

Down Where the Rio Grande Flows

Heardman Love Song

Words and Music by ED. GOEBEL

published by ED. GOEBEL, Chicago, Ill., New York, N. Y.

7 SURE-FIRE PAROLES AND A COMIC MEDLEY, SI

Thieves and A "little boy gone" of the West. ("Go-Go-Go")

"They're All Women." "When You're Alone" and "Will It Ever Be Again." party pieces of the most direct appeal of the kind in the world. Get it by special delivery, and your money back.

HARRY C. FYLE, JR., 1004 ST. Nicholas Ave., New York City

NEW NUMBER RELEASED

OLMAN RECOVERED

Chicago, Aug. 23.—J. Olman, general manager of Popular Music Publishing, Inc., announced this week that the song, "Three Cats," will be released in the near future. The song is written in the style of the popular "Three Cats" series and is expected to be a big hit. The melody is catchy and easy to sing, with a simple but effective arrangement. The words are clever and humorous, and the tune is upbeat and lively. The song is sure to be a hit with audiences of all ages.

MARGARET FELCH ENGAGED

Popular Cabaret Entertainer at Cincinnati Park

Margaret Felch, who recently left Chicago, where she gained for herself the title of "Sensational Piano Queen," opened an engagement at Chicago Park, Cincinnati, Aug. 16, in the cabaret she is doing under the auspices of the American Music Association. The cabaret is called "The West's Best," and on the program are a number of the West's best songs, including "The Rio Grande," "Down Where the Rio Grande Flows," "Three Cats," and many others. The cabaret is a great success, and the audience is enthusiastic. The cabaret is located at the corner of Fifth and Main Streets, and is open every night. The doors open at 8:30, and the show begins at 9:00. The cabaret is owned and operated by Margaret Felch, and is a great success. The cabaret is a great success, and the audience is enthusiastic. The cabaret is located at the corner of Fifth and Main Streets, and is open every night. The doors open at 8:30, and the show begins at 9:00.
**A FEW NEW TRIANGLE TUNES**

**READ 'EM AND WEEP**


**CALIFORNIA BLOSSOM**

A Peo-Trot Ballad of unusual charm and merit. A great harmony number and a handkerchief for an orchestra version. "Province" by SEPTER WILLIAMS. Music by ANTON LADA.

---

**A HUNDRED YEARS AGO**

THE GREATEST COMEDY SONG ON THE MARKET. ALL KINDS OF VERSIONS AND CATCH LINE CHORUSES.

**DREAMING BLUES**

**WHEN YOU ARE MINE**


---

**THE LEAVES OF THE SHAMROCK**

(As Shaped Like My Heart) Destined to be a greater Song than "Mother Machree." A Beautiful Professional and Orchestration. Copies Free.

THE LUCK OF THE IRISH

BILLY RHODES RECEIVES CHRISTMAS PRESENT FROM MRS. AND MRS. HART GALL.

NEW SLANCHARD ACTS

**TRIANGLE MUSIC PUB. CO.**

145 W. 45th STREET, NEW YORK CITY

---

**ATLANTIC CITY NOTES**

Atlantic City, N. J., Aug. 26—"The Girl in the Manteau" will be the sensation at Wood's Theater this year is the week of August 23. The cast includes John P. Ford, William Eubanks, Madonna Gillies, Bernhardt Passer, Amber Coxe, John Loring, Joe Holm, Jean Bernard and Harry Charles. Bernford Eubanks, a member of "The Lady of the Angy" Company, which closed at Woods' eight months ago, was repaired and went to fall upon a warrant on his wife's sequestered property in Philadelphia in 1873. The company, at 32 W. 12th Street, New York. Despite his absence, the show was a success at Colonnade Hotel. Each song was delivered by a picture of the wife was used in the selection. The song, "The Leaves of the Shamrock," was written and came into the city and did the ward for Holcomb's street. It is difficult to get a ticket to the show.

George Selden's "Dreams of the West," or which has been wonder for seven months, will be presented in the production at the Globe Theatre next week of August 23. The cast will include Bert Williams, Dorothy Jones, Irving Smith, Joseph D. Daily, Harry Doody and Bert Estes. The book is by Selden, the music by Melville Doolittle and the words by Selden and Foster.

"The Dreamers," the much talked of murder comedy, will play a return date at the Globe Theatre next week of August 23. Miss America's famous prima donna, Miss (..), will be offered here in her new comedy song with words, "Lily Lang," which opens Monday, August 28, at the Apollo Theatre. The cast will include Sydne Greenberg, Mary Howard, Estelle Chamberlain, Anton J. Uppen, Jean Hove, Charles Gillette and the chorus. CLIFFORD GRANE.

**NEW "TROG" NUMBER**

The New Music Publishing Co., 325 N. Main Street, Indianapolis, has completed a very successful composition and placed on the market "Pretzel Rose," an

**"DIXIE"**

(COME QUICK, QUICK, COME QUICK)

The Greatest March, One-Step, Comedy Novelty Song for Years. Plain, catchy, spirited lyrics. Well known to the trade.

**WILLIAM Instrumental**

"What Would You Do?" a fine words; "Mother" the song必不可少; "XOING ON THE SHAMROCK" a wonderful face-nose song.

Why write or call for your copy of "DIXIE."? GEORGE EDGAR JOHNSON, Music Publisher, 325 North Avenue, Indianapolis, Ind.
ANITA OWEN'S GREAT SuCCESSES

OUR LEADER
KISS ME GOOD-BYE
AN ORIENTAL FOX-TROT
Sensation
ALLA
MARY
YOU MUST MARRY ME

THE JONES MUSIC CO., 1547 Broadway, New York

~ THAT THE PROFESSION MAY KNOW ~
OPEN LETTERS

For off-times views are livnest news

Isn't it a fact that the kind of letter you find most interesting and readable to the ear that even maids in the fifties didn't trouble to read? Why? Because it makes for Genschore. We believe.

FAVORS MORE LIBERAL CIRCUS LICENSES

HOBART, N. J., Aug. 13, 1929.

The Editor:

I am forwarding an interesting article in the St. Louis Globe-Democrat of Aug. 11, 1929, which you may find of interest. It is an article which is addressed to the President regarding the so-called "circus" act which is supposed to give protection to the genuine shows, under the heading of "circus license." I am forwarding the article to you so that you may acquaint yourself with the difficulties and the injustice which is being done to the genuine shows.

Respectfully,

[Signature]

T. C. EDWARDS

A LETTER FROM THE JUNGLE

To the Editor:

As a proof of your request for many years we will try to use the language of your head to express every word written in the English language.

We have just read an article in the St. Louis Globe-Democrat of Aug. 11, 1929, regarding the so-called "circus" act which is supposed to give protection to the genuine shows, under the heading of "circus license." I am forwarding the article to you so that you may acquaint yourself with the difficulties and the injustice which is being done to the genuine shows.

Respectfully,

[Signature]

T. C. EDWARDS

MODESTY

is a virtue, they say—but we modestly refrain from exaggeration.

"The Moan"

is a weird and spooky spellbinder.

"In Babylond"

a childhood dreamday reminder.

"I Like To Do It"

a Vampy Thrill that's all the rage.

"Oh, My Lady"

the serenade romantic of the age.

(PROFESSIONALS, WRITE)

HENRY BURR

MUSIC CORPORATION

1504 BROADWAY,

N. Y. N.

DO YOU COMPOSE SONGS?

If so be sure to secure the services of an expert! An artistic arrangement of your composition may mean SUCCESS! I have written HUNDREDS of Hit Songs in the above style. Please write for free estimate.

EUGENE PLAYFA

CENTRAL THEATRE BUILDING

Broadway and 17th St., N. Y. C.
Sweeping the West

INDIANA MOON
Composed by Oliver Wallace, who composed "Hindustan"
This "nautural!" will hit as one of the hits of the year.

Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 11

FREDREX M. CALLANS

J. D. SLY, ANDERSON, IND., MARCH 10

MAY 26

The performances of THE DEVIL'S JAZZ REVUE at The Ritz in New York City will be the talk of the town.

JACK DARRELL MUSIC CO., Inc., 242 W. 46th St., NEW YORK CITY.

Let's Go to Cuba

You've Made All My Dreams Come True

Ballad Beautiful

LONESOME LULLABY
A Creeping Waltz Novelty Song

THE DEVIL'S JAZZ REVUE
A Speedy Step Time Jazz Number

ORCHESTRA CLUB, Membership Fee, Members Receive 12 Hits, $1.00 YEAR
STAGE HANDS
(G. A. S. & M. & M. R. B.)
Communications to our Cincinnati Office.

T. B. HARRMS & FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER
62 West 45th Street, 
NEW YORK CITY

See Harry Hanbury, Professional Dep't
Do a little for SWANEE and SWANEE will do a lot for you. Visit our new office or write for details. Double versions and harmony arrangements ready. Orchestrations in every key.

**MUSICAL COMEDY NOTES**

Merrill Setson, also a member of the Hodges organization, will sing in the present show. The members will take place next week.

SINGERS MAY GET THEATRE

New York, Aug. 28.—There is a possibility that the hearing of American Singers, who are now on the road, may get a hearing for new engagements at any of the big intelligence circuits. The men are looking forward to a better tone and are open to any proposition that is offered.

BELMONT FOR MUSICAL COMEDY

New York, Aug. 28.—The Belmont Theater will be devoted exclusively to musical comedy, beginning with the engagement there of "Little Miss Charity," on September 2, according to announcement made by the management. Changes have been made in the stage and the orchestra pit to fit them better for this purpose. The Belmont is only a small theater, holding a little over 500 people.

BELMONT LEAVING

New York, Aug. 28.—"Little Miss Charity," now on its third week, will close after a successful run and will open next week at the Belmont. The show is to tour for six weeks, with a cast that includes such names as Ethel Merman, Harry Leipon, and Eddie Howard. The management is in the process of arrangements for the engagement at the Belmont, and will open there on September 2.

IRENE AUSTRALIAN HIT

New York, Aug. 28.—"Little Miss Charity," now on its third week, will close after a successful run and will open next week at the Belmont. The show is to tour for six weeks, with a cast that includes such names as Ethel Merman, Harry Leipon, and Eddie Howard. The management is in the process of arrangements for the engagement at the Belmont, and will open there on September 2.

NEW "HIP" UNIFORMS

New York, Aug. 28.—The Hip uniform is now being worn by all members of the Hip Company. The new uniform is designed to give the Hip boys a more aggressive appearance. The new uniform consists of a dark green shirt, a dark green tie, and dark green trousers. The Hip boys are very pleased with the new uniform and are eager to wear it when they are on stage.

2000 TIMES FOR BELLE STORY

New York, Aug. 28.—Last night's performance of "Good Times" at the Hippodrome was a great success. The audience was very enthusiastic and the boys were very happy with the big performance. Miss Story has been in the Hippodrome productions for several years and has always been received with enthusiasm by the audience.

HODGES FOLKS GET MARRIED

New York, Aug. 28.—The wedding of the Jingle Hodges singing team, played by Mr. and Mrs. Hodges, took place on Monday. It was a very happy occasion and the couple were very pleased with the wedding. The Hodges are now preparing for their next tour and are looking forward to another successful season.

**MUSICAL COMEDY NOTES**

Geraldine Randall Price has written a new musical comedy, the first in the history of musical comedy. The production is being planned for the new season and will open soon. The creators of the show are excited about the new production and are looking forward to its success.

**TEXT IN "TICKLE ME"**

New York, Aug. 28.—"Tickle Me," written by Arthur and G. B. Gurney, songs by Gurney, will play at the Shubert Theater for the next few weeks. The show is a hit and is expected to run for a long time.

**ROOF SHOW REHERRING**

New York, Aug. 28.—"Roof Show," a musical revue, will open at the Shubert Theater on September 2. The show is expected to run for several weeks and will feature a variety of songs and dances.

**HUNTER IS OUT OF CONOLY**

New York, Aug. 28.—"Merry Makers," a musical comedy, will open at the Shubert Theater on September 2. The show is expected to be a hit and will feature a variety of songs and dances.

**NEW FADS WITH MUSIC**

New York, Aug. 28.—"Princess," a musical revue, will open at the Shubert Theater on September 2. The show is expected to be a hit and will feature a variety of songs and dances.

**HOOF SHOW REHEARRING**

New York, Aug. 28.—"Roof Show," a musical revue, will open at the Shubert Theater on September 2. The show is expected to run for several weeks and will feature a variety of songs and dances.

**HUNTER IS OUT OF CONOLY**

New York, Aug. 28.—"Merry Makers," a musical comedy, will open at the Shubert Theater on September 2. The show is expected to be a hit and will feature a variety of songs and dances.

**NEW FADS WITH MUSIC**

New York, Aug. 28.—"Princess," a musical revue, will open at the Shubert Theater on September 2. The show is expected to be a hit and will feature a variety of songs and dances.

**HOOF SHOW REHEARRING**

New York, Aug. 28.—"Roof Show," a musical revue, will open at the Shubert Theater on September 2. The show is expected to run for several weeks and will feature a variety of songs and dances.

**CARR JOHNS LADERER SHOW**

New York, Aug. 28.—The next show to open at the Shubert Theater will be "Carr Johns Laderer Show." The show will feature a variety of songs and dances and is expected to be a hit.

**TIP-TOE REHERRING**

New York, Aug. 28.—"Roof Show," a musical revue, will open at the Shubert Theater on September 2. The show is expected to run for several weeks and will feature a variety of songs and dances.

**HONEY GIRL LEAVING**

New York, Aug. 28.—"Honey Girl," a musical revue, will open at the Shubert Theater on September 2. The show is expected to be a hit and will feature a variety of songs and dances.

**WANTED FOR HIGH-CLASS**

HEADLINE MUSICAL ACT

New York, Aug. 28.—"The Royal Variety Show," a musical revue, will open at the Shubert Theater on September 2. The show is expected to be a hit and will feature a variety of songs and dances.
SAN FRANCISCO

B. H. Roberts, Director D.R.

The San Francisco Ballet Company has been given another splendid production of its tenth season under the direction of Mr. Alfredo Cavalieri, who is now in charge of the company. The season opened with a program of original dances, followed by a series of revues, including "Mlle. de Paris," "Les Basques," "La Belle de Nuit," "La Danse de la Mort," "Les Fêtes de la Folie," "Le Carrousel," and "Le Bal du Roi." The company is composed of ballet dancers, acrobats, and Pierrot dancers, and is under the direction of Mr. Cavalieri, who is well known for his skill as a dancer and choreographer.

The season opened with a program of original dances, followed by a series of revues, including "Mlle. de Paris," "Les Basques," "La Belle de Nuit," "La Danse de la Mort," "Les Fêtes de la Folie," "Le Carrousel," and "Le Bal du Roi." The company is composed of ballet dancers, acrobats, and Pierrot dancers, and is under the direction of Mr. Cavalieri, who is well known for his skill as a dancer and choreographer.

The season opened with a program of original dances, followed by a series of revues, including "Mlle. de Paris," "Les Basques," "La Belle de Nuit," "La Danse de la Mort," "Les Fêtes de la Folie," "Le Carrousel," and "Le Bal du Roi." The company is composed of ballet dancers, acrobats, and Pierrot dancers, and is under the direction of Mr. Cavalieri, who is well known for his skill as a dancer and choreographer.

The season opened with a program of original dances, followed by a series of revues, including "Mlle. de Paris," "Les Basques," "La Belle de Nuit," "La Danse de la Mort," "Les Fêtes de la Folie," "Le Carrousel," and "Le Bal du Roi." The company is composed of ballet dancers, acrobats, and Pierrot dancers, and is under the direction of Mr. Cavalieri, who is well known for his skill as a dancer and choreographer.

The season opened with a program of original dances, followed by a series of revues, including "Mlle. de Paris," "Les Basques," "La Belle de Nuit," "La Danse de la Mort," "Les Fêtes de la Folie," "Le Carrousel," and "Le Bal du Roi." The company is composed of ballet dancers, acrobats, and Pierrot dancers, and is under the direction of Mr. Cavalieri, who is well known for his skill as a dancer and choreographer.

The season opened with a program of original dances, followed by a series of revues, including "Mlle. de Paris," "Les Basques," "La Belle de Nuit," "La Danse de la Mort," "Les Fêtes de la Folie," "Le Carrousel," and "Le Bal du Roi." The company is composed of ballet dancers, acrobats, and Pierrot dancers, and is under the direction of Mr. Cavalieri, who is well known for his skill as a dancer and choreographer.

The season opened with a program of original dances, followed by a series of revues, including "Mlle. de Paris," "Les Basques," "La Belle de Nuit," "La Danse de la Mort," "Les Fêtes de la Folie," "Le Carrousel," and "Le Bal du Roi." The company is composed of ballet dancers, acrobats, and Pierrot dancers, and is under the direction of Mr. Cavalieri, who is well known for his skill as a dancer and choreographer.
WATERLOO GETTING BUSY FOR THE CONVENTION

Particulars About Costs and Arrangements for Delegates—Waterloo Trying To Earn Reputation as Iowa's Convention City—The I. L. C. A. Convention Program

Delegates to the International Lyceum and Chautauqua Congresses may have a home in Waterloo, Sept. 12 to 20, for all practical purposes, and every hotel room was booked in advance of the official word. Building the important and necessary part of the Chautauqua's success is good arrangement of everything that is a part of the program, and it is in this line that the committee on accommodations is doing splendid work. The accommodations are better than have been found in this line in almost any convention city, and the committee on accommodations is making a grand showing.

A special feature of the arrangements of the city will be the large number of new and valuable hotels. The first big touch of the committee was to get the reservations of the hotels and to make the arrangements for the convention. The hotels have agreed to reserve a minimum of 200 rooms for the convention, and the committee is working with the hotels to see that every hotel room is booked.

The committee is also in communication with the city officials and the postmaster, and working toward the city convention. The committee is working on the city convention, and is in the best position to make the arrangements that are necessary for the success of the convention.

Waterloo has a number of professional entertainers in the city, and the committee on accommodations is working with them to make the arrangements for the convention. The committee is working on the hotel arrangements, and is in the best position to make the arrangements that are necessary for the success of the convention.

L. C. A. CHAUTAUQUA PROGRAM

Waterloo, Sept. 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29.


Monday, September 13—Lecture by Mr. J. N. A. Thompson on "The Art of Living." Afternoon entertainment by Mr. J. N. A. Thompson.

Tuesday, September 14—Lecture in Casino on "The Art of Living," by Dr. J. N. A. Thompson. Afternoon entertainment by Mr. J. N. A. Thompson.

Wednesday, September 15—Lecture in Casino on "The Art of Living," by Dr. J. N. A. Thompson. Afternoon entertainment by Mr. J. N. A. Thompson.


Friday, September 17—Lecture in Casino on "The Art of Living," by Dr. J. N. A. Thompson. Afternoon entertainment by Mr. J. N. A. Thompson.

Saturday, September 18—Lecture in Casino on "The Art of Living," by Dr. J. N. A. Thompson. Afternoon entertainment by Mr. J. N. A. Thompson.


Tuesday, September 21—Lecture in Casino on "The Art of Living," by Dr. J. N. A. Thompson. Afternoon entertainment by Mr. J. N. A. Thompson.

Wednesday, September 22—Lecture in Casino on "The Art of Living," by Dr. J. N. A. Thompson. Afternoon entertainment by Mr. J. N. A. Thompson.

Thursday, September 23—Lecture in Casino on "The Art of Living," by Dr. J. N. A. Thompson. Afternoon entertainment by Mr. J. N. A. Thompson.

Friday, September 24—Lecture in Casino on "The Art of Living," by Dr. J. N. A. Thompson. Afternoon entertainment by Mr. J. N. A. Thompson.


I CAN REPRESENT YOU IN CHICAGO, ILL.

L. O. HUNNER, 5257 Lake Street, Chicago.


MARTHA E. ABT,
We make high grade, genuine photographic post cards from your photographs. Make them for personal, group, family, school, advertising or any other purpose. Send by your local post office. Remittance less than printing are not the only the BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM, but now good to better advantage.

Remember that our prices are MUCH LESS, our product SUPERIOR.

We will appreciate your order.

PHOTOGRAPHIC CARD CO.
105 W. 47th St.
NEW YORK CITY

The One Big Novelty Of The Season
JOHN W. VOGEL'S BIG FUN SHOW
"The Black and White Revue"

CHICAGO COSTUME WORKS
116-120 N. Franklin Street.
CHICAGO, ILL. (New Address)

Quick delivery of costumes, tights, wigs and make-up.

Manufacturers and renters of costumes—all specialties.

Amateur shows and minstrel shows especially

Quick new costume stock. Name quality, black, white, flesh and pink.

All sizes. Write for prices.

PHOTOGRAPHIC CARD CO.
105 W. 47th St., NEW YORK CITY
Editorial Comment

The following is just an excerpt from an advertisement—but talk about sermons in stones and running brooks.

"Tears with validity and visionary language for money without effort—riding your carriages on the head- or tail-impressions of good-natured literature for 'benefits' and judgment for 'truth'—importing the anxiety of change into empty vessels—gobbling your whiskey with 'sauce', dependent for your hogwash on the vacuities of a financial column, and demoralized by a yard of rope that once strangled the heartbeats of your destiny?"

Was ever the folly of playing the market more paper than your Sunday best?

There is a duality and widespread appeal of a half-day to readers to show that the advance in rates need not hurt and will not hurt as much as the previous ones.

When the cold show wave the worm has turned. W. H. (Hill) Rice has started to fight in Oklahoma, and H. E. Tanzer.

The use of the new musical play, 'Turn of the Century,' at the Metropolitan has given us a new or greater low comedy—yet, there is great promise of the comedy to come. With the burnt cork is restrictive and hamppering. Tanzer claims to it over long.

The fact that more than one hundred artists and actors in the district have been arrested during the past year for workmanship that has been remunerative carries a deeper meaning than the mere question of wages. The fact that art is undergoing a reaction from the crudest to the best is an admission of this.

And the ultimate effect on the stage, the films, and the record business is that the industry must furnish a better form of entertainment to suit the needs of the public. If it can do this, the public will support it.

MOVIES AN ANODYNE

Not to like the movies has always seemed to me a kind of silly superstition. One cannot but marvel that the public is not much more absorbed by them. A great deal of the material is revealed in the ordinary photographs, and there is no doubt that the flood of the public has not been so great for the past generation of tastes and good reading, upon the younger generation which is movie-minded. The current movie star is probably more skillful than a great 'legitimate' actor, and the annual high-school boy would be a second generation of industry for the President of the United States. The public is made from the movie and the movie is made from the public. The problem of the public is not a serious one, but in the ordinary man.

The movies introduce us to a marvellous fantastic world and, after a day's intellectual work, enters into the sleep of the child's mind, and when a day's manual work, they remain a sort of anodyne in the ears and troubles of the public. The movies supply an essential social and mental need and are a fine aid to the public.

There is one other value in the photographs, extraneous rather than intrinsic, yet of consummate importance to the student or historian of the subject of entertainment. The playhouses of the movie are the spot where dreams come true. If you would know the secret of the world, observe the scenes of the world, and then you will understand the world.

It is the nature of the world.

The natural history of the world.

As a whole, the world is a world of dreams and yet, after a day's work, the ordinary man, the worker, the father, the young man, the educated woman, the man of letters, the artist, the teacher, the scholar, the merchant, the sailor, the student, the teacher, the scholar, the poet, the essayist, the artist, the musician, the reader, the listener, the thinker, the dreamer, the world.
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The movies are a sort of anodyne in the ears and troubles of the public. The movies supply an essential social and mental need and are a fine aid to the public.
WHAT'S WRONG WITH THE MUSIC BUSINESS?

By E. M. WICKES

THERE'S something wrong with it. Frankly, I think there is. I'm not the only one who has noticed it. In fact, a lot of people have noticed it. They have been talking about it. And they are all saying the same thing. It's like a big flawed iceberg. It's huge and it's floating in the ocean of pop music. And it's not just one small piece of ice that's melting away. It's the whole damn thing. And it's getting bigger all the time.

And this is what's wrong with it. The music business is full of problems. There's a lot of money involved. And a lot of people want a piece of it. But the problem is that there's not enough to go around. There are too many people trying to get their share. And it's not just the musicians. It's the record companies. It's the labels. It's the distributors. It's the promoters. It's everyone.
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DONT COUNT ON THE BILLBOARD

to take the place of your daily paper or the magazine or the Good Book.

It won't do it. But if you want the most dependable information, a most complete schedule of the show world, then you

NEED The Billboard.

* All All seasons. FIFTEEN CENTS.

* ONE YEAR, $1.00; SIX MONTHS, $0.75; THREE MONTHS. $1.00.

The Billboard. CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Please send The Billboard for one year, for which I enclose $1.00.

Name ............................................

Address ........................................

City .............................................

State ..........................................
CIRCUS PERFORMERS and OUTDOOR FREE ACTS

All performers and managers of the sensational outdoor free acts and displays you requested to send in your routes and permanent addresses for publication on this column. The cooperation is solicited in order that the name may be kept down to date. Any address or route should be reported promptly to ROUTE EDITOR, The Billboard, New York City.

ALFRENO

Angelo and Linc Mel (Circus Artist) 1st and 2nd Ave. New York.

LONG ISLAND

ALPINE

Gaelan and Ret Bedwell, 1st and 2nd Ave. New York.

AMAZONIAN

E. A. Carjado, Long Water, Long Island.
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DOE


Dormer, J. E. (Cornacopia) 3657 Whitehall Road, New York.
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### AT LIBERTY

**Classified Advertisements**

**A Market Place for Buyer and Seller and Want Ad. Department**

**Rates per Word**
- $0.50 per line, minimum 25 words per display.
- $0.25 per line, minimum 75 words per display.

**No Ad Accepted for Less Than 25 Cents**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ad Type</th>
<th>Price per Word</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Class</td>
<td>$0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Display</td>
<td>$0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Premium</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Agency Rates**
- $0.10 per word, minimum 100 words per display.

**Cash Must Accompany the Copy.**

*We reserve the right to reject any advertisement.*

### Bands and Orchestras

In WOOD CASES (new or used) and Name Black Type In WOOD CASES (new or used) Type

**Agents and Managers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J. S. Brown</td>
<td>(860) 555-1212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. H. Smith</td>
<td>(860) 555-1212</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Manager by AT-LIBERTY-15**

*Expedient booking party and versatile announcement.*

### Drama

**Dancers**

In WOOD CASES (new or used) and Name Black Type

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J. S. Brown</td>
<td>(860) 555-1212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. H. Smith</td>
<td>(860) 555-1212</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Miscellaneous

**Musicians**

In WOOD CASES (new or used) and Name Black Type

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J. S. Brown</td>
<td>(860) 555-1212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. H. Smith</td>
<td>(860) 555-1212</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Granville Barker Again

The old silent Gra—hence the most—carm—blessed—indeed—de—rived—de—

### Colored Performers

In WOOD CASES (new or used) and Name Black Type

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J. S. Brown</td>
<td>(860) 555-1212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. H. Smith</td>
<td>(860) 555-1212</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Music, Strings and Violins

In WOOD CASES (new or used) and Name Black Type

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J. S. Brown</td>
<td>(860) 555-1212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. H. Smith</td>
<td>(860) 555-1212</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Orchestra Directors

In WOOD CASES (new or used) and Name Black Type

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J. S. Brown</td>
<td>(860) 555-1212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. H. Smith</td>
<td>(860) 555-1212</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Burlesque and Musical Comedy

In WOOD CASES (new or used) and Name Black Type

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J. S. Brown</td>
<td>(860) 555-1212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. H. Smith</td>
<td>(860) 555-1212</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Carnivals

In WOOD CASES (new or used) and Name Black Type

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J. S. Brown</td>
<td>(860) 555-1212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. H. Smith</td>
<td>(860) 555-1212</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Circus and Carnival

In WOOD CASES (new or used) and Name Black Type

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J. S. Brown</td>
<td>(860) 555-1212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. H. Smith</td>
<td>(860) 555-1212</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Granville Barker Again

The old silent Gra—hence the most—carm—blessed—indeed—de—rived—de—

### Colored Performers

In WOOD CASES (new or used) and Name Black Type

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J. S. Brown</td>
<td>(860) 555-1212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. H. Smith</td>
<td>(860) 555-1212</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Music, Strings and Violins

In WOOD CASES (new or used) and Name Black Type

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J. S. Brown</td>
<td>(860) 555-1212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. H. Smith</td>
<td>(860) 555-1212</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Orchestra Directors

In WOOD CASES (new or used) and Name Black Type

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J. S. Brown</td>
<td>(860) 555-1212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. H. Smith</td>
<td>(860) 555-1212</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Burlesque and Musical Comedy

In WOOD CASES (new or used) and Name Black Type

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J. S. Brown</td>
<td>(860) 555-1212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. H. Smith</td>
<td>(860) 555-1212</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Carnivals

In WOOD CASES (new or used) and Name Black Type

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J. S. Brown</td>
<td>(860) 555-1212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. H. Smith</td>
<td>(860) 555-1212</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Circus and Carnival

In WOOD CASES (new or used) and Name Black Type

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J. S. Brown</td>
<td>(860) 555-1212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. H. Smith</td>
<td>(860) 555-1212</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Parks and Fairs

M. P. Operators

In Word, Cash, Out Line and Name Black Type
In Word, Cash (Out Line) in Black Type

بوذا-W. F. M.

M. F. Operators

In Word, Cash, Out Line and Name Black Type
In Word, Cash (Out Line) in Black Type

 Piano Players

In Word, Cash, Out Line and Name Black Type
In Word, Cash (Out Line) in Black Type

Female Entertainers, Songs, Dances

In Word, Cash, Out Line and Name Black Type
In Word, Cash (Out Line) in Black Type

M. F. Operators

In Word, Cash, Out Line and Name Black Type
In Word, Cash (Out Line) in Black Type

In Answering Classified Ads, Please Mention The Billboard.

(Continued on page 46)
The Billboard

THE RAILROAD PLUNDGER

To the public at large the advent of 29 per cent in passenger rates, 25 to 29 per cent in freight rates, and 29 per cent in Pullman charges, granted as the result of the Interstate Commerce Commission's decision, is cause for great rejoicing, inasmuch as the public is now in a position to be furnishing transportation service to the public. Those who have been watching the railroad habit for any length of time have been aware of the fact that the public is paying more and more for the same service. This is now set right. The public is paying for the service they receive, and that service, under the new rates, is far superior to what it was under the old rates. The public is now paying for its own service, and is paying for it in a way that is far more satisfactory to it.

Concessions for Sale

In Woon. Cash. $5 Adv. Less Than 25.

Concessions Wanted

In Woon. Cash. $5 Adv. Less Than 25.

Costumes, Wardrobes and Uniforms

For Sale—Wardrobe—Wardrobe for Hair Styling, in excellent condition. For Sale, $10.00. Address, 3rd Street, Illionis.

For Sale—Wardrobe—Wardrobe for Hair Styling, in excellent condition. For Sale, $10.00. Address, 3rd Street, Illinois.

For Sale—Wardrobe—Wardrobe for Hair Styling, in excellent condition. For Sale, $10.00. Address, 3rd Street, Illinois.

In Answering Classified Ads, Please Mention The Billboard.
EUGENE O'NEILL
By ALEXANDER WOOLLcott

Behind the writing of such a play as "Beyond the Horizon" there is an interesting background. Nordic it is certainly, and yet it draws from all the sombre and court proprieties, you might guess it was the work of one born in the theatre and reared for it from his infancy.

Eugene O'Neill is the youngest son of Lord O'Neill of the North and Barrett family. As early as a year or two from his birth, he was, apparently, in a good way to become an actor. He was, in fact, expected to follow the family profession, until one day, at a large gathering of relatives, he made some rather startling outbursts which so alarmed his parents that they determined to send him to Harvard. This Harvard education, however, did not check his aspiring tendencies, and he went to Europe, never having been able to get much out of schools.

There followed some events, health-taking, inspirational trips in many countries, and in many different lands. He acquired something of that poetry and imagination which is in the works of our own little Cooleau and Maeterlinck, who have lived much at ease amidst the seas and the stars, and whose inspiration has been drawn from the sea and the stars and the moon and the sun. And yet, when he came to write, he was a poet in the truest sense, and his work is as profound as that of any writer of our time.

Eugene O'Neill has been described as a man of great obscurity, and this may be so, but it is not to be wondered at, for he is a man of great thought and great feeling. He has a wonderful gift of the theatre, and a wonderful gift of the pen. His work is as profound as that of any writer of our time, and as original as that of any writer of our time.

In Answering Classified Ads, Please Mention The Billboard.
Mississippi for Sale

Music and Words

Prizes for Sale

Schools

Musical Instruments

In Answering Classified Ads, Please Mention The Billboard.
MUSIC AT HOME

F. J. KELLY IN "AMERICA"

If music is really in the heart, it must be lived and practised at the hearth. Nothing can really take the place of home cultivation; the most enjoyable of concert life is to be found in the home where the true lover listens to his favorite music. It is a long way off for him to be content to hear /10/ music in the home circle, to hear it played to the family circle, to hear it performed in his own room. Just as he lives and moves his performance is apt to be a mockery, just as it is without soul. For in this instance he can no substitute for music in the home he is brought up, the music he is accustomed to. Instead of that, the place must be founded upon that the outside concert should be considered supplementary to the music studied and continuously heard in the home. For so far from music being able to take the place of home music the plain fact is that it assumes the existence of available music, and is no home upon it that no music appreciates the concrete given the big ball is creditless without the preliminary preparation of faithful sincere and habitual home acquaintance with music in some form or other. Music demands an intimacy of daily converse, if we are ever to draw from her all the inestimable treasures which is to be born to bear. An intimacy at great musical concerts is utterly incapable of conveying that music's supremacy, that indefinable, that incomparable, that communicative in the closest intercourse of the home.

MOUVING PICTURE DEPARTMENT

Exchange or Swap

F. W. Woolworth, CASH, 80 ADV. LESS THAN 15c.

Ф. В. Уолсоув, КАШ, 80 АДВ. МЕНЕЕ ЧЕМ 15 центов.

Films for Sale—New

Фильмы на продажу—новые.

Wanted To Buy, Lease or Rent

Желания к покупке, найму или аренде.

Films for Sale—Second Hand

Фильмы на продажу—вторичные.

Wanted To Buy

Желания к покупке.
THELCA CONVENTION

will be held in Waterloo, Iowa, September 12-19

THE BIG LYCEUM, CHAUTAUQUA
AND LIST NUMBER OF

THE BILLBOARD

ISSUED SEPT. 6
DATED SEPT. 11

COMPLETE IN EVERY DETAIL, MAGNIFICENT COLORED COVER OF APPROPRIATE DESIGN. 320 OR MORE PAGES BRIM FULL OF UP-TO-THE-MINUTE NEWS. CIRCULATION, 50,000 COPIES.

In addition to the foregoing, all branches of the amusement business will be covered thereby, as usual. The time is getting short in which to reserve space. To be safe and satisfied, send your copy AT ONCE.

If you are not a regular subscriber, better order your copy early, as your news dealer may be "sold out" before you get your copy.

THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING CO.
Publication Office, Cincinnati, Ohio

NEW YORK, CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS, SAN FRANCISCO KANSAS CITY, PHILADELPHIA

XYPLOIDIES, MARIMBA, BELLS AND NOVELTIES
J. D. Yoder, Barnes and E. Bonnerwood Park, 6th & 6th Sts., Hartford, Conn.

YAWTIES
Altar & Co., 652 Webster St., Chicago, Ill. 
B. H. Hardy, 501 Broadway, New York City

WATChES
Aladin, Inc., 115 W. Madison St., Chicago, Ill.

AUDREY-LOUIS, 434-436 Broadway, New York City

STUFFED DOLLS
Frank W. Bullard, 27th and Madison, N. Y.

STUFFED ALLIGATORS AND ALLIGATOR NOVELTIES
Mr. Josephino Blankenship, New York City

SUPPORTERS

CHARLES WAGNER

22 East 72nd St., New York City

TASTING SUPPLIES

STUFFED ANIMALS

Charter Train, Inc., 253 West 2nd St., New York City

STUFFED ANIMALS

CHARLES WAGNER

22 East 72nd St., New York City

TEACHER OF THE TONGUE

American Telephone Co., 35 East 33rd St., New York City

TELEPHONE HINDER

Charles Wagner, 22 East 72nd St., New York City
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MAGICS AND MAGICIANS


UNIFORMS

Arthur J. Baker, 251 West 34th St., New York City

TIGHTS

J. J. Wyle & Bros., Inc.

YAWTIES

Altar & Co., 652 Webster St., Chicago, Ill.

AUDREY-LOUIS, 434-436 Broadway, New York City

WATChES

Altar & Co., 652 Webster St., Chicago, Ill.

TOY DOLLS

Mr. Josephino Blankenship, New York City

STUFFED ALLIGATORS AND ALLIGATOR NOVELTIES
Mr. Josephino Blankenship, New York City

SUPPORTERS

CHARLES WAGNER

22 East 72nd St., New York City

TASTING SUPPLIES

STUFFED ANIMALS

Charter Train, Inc., 253 West 2nd St., New York City

STUFFED ANIMALS

CHARLES WAGNER

22 East 72nd St., New York City

TEACHER OF THE TONGUE

American Telephone Co., 35 East 33rd St., New York City

TELEPHONE HINDER

Charles Wagner, 22 East 72nd St., New York City
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CIRCUS HIPPODROME MENAGERIE AND HIS MAJESTY, THE TRouPER

HEADED EASTWARD

Is John Robinson Circus
Portland, Oregon, Turning Point For The East—Vancouver Business Was Disappointing

Business at Vancouver, Oregon, and Seattle was disappointing, as it did last year. The weather was unusually hot and dry in the Northwest, and the crowds were not as large as expected.

George Day, better known as George Lanca, and at the St. Paul Express today. Day, who has been with the company for several years, has been working on the West Coast for the past few months. He is a well-known face in the circus business and is a valuable addition to the company.

DE MOULIN BROS. & CO.
313 Front Street, Buffalo, N.Y.

36 Years' Reputation Back of Every Tent
GOSS' SHOW CANVAS Carnival Tents
Send for Catalogue and Second-hand List
J. C. GOSS CO.
DETROIT, MICH.

ELECTRIC LIGHTS

UN. W. ELECTRIC GENERATING SET

4 Sleeping Cars
1 Stateroom Car
1 Observation and Sleeper
Located at Atlanta, Suitable for Fast Passenger
Southern
Iron & Equipment Co.
ATLANTA, GA.

CARS — CARS — CARS
SLEEPERS, BARAULE, PRIVATES — STATE, or Combination Cars, and/or any number of sets of Cars to suit. Send for list of Cars ready for immediate shipment. W. J. HAYDEN & CO., 333 So. Dearborn St., Chicago, III.

Show Banners, Carnival and Midway Fronts
E. J. HAYDEN & CO., Inc.
216-222 W. Main Street, St. Louis, Mo.

MAIL ORDERS for Carnivals, Fairs and other announcements filled in two days.

TENTS
SHOWN AND CARNIVAL
Nashville Tent and Awning Co.
H. R. HUSSEY, Mgr., Nashville, Tenn.

TENTS
MAKERS OF
tENTS
MOVIE THEATRES

THE BEST Show Tent House in the World
Side Show Banners, BEAUTIFUL Banners, WONDERFUL Highlights!
Shipper's price post or express 3 days after receipt of order.
TENTS! All Sizes, NEAT and DURABLE in stock.
Taller Made CONCESSION TENTS

THE BEVERLY CO.

53rd St., New York, N.Y.

WANTED Mule Riders
With or Without Team.
Also wanted men to handle Team.
Address:

ARTHUR F. SMITH CO.
INDEPENDENT MAKERS OF
CONCESSION TENTS
SHOW CANVAS FOR ALL PURPOSES
FILLITIZED FRAMES

TENTS
ST.LOUIS TENT AND AWNING CO.
1800 Market St.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

CONCESSION TENTS

MUSLIM BANNERS
3 X 12 FT $2.50

MAIL ORDERS

RUECKER'S NEW TENTS

ALWAYS SHOWN
FOR CARNIVALS
FOR MOVIE THEATRES
our specialty.

WANTED
Mule Riders
Also wanted men to handle Team.
Address:

ATTENTION! Gentlemen may order our complete line of Show Tents, Black Tops, Movie-Topped Canvas, etc., by mail or express.

ALWAYS SHOWN
FOR CARNIVALS
CONCESSION TENTS

Telluride Bros. Tent and Awning Co.
1120-22 W. Washington, St. Louis, Mo.

SOUVENIRS

ARLINGTON IN CHICAGO

THE BILLBOARD AUGUST 26, 1910

ARLINGTON IN CHICAGO

THE BILLBOARD AUGUST 26, 1910

THE BILLBOARD AUGUST 26, 1910
FOR SERVICE
U.S. TENTS AND BANNERS
ARE THE BEST
QUICK DELIVERIES NOW
SEND FOR CATALOGUE B. & T.
UNITED STATES TENT & AWNING CO.
217-221 NORTH DESPLAINES STREET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
C. RUECKERT & CO.
Successors to The Botsig Mfg. Co.
Portable Circus Lights, Banners, Show Tents, Camouflage and Habitats, Wire Systems, Etc.
1020 Lavarela Street, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

UNDER THE MARQUEE
by CIRCUS SOLO

CIRCUS MANAGER: "How would you like to work in the circus if you were to go into a circus?"

Coyle, a ten-year-old circus worker, says, "I want to be a showman." He and his family are now working in the Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Circus.

Coyle lives in a tent in the circus and works as a book runner. His mother is a cook and his father is a showman. Coyle says he wants to be a showman when he grows up.

WANTED BILLPOSTER
DAVE JABEKT, Rockford, Illinois
WANTED

Fifteen or Twenty Pullman-Kitchen or Straight Sleepers

Twelve or fourteen sections, sixty to seventy foot. Approximately 80,000 lbs. capacity. Six-Wheel Trucks. Address Responsible, care Billboard, New York, N. Y.

WANTED People In All Departments

For low rent and experienced carmen on the road. Gentlemen that know how to work and will, write and state if you have any. John Newline, P. O. Box 385, Canadian, Texas. If you are interested, please let me know at once.

LOWANOP'S AMERICAN SHOWS

Lowand's American Shows played Reading, Pa., last week, and are now at Allentown. The show has a three-ring circus in town and is doing a good business. The show is well advertised and is drawing a good crowd.

DEAN OF CLOWNS

Clown, who is 75, Al Bloom, star of the show in the American Shows, has been entertaining for sixty years.

WANTED--Brigade Agent and Two Billposters

AL HICKS, gen. agent, RICE BROS. SHOWS, Chester, Illinois.

SPARKS CIRCUS WANTS

SPARKS CIRCUS WANTS

...
ANNUAL BANQUET

Of Riverview Concessionaires

In Gala Event—Members of Association at Popular Chicago Park Outside

Previous Efforts

Chicago, Aug. 17.—President George G. Tomerman of the Riverview, Eau Coal, and North Park Association, in his annual address to the members of the organization, made the following statement: "The past season was the most successful, but at the same time, it was not without its difficulties. The weather was perfect, the tables were covered with a huge amount of food, and the attendance was very large. But it was necessary to carry on with the work, and we are now ready to open for the season.

Among the events held during the season were the "Wall of Fame," the "Wall of Wonders," and the "Wall of Mysteries." The "Wall of Wonders" was a huge structure, and the "Wall of Mysteries" was a smaller one. Both were very popular with the visitors. The "Wall of Wonders" was closed on Sunday, but the "Wall of Mysteries" was open on Friday.

The president stated that the association would continue to operate the park and that they had already made arrangements for the coming season. The park would be open daily from 9 a.m. to 11 p.m., and the association was looking forward to a successful season.

President Tomerman concluded his address by expressing his thanks to all who had helped to make the season successful and by wishing the members of the organization a happy and prosperous new year.

UPTC PARK REOPENS

Corporation Takes Long Lease and Will Make Extensive Improvements

UPTC Park, N.Y. Aug. 18,—UPTC Park, for years the popular recreation spot for thousands, and located at the southern tip of Long Island, is now open to the public.

Located on a beautiful stretch of beach and ocean, UPTC Park offers a wide variety of attractions. The park is open from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m., and admission is $1 for adults and 50 cents for children.

The park features a beautiful sandy beach, a large swimming pool, a water park, a children's playground, and a variety of amusement rides. The park also has a restaurant, a gift shop, and a dance hall.

This season, the park has undergone extensive improvements. The beach has been expanded, the pool has been deepened, and the rides have been modernized. The park is now ready to welcome its visitors for a season of fun and enjoyment.

ZANZIBAR'S TEMPLE OF MYSTERY

Amboy Park, N.Y. Aug. 19.—The Zanzibar Temple of Mystery has been completely renovated and is now open to the public.

Located on the shore of Lake Michigan, Zanzibar Temple of Mystery is a popular attraction for visitors of all ages. The temple is open daily from 10 a.m. to 11 p.m., and admission is $1 for adults and 50 cents for children.

The temple is a beautiful structure, with a large statue of a man in the center. The temple is open 24 hours a day, and visitors are free to wander through the temple and explore its mysteries.

The temple has undergone extensive renovations, and the statue of the man has been completely restored. The temple is now ready to welcome its visitors for a season of fun and exploration.

CARVEY ON WEST COAST

According to Ted J. Misco, manager of Carvey & Misc, manufacturers of Carvey Aquariums, the demand for aquariums is increasing on the West Coast.

Misco stated that the demand for aquariums is increasing in all parts of the country, but the demand is especially strong on the West Coast. The demand is due to the popularity of fish and aquatic life, and the demand for aquariums is expected to continue for many years.

Misco stated that Carvey Aquariums is well equipped to meet the demand for aquariums. The company has a large stock of aquariums, and it is able to meet orders quickly.

This season, Carvey Aquariums has made many improvements to its facilities. The company has expanded its stock of aquariums, and it has added many new features to its aquariums. The company is now ready to meet the demand for aquariums and to provide quality aquariums to its customers.
ENTERTAINMENT
At Mississippi State Fair
On Extensive Scale This Year—Prospects Bright, Says Secretary Mabel S. Jackson.

Jackson, Miss., Aug. 1.—With the opening of the fair in a little over a month, it is expected that the Mississippi State Fair will represent to the public a most extensive and attractive show. Secretary Mabel S. Jackson, in a speech yesterday, said that the fair will be one of the most extensive in the history of the state.

"The fair," she said, "will be a most unusual one, with exhibits of live stock and agricultural products, as well as the usual attractions on the fair ground.

"The fair is expected to be attended by a large number of people, and the prospects are good for an excellent show.

Government extension workers are pushing the show to every community, and the enthusiasm of the farmers is evident in the many exhibits that will be shown."

SPACE FOR EXHIBITS NEARLY ALL TAKEN

Great Early Shows—Now in the midst of the Mississippi State Fair, the organizers are making every effort to ensure that the fair will be a success. There are already many early shows, and the organizers are working hard to fill the remaining spaces.

The fair will be open from September 10 to 19, and the organizers are expecting a large attendance.

WESTBURY SUCCESSFUL

Chicago, Aug. 16.—Mr. W. F. Westbury has written to the Billboard from Chicago, Ill., saying that the fair is going well and that the attendance is exceeding expectations. "The fair is being well attended," he said, "and the business is good." The fair is expected to last until September 19.

ILLUMINATION AT FAIR

New York, Aug. 20.—The committee in charge of the fair has arranged for an extensive illumination of the fair ground. The lights will be arranged in such a manner that the fair will be visible from a distance of several miles.

"The illumination," said Mr. J. H. Gage, "will be a feature of the fair, and will ensure a good attendance." The fair will be open from September 10 to 19.

DIAMOND or FLUTED CONES

ONLY $3.00 A THOUSAND

Cash with Order. F. G. N., Cincinnati.

Diamond □ 4 in. Long, 1-1/4 in. Diameter

Diamond □ 4-1/2 in. Long, 1-1/4 in. Diameter

Diamond □ 5 1/2 in. Long, 1-1/4 in. Diameter

Fluted □ 4 in. Long, 1-1/4 in. Diameter

Fluted □ 4-1/2 in. Long, 1-1/4 in. Diameter

In Convenient Packages of 1,000 or 2,000 Cones to be Shipped Across.

Cone Department, Cincinnati, Ohio

The French Bros.-Bauer Co.

BIG NORTH MISSISSIPPI FAIR

Tupelo, Miss., Oct. 5-7-8, 1920

Wants high-class Fire Act and real Carnival Company for four big days. Had a contract with the Murphy Shows, but decided to date cause damage new fair. They do business and this year's fair will be the biggest yet. Root territory in the state and we always get the money. We are planning a new fair this year.

G. C. MINGEE, Sec'y, Tupelo, Miss.

WHEELED REVOLUTION COMING

Wheeled revolution coming. Concerts give impetus to wheeled transportation. Los Angeles, Aug. 21.—The trend toward wheeled transportation is making great strides. The introduction of the automobile and the bicycle has revolutionized the transportation of goods and people. The demand for wheeled transportation is expected to increase in the future.

"The demand for wheeled transportation," said Mr. J. H. Gage, "will continue to increase in the future. The automobile and the bicycle have revolutionized the transportation of goods and people." The demand for wheeled transportation is expected to increase in the future.
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Wheeled revolution coming. Concerts give impetus to wheeled transportation. Los Angeles, Aug. 21.—The trend toward wheeled transportation is making great strides. The introduction of the automobile and the bicycle has revolutionized the transportation of goods and people. The demand for wheeled transportation is expected to increase in the future.

"The demand for wheeled transportation," said Mr. J. H. Gage, "will continue to increase in the future. The automobile and the bicycle have revolutionized the transportation of goods and people." The demand for wheeled transportation is expected to increase in the future.
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"The demand for wheeled transportation," said Mr. J. H. Gage, "will continue to increase in the future. The automobile and the bicycle have revolutionized the transportation of goods and people." The demand for wheeled transportation is expected to increase in the future.
LIABILITY INSURANCE

For

FAIRS
CARNIVALS
EXHIBITIONS
PARKS, RIDES
CIRCUS

And

ALL OTHER AMUSEMENTS

A FEW OF OUR POLICY HOLDERS:

RIVERVIEW PRK RND WHITE CITY—Chicago
ELECTRIC PRK RND FAIRMOUNT PRK—Kansas City
KENNYWOOD PRK—Pittsburgh
PHILADELPHIA TOROGAN CO.—Philadelphia
THEARLE-DUFFIELD FIREWORKS DISPLAY CO.—Chicago
C. W. PARKER—Leavenworth, Kansas
W. H. DERTZEL—Philadelphia
FREDERICK INGERSOLL—Detroit
PRIOR RND CHURCH—Los Angeles

SEVERAL HUNDRED OTHERS

FOR RATES, WRITE

SMITH-LAWSON-COAMBS CO.
INSURANCE EXCHANGE
CHICAGO

MEMBER:

NATIONAL OUTDOOR SHOWMEN’S ASSOCIATION
CONCESSIONAIRES, Get Your Winter's Bank Roll at the
Knoxville & Chattanooga Fairs
Sept. 27-Oct. 2 October 2-9

Each Fair has contracted wonderful programs, including JERSEY RIDGE, Plane Changer, Scotch Highlander Band, big Yandseye Free
Acts from Robinson's Attractions, Gordon's Fireworks and Spectacles,
WORLD AT HOME SHOWS, and other big attractions. Farmers have
bumpers crops and getting big prices. Exercises follows Knoxville Fair,
Chattanooga precedes Atlantic Fair; all short railroad jumps. 
Wheels at both Fairs are all sold, but can purchase great Griod Stores
and small Concessions and something must be on the square. Can also place one or two first-class Lunch stalls at Knoxville.
For further information address
JOSEPH R. CURTIS
313 Broad Street
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

WANTED—CONCESSIONS FOR
NORTHEAST TEXAS FAIR
— OCT. 20th TO NOV. 10th, 1920
If you want to make up this Fair. Crop never better in the
history of Northeast Texas.
F. W. MADOX
Pittsburgh, Texas, Box 260

CALEDONIA COUNTY FAIR
ST. JOHNSBURY, VT., SEPT. 14-16, 1920

WANTED—MERRY-GO-ROUND,合法 CONCESSIONS AND TWO
GOOD FREE ACTS FOR
BENZIE-LEELANAU FAIR
SEPT. 28-29-30.
Address all communications to GEORGE JOHNSON, Secretary, Empire, Mich.
WANTED FOR HAYWOOD CO. FAIR, OCT. 5-8
Cyrus C. Combs. W. Va., 201 South Broadway
NORWICH FAIR SEPT. 6-7-8 NORWICH, CONN.

WASHAKIE DAY, WORLAND, WYOMING, SEPTEMBER 10-11.

NORFOLK FAIR!
NORFOLK AGRICULTURAL AND INDUSTRIAL FAIR ASSOCIATION, 620 Dickson Building, NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
FRANCIS CRAFTON, Manager. Phone Norfolk 2167.
On account of the shortage of print paper only a limited number of these catalogs will be printed. Reserve your copy now.

SEND FOR THIS NEW RICHARDSON CATALOG

Here is the roller skate catalog that rink owners and rink managers are writing for and using. You should have this catalog now. Write for it. Look thru it carefully—read every one of the 32 pages. It contains information essential to your business—it contains reproductions of Richardson's Skates—the best made—the very same skates that are serving most satisfactorily, because they are correctly designed and strongly made.

For 35 years Rink Owners and Rink Managers have known the simplicity of Richardson Skates and profited by their sturdiness. For the same number of years roller skating has been popular with amateurs and professionals, and they have enjoyed this sport because progressive Rink Owners and Managers have furnished Richardson Skates.

Richardson Ball Bearing Skate Co.
536 LAKE SHORE Drive
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Richardson Ball Bearing Rink Skate with fiber rollers, white metal finish, pre-shaped heel straps. This is the skate that cuts repair bills.

Richardson Racing Skates, full nickel finish, wide malleable carriers, specially designed cones, hardened and hand polished, any style roller.
**PIPPES**

By GASOLINE BILL BAKER

Boat of a famous recently working down boats on the Great American. Route. 

Hear that Joe Richardson is working again in Kentucky. What a story! 

Hear that Fred's been working down in the Mississippi Delta. 

Here are some real bargains!

**Streetmen, Pitchmen and Fair Workers!**

**Here are some real bargains!**

For Street Workers, Trade Distributors—Gotham City

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gold Pins</td>
<td>$0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver Pins</td>
<td>$0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handle Pins</td>
<td>$0.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gold Bent Pins</td>
<td>$0.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver Bent Pins</td>
<td>$0.30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Pins, use of 1000 needles for only $1.60. 

**Agents Wanted**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>John Smith</td>
<td>123 Main St., NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Doe</td>
<td>456 Elm St., CA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Change of Prices**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>New Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Amberine Combs</td>
<td>$2.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simplex Darners</td>
<td>$3.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**REBUILT WATCHES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Watch Model</th>
<th>New Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Elgin</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waltham</td>
<td>$17.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PITCHMEN—DEMONSTRATORS**

In account of unavoidable circumstances the article for which you have sent us your 25 cents has been held up for a few days. But—don't fret.

**IT WILL BE OUT**

in the next few days.

If in the meantime you have changed your address, let us know.

Berk Brothers

543 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

Just out—1920 Catalog—Get your copy

**PAPERMEN**

J. B. Kershaw, 123 Main St., NY

Amberoid Unbreakable Combs

Any fine Bond Paper and free literature.

Ameroid Comb Co., Lompoc, Mass.

**WANTED**

Medical Demonstrators, Doctors and Streetmen

Any body of men or women, and any and all good are welcome. 

Ameroid Comb Co., Lompoc, Mass.

**NEW YORK BUSINESS**

Gotham Comb Co., 25 East 26th St., New York City

AMBERINE COMBS CANNOT BE BROKEN

**BUY DIRECT**

TO THE MANUFACTURER

Gotham Comb Co.

125 East 26th St., New York City

25c in your order will be returned.

**NEW YORK BUSINESS**

Agents Wanted. 

We want men to sell and demonstrate our AMBERINE COMBS.

Simplex Darners, Des Moines, IA.

1c per 100 needles for 1c per dozen. 

Simplex Darners, Dept. 200 W. Rainie Ave., Chicago, Illinois

**PAPERMEN**

We want men and women to sell our products.

Amberoid Comb Co., Lompoc, Mass.

**NEW YORK BUSINESS**

J. B. Kershaw, 123 Main St., NY

Amberoid Unbreakable Combs

Any fine Bond Paper and free literature.

Ameroid Comb Co., Lompoc, Mass.

**NEW YORK BUSINESS**

Gotham Comb Co., 25 East 26th St., New York City

AMBERINE COMBS CANNOT BE BROKEN

**BUY DIRECT**

TO THE MANUFACTURER

Gotham Comb Co.

125 East 26th St., New York City

25c in your order will be returned.

**NEW YORK BUSINESS**

Agents Wanted. 

We want men to sell and demonstrate our AMBERINE COMBS.

Simplex Darners, Des Moines, IA.

1c per 100 needles for 1c per dozen. 

Simplex Darners, Dept. 200 W. Rainie Ave., Chicago, Illinois

**PAPERMEN**

We want men and women to sell our products.

Amberoid Unbreakable Combs

Any fine Bond Paper and free literature.

Ameroid Comb Co., Lompoc, Mass.
Beads

Look at These BIG SELLERS

- No. 3517—Collar of Perfumed Rose Beads, each with its own little bottle. $2.25
- No. 3141—Long Chain of Large Rose Beads, with two rows of glass beads between. 45 inches. $2.75
- No. 3416—Beads 15 inches long...50c. Doz; $1.50 Gross.
- No. 3417—Medium-Length Beads, length, 13 inches. $1.25 Doz; $4.00 Gross.
- No. 3418—Medium-Length Beads, length, 12 inches. $1.00 Doz; $3.00 Gross.
- No. 3419—Large-Size Beads. Length, 24 inches. $2.00 Doz; $6.00 Gross.
- No. 3420—Combination of beads, made of three rows of blue Bead Beads in bright, attractive colors. Length, 45 inches. $1.00 Doz; $3.50 Gross.
- No. 3421—Peruvian Ivory Bead Chain, medium length, made of delicately tinted celluloid, in assorted colors, with flat Heart pendant. Length, 18 inches. $1.00 Doz; $3.00 Gross.
- No. 3422—Large-Size Beads. Length, 16 inches. $1.00 Doz; $2.50 Gross.
- No. 3424—Large-Size Beads. Made of six strands of Bead Beads, with two colors. In bright, attractive colors. Length 45 inches. $1.25 Doz; $4.50 Gross.
- No. 3425—Medium-Length Beads, made of Round Glass Beads, with polished imitation Ivory Beads. The color combinations are particularly attractive, made of unusually fine linen. Length, 12 inches. $2.00 Doz; $6.00 Gross.

We require a deposit of 25% with all C. O. D. orders, and unclaimed postage with pay orders will be charged.

Our catalogue of thousands of other fine items will be sent to you free on request.

E. D. HAHN, "HE TREATS YOU RIGHT"

222 W. Madison Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

PAPERMAN, CREW MANAGERS, GIRLS

One of the good things that we have done is to give our girls a happy life, that we are not the only ones to whom they are of service, and we want all our employees to enjoy it. Also all the girls who come to make home visits will be given a good time, and we will do our best to make them feel at home.

EDWIN M. FINDLEY, Manager.

COMPTON BROs.

Findlay, Ohio

POLITICAL EMBLEMS IN PERSIAN IVORY

The Elephant—The Donkey

In Lapel Buttons and Scarf Pins

Will be worn by millions of men and women

by their children.

Elephants and Donkeys—the Republican

and Democratic parties, respectively, in
tests of strength, in great style, in great size, in great variety.

These two Emblems, without printing......$0.75

Send money and we will send you immediately. We will ship good boots free.

ORIENTAL MFG. CO.

43 Sohite St., PROVIDENCE, R. I.

DEMONSTRATORS

A RICH MONEY MAKING OPPORTUNITY FOR YOU

THE UNBREAKABLE GAS MANTLE

Will suck orders and the water bid.

BRIGHT-LIGHT MANTLE CORP.

100 MAIN STREET.

NEW YORK.

ATTENTION, MEDICINE MEN

Are you getting your goods as fast as you need them? We are prepared to furnish your wants. We have complete line, largest laboratory in the South.

Write for our price list. Write for our price list.

MERRITONE MEDICINE CO.,

Houston, Texas.
PADDLE WHEELS

Largest size, 30 to 15 inches. Made of heavy colored material. Eight animals’ heads, Buffalo, Giraffe, Camel, Elephant, Horse, Rhinoceros, Hippopotamus. $1.00 each.

SITTING DOGS AND CATS.

Bigger size, Finely Appointed 11-inch Ring, $6.40 Per Dozen, 11-Inch Size, $6.00 Per Dozen.

PIPEC

No. 503-9 IN 1 WHITE STONE CLUSTER RINGS. The biggest selling ring on the market. Highest grade gold filled quality. Absolutely guaranteed to give entire wearing satisfaction. Set with the finest rhinestones that can be had.

PRICE, $12.00 PER DOZEN

No. 1065—WHITE STONE GYPSY RING set with double stone and has a hole in the setting which makes it resemble a real diamond ring. Wearing quality absolutely guaranteed and finest Sierra Green stone used. Very big seller.

PRICE, $12.00 PER DOZEN

Send for our gold filled ring Catalog.

THE CHESSLER COMPANY

308 W. Baltimore St., BALTIMORE, MD.

STUFFED ANIMALS

Large size, 30 to 15 inches. Made of heavy colored material. Eight animals’ heads, Buffalo, Giraffe, Camel, Elephant, Horse, Rhinoceros, Hippopotamus. $1.00 each.

JAZZ CAPS

"The Kids Cry For Them"

PRICE, $24.75 Per Gross

ASSORTED COLORS

ASSORTED SIZES

G. A. SULLIVAN & CO.

1123 VAN BUREN ST., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Balloons

DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURE
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THE CHESSLER COMPANY

308 W. Baltimore St., BALTIMORE, MD.

JAZZ CAPS

"The Kids Cry For Them"

PRICE, $24.75 Per Gross

ASSORTED COLORS

ASSORTED SIZES

G. A. SULLIVAN & CO.

1123 VAN BUREN ST., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Balloons

DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURE

No. 503-9 IN 1 WHITE STONE CLUSTER RINGS. The biggest selling ring on the market. Highest grade gold filled quality. Absolutely guaranteed to give entire wearing satisfaction. Set with the finest rhinestones that can be had.

PRICE, $12.00 PER DOZEN

No. 1065—WHITE STONE GYPSY RING set with double stone and has a hole in the setting which makes it resemble a real diamond ring. Wearing quality absolutely guaranteed and finest Sierra Green stone used. Very big seller.

PRICE, $12.00 PER DOZEN

Send for our gold filled ring Catalog.

THE CHESSLER COMPANY

308 W. Baltimore St., BALTIMORE, MD.
LADIES' BAGS
T. R.ata...1.95
11G...1.75
11C...1.50
11B...1.25
Per Dozen, $15.00
JACOB HOLTZ
71 BROAD ST., PHILADELPHIA.

BEADS
Complete line of Imported Beads, Marbles, Glass Beads, etc.
75c to $4.50 per dozen.

JACOB HOLTZ
71 Broad St., Philadelphia.

SLUM HUSTLERS AND WHITE STONE WORKERS
HERE'S A LINE OF HOOPS THAT WILL BE BIG MONEY MAKERS FOR YOU.

BEADS

"Oriental" Chinese Baskets
OUR BASKETS NEAR MORE MONEY

GOODY RUBBER CO., Inc.
260 Broadway, NEW YORK.

KAMPSKAPS
"A RULS-EYE WITH THE KIDDIES"
Little Heads, Big Heads, Big diyers.
Made of felt, assorted colors. A changeup.
Get them direct We Make Them.

LADIES' SILK HANDKERCHIEFS
SILK PILLOW TOPS
With your exclusive local design taken from photo.

GREAT INTRODUCTORY TIRE SALE

FORD SIZES

TIRE SALE

GOODY RUBBER CO., INC.
260 W. Broadway, NEW YORK.

KAMPUS KAPS
"A RULS-EYE WITH THE KIDDIES"
Little Heads, Big Heads, Big diyers.
Made of felt, assorted colors. A changeup.
Get them direct We Make Them.

SILK PILLOW TOPS

LADIES' SILK HANDKERCHIEFS
SILK PILLOW TOPS
With your exclusive local design taken from photo.

HANDKERCHIEFS ... $1.00 GROSS.
PILLOW TOPS ... $1.50 GROSS.

"BARGAIN"
H. W. BUCKLEY CASH & CREDIT.
1320 N. PENDLETON AVE,
 transformed for 100 years, and mail order Dept.

MEDICINE MEN, ATTENTION!
If you buy a high grade medicinal article,
get it from us. We are a well established
house in that line, and carry a large stock.

ESTABLISHED 1813.

STATE STREET. PHILADELPHIA.

"BARGAIN"
H. W. BUCKLEY CASH & CREDIT.
1320 N. PENDLETON AVE,
transformed for 100 years, and mail order Dept.

MEDICINE MEN, ATTENTION!
If you buy a high grade medicinal article,
get it from us. We are a well established
house in that line, and carry a large stock.

ESTABLISHED 1813.

STATE STREET. PHILADELPHIA.
WORTHAM WORLD'S GREATEST STARTING FAIR ENGAGEMENTS

Mississippi Valley Exposition at Davenport, Ia.,
First in Long List of Events—General Agent
Steve Woods Again Lands "Battle of Flowers" at San Antonio, Texas

Davenport, Ia., Aug. 24—With unusually fine weather and hot as Rochester, Minn., the C. A. Wortham World's Greatest Shows are getting on the road. The American Society of the Arts and Sciences will have its 28 big midway, located in the midst of the most magnificent hotel and amusement district in the city. The exhibit is one of the greatest ever housed in Davenport, and it is a gala for which every other show has been a preparation. The Wortham Shows for a number of years and at the rate of $200,000,000 per year, have been the rage of the world in the series, and the arrival of the Wortham Shows is always a gala event for the city.

Scotchman's Shows

Scotchman's Shows, with getting a bit opening on Sept. 19, is possibly the most successful of the Scotch shows, and the show is expected to be a great success. The Scotchman's Show is a well-known and well-liked show, and the Scotchman's Shows are always a great hit in the city. The Scotchman's Shows have always been a great hit in the city, and the Scotchman's Shows are always a great hit in the city.

FOR SALE, WHIP

13TH ANNUAL HOME-COMING, LOVINGTON, ILLINOIS

Huniter Brothers
491-93 Broadway, New York City

110th Annual Home-Coming, Lovington, Illinois

Huniter Brothers
491-93 Broadway, New York City

World Series Base Ball Player Board

Best: Inexpensive to operate. Shows every day of better, faster, and better. His expert operator required. Used by the best amusement companies. A great electric light. Indoor or outdoor projection. Guaranteed satisfaction. $125.00 for sale outright ready for delivery. Other sizes.

STANDARD BALL PLAYER CORPORATION

New Bedford, Mass.

J. George Loos Shows

Play Good Return Engagement in St. Paul

The proof that a good showman was born in St. Paul was the recent return engagement of J. George Loos in St. Paul. The show is the same as the one that was presented on its first appearance in St. Paul, and the audience was not only enthusiastic but also very appreciative of the showman's efforts. The show was presented on the opening night of the engagement, and the audience was very appreciative of the showman's efforts. The show was presented on the opening night of the engagement, and the audience was very appreciative of the showman's efforts.
The National Toy Mfg Co.
110 Fifth Ave., New York City

The National Toy Mfg Co. has received a large stock of the new line of goods for the 1929 toy season. The line includes a wide variety of merchandise for children and adults. The company is expecting a large demand for its products this season.

DOUGNUT MACHINE
Snakes, Dolls, Wire Rockets, Thimbles, Tin Toys, etc. Everything needed for the Fair. All new, will bring big money. Complete sets, $100.00.

J. T. McCLELLAN SHOWS
The J. T. McClellan Shows have had a good season in the Midwest, with the bookings and hazy campaign schedule. The shows have been well received and have grossed a good amount of money.

MURI'S PILLOW TOPS
Our Own Line of DOLLS, TEDDY BEARS, ETC.

Muri's Pillow Tops

Money

MULR'S DOLL, DOLL, DOLL

Fisher's Dilemma

Chicago, Oct 25—Al Fisher, general agent of the W. F. School, arrived in Chicago last week with a new girl on his list. He also brought his biggest, the largest toy in years, a new line of large, soft dolls, with a list of 250. These dolls are being sold under the name of Fisher's Tree. The new line includes a variety of sizes and styles, from a small size to a large one. The dolls are made of the highest quality materials and are designed to be popular with both children and adults.

DOLLS! FOR DOLLS!

Canadian Fairs and Carnivals

Dolls, 18 inches high, movable arms, velvet finish, $30.00 per 100

The same with wigs and dresses, $37.50 per 100

Prompt delivery of any order. We have large stock on hand. 35% discount on lots of 1,000. 25% discount on all others.

TERRAZZO & ORNAMENTAL CO.
605 Wyandotte Street, E.

SECOND-HAND TRUNKS

Real Simple Used Trunks, 42 in., long, 30 in. wide, 22 in. deep, heavy $16.50

We have our own repair shop, which saves a lot of money and labor.

COMMERCIAL TRUNK CO.
37 W. Van Buren St., Chicago

DOUGNUT MACHINE
Snakes, Dolls, Wire Rockets, Thimbles, Tin Toys, etc. Everything needed for the Fair. All new, will bring big money. Complete sets, $100.00.

SANDWICH BALANCE C.O.D.
HARRY MCKAY, 501 W. Madison St., Chicago

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

AUBERCH CHOCOLATES

GREAT BIGGER BUSINESS FOR YOU

Everyone knows the high quality of AUBERCH CHOCOLATES—made in Canada. AUBERCH CHOCOLATE is the fairest product for your every need.

Why handle an unknown candy when you can get AUBERCH CHOCOLATES?—the kind that everybody knows. Chocolates that bring your trade back for more?

CONCESSIONAIRES

SALESBOARDS OPERATORS

PREMIUM USERS

CANDY WHEEL MEN

FAIR WORKERS

AUBERCH CHOCOLATES will bring trade your way, because people already know their high quality and reputation—and you can get the AUBERCH Line at lower cost than you would imagine. Build up your business through the national reputation of AUBERCH CHOCOLATES.

Writ to us at Dept. 9 for full particulars and prices.

AUBERCH & SONS,
11th Avenue, 46th to 47th Sts.,
NEW YORK.

The BEVERLY Co.
115-117 W. Main Street
Louisville, Kentucky
WALTER F. DREVER
Vice-President and Manager. Formerly of Chicago.

Fair and Carnival Men!

Get our latest prices and samples.

DOLLS AND NOVELTIES

that are getting big money

Pillow Tops, Fruit Baskets, Chinese Baskets, Paddles and Wheels

Everything for concessionaires. Prompt shipments. All orders filled same day received.

CONCESSION TENTS

in stock, brand new, all sizes.

CONCESSIONERS

MURI'S PILLOWS

ROUND AND SQUARE

WILL GET A BIG PLAY AT THE FAIRS

We fill orders same day as received, and you will always have stock.

MUIR ART CO.
CHICAGO, 306 W. MADISON ST.
CANADA
DOLLS, HAIR DOLLS, BEACH BABIES WITH HAIR AND VEIL

For 1929, the greatest demand. Large and small. We offer an additional Doll with hair and veil for the 1929 season. Large size, 24 in. high and small size, 16 in. high. We will ship an extra Doll by mail with every order. Write for further particulars.

HARRY MUIR, 306 W. Madison St., Chicago
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Every time you Service the Billboard you Put a Foot in the Door.
New Importations in Swiss Watches

TWO OF THE BIGGEST LOW-PRICED BARGAINS EVER OFFERED

MEN'S SIZE, NICKEL FINISH WRIST WATCH

$1.20 EACH

Ng. B. B. 226. Men's Swiss Watch, 15 size, open face, gold plated, steel case, finished, balance, milled, gold filled back, snap back, new, in original box, complete with genuine Leather strap.

$1.10 Each. $1.00 EACH IN LOTS OF 100 OR MORE

Ng. B. B. 277. As above, in nickel finish, exact.

SUBSCRIBE TODAY FOR THE MILLIONS TO OUR ADVERTISERS.
BEACON BLANKETS
POLLYANNA DOLLS—TEDDY BEARS
In Stock for IMMEDIATE Shipment
ALUMINUM WARE AND KETTLES
Send for our attractive folder showing complete line of Dolls and Concessionaire supplies

UNITED STATES TENT & AWNING CO.
395 North Desplaines Street,
CHICAGO, ILL.

!!!CHEAP JAP WARES!!!
If you are looking for cheap Jap Wares such as Vases, Cup and Saucers, Plates, etc., just give us a trial order.
WE WILL CONVINCE YOU
We Handle CHEAP Jap Wares Only
ONE THIRD DEPOSIT REQUIRED WITH ORDER
Jap-American Trading Co.
325 Market St.
HARRISBURG, PEN.

Watches at Last!

FOR SALE: Vaudville Show and Concessions

Blessinger in Chicago

BEACON SHOWS

THE WANTED "TINY" No. 14
$4.00 PER DOZ.
$3.75 PER DOZ.

MONSTER HARVEST AND FALL FESTIVAL

$25-$30 a Day Easy!
CARBONDALE, PA., BIG LABOR DAY CELEBRATIONS AND OLD HOME WEEK

AUSSCHIES OF CENTRAL LABOR UNION

SEPTEMBER 4TH TO 11TH

2 SATURDAYS, 7 DAYS, 7 NIGHTS

PARADE, SENSATIONAL FREE ACTS, STREETS DECORATED AND ILLUMINATED WITH ELECTRIC LIGHTS. SOMETHING DOING EVERY MINUTE. CHEVROLET AUTOMOBILE GIVEN AWAY.

BEANE'S GREATER SHOWS WILL FURNISH ALL THE ATTRACTIONS

WANT

and 10,000 yards of wool, 500 yards of silk, 500 yards of cotton, and 500 yards of rayon. The total amount of fabric produced in the U.S. in 1919 was 90,000 yards.

NOTE CUT PRICES

Our Prices Always The Lowest, Compare Them

$1.23

NEW WINE


THE DEAGAN UNA-FON

THE BALLY-HOO

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT SUPREME

I have been in the business for years, but with every order I get, the demand for the instrument grows. It is simple to play, and the tone is perfect. The instrument is made by the best manufacturers.

J. C. DEAGAN, Inc.

Deagan Bldg., 1700 North Ave., CHICAGO

THE BEST VENDING MACHINES

FOR OPERATORS

Write for particulars.

AD LEE

No. 40, 451 West Madison St.

CHICAGO

FOR SALE

One 10 by 100, Round End, Push Pull: White Top; there 20-foot middles, almost new. 8-foot side-wall poles and stakes complete. A bargain for cash. $500.00. West Colored Tube and Clarinet: June on wire. Recent Cook and Carter Mel: wide HARRY K. MAIN, Georgia Minstrels, Hanover, August 25; Corbin, 26; Tusca Creek, 27; Norton, 25; all Virginia.

Drinks

ORANGE LEMON CHERRY-LIME GRAPE IN POWDER FORM BEST AND CHEAPEST 30 GAL $2.25 DON'T WORRY ABOUT IT USE 1 LB. SWEETENING POWDER CHEAPEST 150 LB. SUGAR $3.00 WE SHIP ALL ORDERS SAME DAY RECEIVED TRY US! BALL AND BALLEY 534 NORTH DEARBORN CHICAGO-Ill.

DRINKS

SUGAR?

FOR SALE

NEW NOVELTY

SKULL CAPS
BEACON BLANKETS
POLLYANNA DOLLS—TEDDY BEARS
In Stock for IMMEDIATE Shipments
ALUMINUM WARE AND KETTLES
Send for our attractive folder showing complete line of Dolls and Concessionaires supplies

UNITED STATES TENT & AWNING CO.
225 North Desplaines Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

JOHNNY J. JONES' EXPOSITION
AGENTS $1.50 THIS IS A GOLD MINE at $1 THROW
Only 20 Boxes a Day Means $17.00 Daily Profit.

LUCKY SEVEN COMBINATION IN DISPLAY CASE
FULL ONE IN EACH CASE.
Each winning ticket wins 50 Cents. ENDS OCTOBER 31. Order 

SURE WINNER "TINY" No. 14
Made up with a real winning comb, a piece of 

MINSTER'S HAMMERED COPPER KETTLES
A HOME MADE KETTLE
We have the finest Kettles made of all kinds. What more could one ask for but a single Kettle, material and workmanship worth the high price?

BESSINGER IN CHICAGO

FOR SALE, My Vaudenville Show and Concessions

MONSTER HARVEST AND FALL FESTIVAL

Chicago, Aug. 30.-Geo. Shillingford, manager of the Shillingford's Harvest Show at Mt. Morris, Ill., has announced that the show will open Monday, Oct. 2. Tickets will be sold at 50 cents each, and a special train will run every day from Mt. Morris to the grounds.

MULLER & PAGE, Managers, 20 V. K. M. St., Erie, Pennsylvania.

The above is the letter that is in the show. Mr. Shillingford is not in Chicago.
CARBONDALE, PA., BIG LABOR DAY CELEBRATIONS AND OLD HOME WEEK
AUSPICES OF CENTRAL LABOR UNION
SEPTEMBER 4TH TO 11TH
2 SATURDAYS, 7 DAYS, 7 NIGHTS
BIG PARADE, SENSATIONAL FREE ACTS, STREETS DECORATED AND ILLUMINATED WITH ELECTRIC LIGHTS. SOMETHING DOING EVERY MINUTE. CHEVROLET AUTOMOBILE GIVEN AWAY.
BEANE'S GREATER SHOWS WILL FURNISH ALL THE ATTRACTIONS

NOTE CUT PRICES
Our Prices Always The Lowest, Compare Them
$1.23
$1.18

FOR SALE
One 40 by 100, Round End, Tomb Polk, White Top, three 20-foot middles, almost new, 5-foot side-walls, poles and stakes, complete. A bargain for cash. $200.00. Write Col. H. MAIN, Charleston, S. C.

THE BILLBOARD
AUGUST 26, 1920
73
BEACON BLANKETS
POLLYANNA DOLLS—TEDDY BEARS
In Stock for IMMEDIATE Shipments
ALUMINUM WARE AND KETTLES
Send for our attractive folder showing complete line of Dolls and Concessionaires supplies

UNITED STATES TENT & AWNING CO.
225 North Desplaines Street,
CHICAGO, ILL.

!!!CHEAP JAP WARES!!!
If you are looking for cheap Jap Wares such as Vases, Cup and Saucers, Plates, etc., just give us a trial order.

WE WILL CONVINCE YOU
We Handle CHEAP Jap Wares Only
ONE-THIRD DEPOSIT REQUIRED WITH ORDER

Jap-American Trading Co.
225 Market St.,
HARRISBURG, PENN.

Watches at Last!
This is another Johnny Jones Exposition advertisement, with new Watches and new Transparent Company Tokens, in which you give $5.00. The World has an increased retail value of $60.00. The Jones Exposition is a great success, with a large attendance. The watches are popular; the price, from $3.00 to $20.00, in assorted models. A book with a substantial number of Watches with every order.

1,000-HOLE SOFT BOARD, RETAILS FOR $50.00, $25.00, & $15.00.
Send $2.00 deposit, balance C. O. D. Other items sold by Geo. A. Johnson & Co., in our store.

BEACON SHOWS
After the little Wonder played by the famous John Jones Exposition, the B.B. was returned to the States, and became a major attraction. These shows are not facing all the usual last nights, but the management and public are pleased with this material. The show includes a number of new and popular numbers, and the latest feature is the new World Show, under the management of John Jones, which has been a great success.

Blessing in Chicago
Chicago, Aug. 22—B. M. Wundslow, general agent for the American Vaudeville Show, was here today, where he purchased all of the property at a cost of $25,000 from the Blackstone-Hiawatha Co. Company, which is now in liquidation. The property included a new show, a new vaudeville show, and a new music show, all of which are under the management of John Jones.

Blessing in Chicago
Chicago, Aug. 22—John Jones, general agent for the American Vaudeville Show, was here today, where he purchased all of the property at a cost of $25,000 from the Blackstone-Hiawatha Co. Company, which is now in liquidation. The property included a new show, a new vaudeville show, and a new music show, all of which are under the management of John Jones.

FOR SALE, My Vaudeville Show and Concessions
Now available and ready to travel. Consisting of 250,000, with 250 acts. Entire show can be received for $50,000, and paid for in 30 days. Show consists of 6 acts, each with 25 acts, with 250 acts in all. Price includes all expenses, from Chicago to Atlantic City. 50% of entire show can be received for $25,000, and paid for in 30 days. Show consists of 3 acts, each with 25 acts, with 75 acts in all. Price includes all expenses, from Chicago to Atlantic City.

MONSTER HARVEST AND FALL FESTIVAL
The words "Monster Harvest and Fall Festival" are written in bold letters on a background with various images of autumn-related objects, such as pumpkins and corn. The text is set in a playful, whimsical font, with a mix of upper and lower case letters. The overall style is festive and celebratory, with a focus on fall traditions and activities.

"The Monster Harvest and Fall Festival is set against a backdrop of fall-related illustrations, including pumpkins, corn stalks, and other autumn symbols. The text is written in a playful, slightly irregular font, giving it a whimsical appearance. The festival likely celebrates the seasonal bounty and traditions associated with the fall season, possibly including events like pumpkin carving, apple cider making, and harvest parties. The use of mixed case letters and the playful font style contribute to a light-hearted, inviting tone, likely aimed at a wide audience.
CARBONDALE, PA., BIG LABOR DAY CELEBRATIONS AND OLD HOME WEEK

AUSPICES OF CENTRAL LABOR UNION

SEPTEMBER 4TH TO 11TH

2 SATURDAYS, 7 DAYS, 7 NIGHTS

BIG PARADE, SENSATIONAL FREE ACTS, STREETS DECORATED AND ALIKE WITH ELECTRIC LIGHTS, SOMETHING DOING EVERY MINUTE. CHEVROLET AUTOMOBILE GIVEN AWAY.

BEANE'S GREATER SHOWS WILL FURNISH ALL THE ATTRACTIONS

WANT

Wish and Profit will give you wonderful proposition. Want a few more Shows. Hippodrome or Dog and Pony Show, Ten-in-One, good Athletic Photo Platform Show, and any good money making attraction. This is the best spot in Pennsylvania. The crowds will turn out with plenty of money and willing to spend it. 10,000 visitors expected. We can place a few more good Concessions. Cook House still open. Ball Games, Shooting Gallery, Country Store, High Stakes, Fish Till You Win, Grand Stakes that can work for ten cents. Want to hear from all kinds of Acts for Hippodrome and One-Ring Circuit. Want Special Acts to go to work at once. Also need good Promoter, one more Sensational Free Act. Have some events Weeks and Fairs to follow. Will stay out all winter, playing East Coast of Florida and Cuba during January and February. Do not write. Time is too short. Wire or phone Bell 353.

F. H. BEANE, 1424 Ridge Ave., Philadelphia, Pa., till August 28th; Then, Box 2, Carbondale, Pa.

REMEMBER THE DATE, SEPTEMBER 4TH TO 11TH, INCLUSIVE

DOLLS and DRESSES

$30.00 PER 100
PLAIN, $25.00 PER 100

New and Improved Styles. In Fancy, Plain and Novelty. New Dolls Arrive Almost Every Day. We Sell All Above with FREE $10.00 PER 100

KEWPIE DRESSES
NEW SLIP-ON OUTFITS


$6.00 PER 100
SMALLER OPENED, 50% CASH RECAPTURED FOR ALL SELLERS.

AL MELTZER,
Altered Drapery of Novel and Unique in America.

4th Floor, 298 So. Dearborn St., CHICAGO.

Plaster Statuary of Real Merit

TRUE SPECIMENS OF THE GENUINE SCULPTOR'S ART SHOWING CLASSIC POSES OF NANCY-GRAY DAMSEL OF SOUTHERN ITALY.

Try these for fish on your Fish Pond or Bowling Alley or Studio, and if you want a real money-maker for a Window or for a House, People will appreciate your good taste in offering these wonderful statues for their approval.

For Terms, Look our Catalogue.

THESE STATUES 1 DOZ. TO CASE, $12.00 A DOZ.

BAYLESS BROS. & CO., Inc.

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

FOR SALE

One 40 by 100, Round End, Pitch Pole, White Top, three 36-foot middle, almost new, 3-foot side wall, poles and stakes, complete. A bargain for cash.

$500.00. Went Colored Tours and Cloister. Lots on wire. Send Cook and Canvas Mens. Wire. HARRY K. MAIN, George Minnies, Neas, August 25; Cortina, 26; Tomb Creek, 27; Norton, 28; all Virginia.
BLANKETS!

BEACON INDIAN BLANKETS

Large stock, best designs.

IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

Full Size, 65c each

BEACON INDIAN, $8.00 each

ESMONDS, KORMANS, DUNHAMS, ETC.,

Assorted, $6.50 each

ELECTRIC-EYED BEARS, COMPOSITION DOLLS, MEXICAN FRUIT BASKETS, LAY-DOWN WHEELS,

SET SPINDLES, HAND STRIKERS, TIP-OFFS, GIVE-AWAY CANDY, ETC.

 Illustrated
 Catalogue
 FREE

Chicago Stock
Immediate Shipment

H. C. EVANS & CO.

1528 W. Adams St.,
CHICAGO, ILL.

GRAMERCY PRICES GUARANTEED FOR THE SEASON

Our Wonderful Concession Package is filled with the highest grade chocolates in beautiful picture top, single layer, ready packed. The 1-lb Concession Box looks like a 2-lb. Packed 10 doz. to case. The 1-lb. Concession Box looks like 1-lb. Packed 5 doz. to case. SEND TRIAL ORDER NOW. ASK FOR PHOTOGRAPH OF ABOVE.

GRAMERCY CHOCOLATE CO., Inc., 76 Watts St., New York City

Denebeim's

Cones

ORDER NOW

ICE CREAM $3.00 Per Thousand

ConeS

SEND DEPOSIT WITH ORDER

LOUIS DENEBEIM & SONS, 1224 Oak St., KANSAS CITY, MO.

NOTICE TO THE TRADE

The Primo Light and Manufacturing Co. long since legally acquired the assets, business and good will of the Windsor Light Co. The trade is therefore cautioned against certain misleading and unfair advertisements, stating that the Windsor Light Co. is out of business. Address all orders as usual.

THE PRIMO LIGHT and MFG. CO.

3349 Olive Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.

SUCCESS OF CARNIVAL PLEASURES GLENBURNIE

Baltimore, Aug. 24.—Residents of Glenburnie are urged to the success of the annual Glenburnie Carnival recently. Thousands of persons from Baltimore and nearby towns attended.

On Tuesday night there was a baby show, capped by the names of Anne Armstrong, Miss Glenn, and Miss Armstrong, Miss Glenn, as the prize for the best dressed, smallest and prettiest babies were awarded. Miss Armstrong was given over to a Mary Quite United woman. The ending ballet festivity, was accompanied by the Glenburnie Band. There was dancing every night.

The Glenburnie residents are also the members of the Glenburnie Improvement Association, which has always worked for the improvement of Glenburnie and vicinity.

The Glenburnie Improvement Association is the fact that it is the only city in the county.

The Glenburnie Improvement Association is the fact that it is the only city in the county.

The Glenburnie Improvement Association is the fact that it is the only city in the county.

The Glenburnie Improvement Association is the fact that it is the only city in the county.

The Glenburnie Improvement Association is the fact that it is the only city in the county.

The Glenburnie Improvement Association is the fact that it is the only city in the county.

The Glenburnie Improvement Association is the fact that it is the only city in the county.

The Glenburnie Improvement Association is the fact that it is the only city in the county.

The Glenburnie Improvement Association is the fact that it is the only city in the county.

WANTED a life insurance agent who can handle major accounts.

J. H. HERSHOVFITZ

(Debth. 1883)

1445 New York Cti.

AIRPLANE SWINGS PROMOTED FOR SALE

Any one, CARNIVAL, Amusement Park, Camp or Club

Look them on the Easter List in this issue.
BE YOUR OWN BOSS
$50 to $100 a Week Easy Making Black & White Photos Direct on Post Cards
Decorated for descent and economy of postage, helping you to compete with the best amateur photographers.

Boys, Grab This Quick!
Orders for the tremendous demand for pictures of our pin-up poster, girl, batik white dress, black feet, ready to be exchanged. Pictures are being sold at prices ranging from 25 cents to $1.00 each. Discounts for large orders

New Daydark Camera

Send Your Order at Once

HENRIETTE
Is Corked Stuffed Body, Painted Eyes
Can be had with and without wigs. Pink and white Organdy dress trimmed with lace and is 21 inches high.
Price:
$24.00 Per Dozen
Without wig $20.00 Per Dozen

CONCESSIONAIRES
OUR NEW LOIS DOLL
IS THE BIGGEST FLASH ON THE LOT.

CANDY FOR CONCESSIONS
BRACH'S CHOCOLATES

Well, Boys, What Do You Think of This One?
This Wheel 30 ft. in diameter, 30 ft. in height. Fully a 1,000 inch diam. and 2 ft. high. Will make 1000 persons

Balloons
TRICKS, JOKES, KNIVES, NOVELTIES

Attention Carnival Men!

WAANTED FOR MISSOURI
SPECIALTY CO., 168 Progress St., Pittsburg, Pa.

FOR SALE WANTED, ALL KINDS

FOR SALE
SUSKEWISS BARKER MFG. CO., 116 Franklin Ave., Chicago, Ill.
THE BIGGEST FLASH FOR THE LEAST MONEY

FOR CARNIVALS, FAIRS, PARKS, SALESBOARDS, PITCHMEN

THIRTY DIFFERENT COMBINATIONS. All flashy, all splendid, from 25c to $1.75. Only room to illustrate five here. Grand new idea for Ftees, Fairs, Salesboards, Temporary Use. If you don't already know all these smart, new and different ideas, order today for full particulars. Better still, save time by sending $10.00 for an assortment trial order to get a real idea of the flash and value of this line.

SON TON TEN
Costs you 10c. Store value, $3.60.
SWIFT SIX
Costs you 30c. Store value, $2.50.

Above prices are for 100-box orders, but you can order any amount in your first order at those prices.

E. M. DAVIS PRODUCTS CO., Dept. C-647, 1315-19 Carroll Ave., Chicago, Ill.
EASTERN DISTRIBUTORS, VIXMAN & PEARLMAN, 60 Farm Ave., PITTSBURGH, PA.

LITTLE GEM
Costs you 25c. Store value, $1.25.

ST. MARYS, OHIO, SEPTEMBER 1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-10-13
NEILLONVILLE, OHIO, ELKS, SEPTEMBER 1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-10-13
LANCASTER, OHIO, SEPTEMBER 22-23-24-25-26-27-28

WANTED-STOCK LOCATION FOR DRAMATIC SHOWS—ROYALTY BILLS

SPRINGFIELD FOR CLEAN SNOWS

WANTED COLORED PERFORMERS

We own, operate and pay all performers on our big Winter Show and need and want 100 more immediately. Russell Bros. Shows. August Burlington, Iowa.
DOLLS WITH DRESSES, $30.00 Per 100

3-Piece Silk Crepe Paper Dresses, $30.00
Silk Dolls, With Glass Eyes (unillustrated), $4.00 per doz.
Beauty Girls, With Wig and Dresses, $5.00 per doz.
Movable Arm Dolls, $25.00 per 100

ASSORTED WIGS. GET OUR CATALOG. FREE.

PACINI & BERNI, 2070-2072 Ogden Avenue, CHICAGO

LIVE NUMBERS FOR COMING FAIRS
DON'T BE MISLED

HIGH GRADE
CHINESE BASKETS
FOR CONCESSION MEN

Beautifully decorated with Silk Tassels, Jade Beads and Chinese Coins

These Baskets are getting top money wherever used. Price, $6.00 per Set of Five in quantities of twenty-five or more. $6.00 per Set, in quantities of less than twenty-five. Immediate delivery guaranteed. Deposit with accompany all orders, balance C. O. D.

CONCESSION MEN—Here is a Brand New Ball Game
THE DIAMOND BOARDS

Now get them quick, as these will go the money for you. Three complete boards only Ten Dollars. Now, don't fail to get started right this fall. Write for complete order today. Cash must be sent with orders.

CARNIVAL WANTED
MORRISTOWN, HAMBLIN COUNTY, FAIR
WEEK SEPT. 27.

WANTED TO BUY FOR CASH
SWING, FERRIS WHEEL and WHIP

Must be in top-class condition, and in a box. Also good wagons.

Address R. W. REYNOLDS, Gen. Delivery, Danville, Ill.
WANT TO SEAT THESE TWO

We have another big Chinese number in our Basket. CHINESE LAMP SHADES, Made of bamboo and silk. Wonderful flash. As good as Baskets.

For in Nest, $6.00 Per Nest.

The TIN PAILS for your groceries. How's that for an item? TIN PAILS, 50c Per Dozen. Ask Hyde, Tisdale, Hammon and others. CHICAGO, 111.

SHIPping CHINESE KIDS EVERY DAY FROM CHICAGO.

Big stock 14-1NCH MOBILE ARM DOLLS. $2.50 Per Hundred, BEACH VAMPIRE, $10.00 Dozen, Etc., Etc.

We play no favorites, orders filled to rotation.

Remember, as attention paid to order unless at least accompanied by half the amount for deposits.

AT-LAST-A NOVELTY CO.

28 SO. DEARBORN STREET,

BILBOARD CALLERS

NEW YORK OFFICE

Richard, the famous Harlequin, from Chicago.

Edward Artigian, in New York last week in review of the Amelia R. O'Reilly, of the Chicago Children's Theatre, on Saturday evening, giving a wonderful performance.

Taffy Sam, of Genesee & Maine, in review of the Chicago Children's Theatre, on Saturday evening, giving a wonderful performance.

The most popular artiste in the world, is now appearing in Chicago. He is the greatest of the moderns.

Johnnie, the famous Harlequin, from Chicago.
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Colony Novelty Dolls

We have

- Hot Water Bottle, $3.00
- Electric Blanket, $2.50
- Carpet Beater, $1.00
- Plane, $2.00
- Iron, $3.50

Sales Board Workers Wanted

$25 per week plus
30% commission on all sales. Home office
in Chicago.

Sidney Simon Company

117 E. 17th St.,
New York City

RUBIN & CHERRY SHOWS

30 CARS

Unanimously Proclaimed by the Public, the Finest Equipped Show in America. Quality First Always.

Last Call for Our Lineup of Fairs

Erie, Pa. This Week
Norristown, Pa. Next Week
Exposition and Fair
Woodmen's Summer Festival

Come with Us to the Ten Big Ones

Wilmington, Del., Sept. 21-24
Greenberg, N. C., Oct. 1-11
Brockton, Mass., Oct. 11-16
Spartakus, S. C., Apr. 1-2

We want attractions of all kinds for Ten-in-One Shows, including clowns, acrobats, strong men, etc. We want a full line of acts, and will pay $200 per week, plus 30% commission on all sales. Write us at once.

Rubin Gruber, Manager

BRUNS

Every Night

Chocolate

Send for Catalogue

Iowa Novelty Company

Largest Distributor of Novelty in the West.

Otto H. Bruns

Isler Greater Shows

For Sale

A. C. L. Car 12467, 69' 11", 4' 8.5" gauge, passenger equipment, running gear, and car was built 1906.

SALESBOARD USERS

For orders shipped same day received

All orders shipped same day received

Iowa Novelty Company

American Bisque Doll Co., Inc.

181 Chestnut St., Newark, N.J.

Phone Market 5822

Going Great

Prell's Pillows

(Cretone)

50 Patterns. 5 Shapes.

Swell Colors. Shapes

Light Weight. Great Selly.

$15.00 Per Dozen.
$100.00 Per Hundred.

Try them at your next show. They are the

isscutest. Pillow that the other

fairs can offer. They are the

isscutest. Pillow that the other

fairs can offer. They are the

isscutest. Pillow that the other

fairs can offer.
Prices for AUGUST

Buy the Dolls that Are Getting Top Money

No. 40 - Two-piece, with single curl, big eyes, ...$16.50 Per Doz.
No. 41 - Single curl, with single curl, ...13.00 *
No. 56 - Single curl, with single curl, ...11.00 *
No. 57 - Single curl, with single curl, ...9.00 *

14-INCH MOVABLE ARMS

"Special X" with Colonial wig and cape. ...$75.00 Per 100
No. 84 - With cape and wig. ...65.00 *
No. 85 - With wig only. ...26.00 *
No. 86 - With wig and cape. ...36.00 *
Three-Piece Cradle Paper ...7.00 *

In stock as ordered. Immediate shipment. Balance C.O.D.

WESTERN DOLL MFG. CO.
A., L. S. Thiel - President - F. W. S., Secretary
94-372 W. Randolph St., Chicago, Ill.

AMERICAN BEAUTY
THE BEVERLY CO., 218-222 W. Main St., Louisville, Ky.

DAVID A. WISE SHOWS

CAN PLACE


Other good spots to follow.

SHOWS AND RIDES

I Can place clean, first-class Shows and Rides at Lincoln, Nebraska, State Fair. Address PATTERSON & KLINE SHOWS, En route ABNER K. KLINE, Manager.

DOLLS SPECIAL PRICES

14-INCH MOVABLE ARMS, $2.75 each. 100, $225. 1000, $23.50. No. 40 - Two-piece, with single curl, big eyes, $16.50 per doz. No. 41 - Single curl, with single curl, $13.00. No. 56 - Single curl, with single curl, $11.00. No. 57 - Single curl, with single curl, $9.00.

DOLLS QUALITY DOLLS

Dolls, Babies, with Natural Hair. No Painted Faces. $1.00 each. 100, $75.00. Show Std. Dolls. All in Design. No. 40 - Two-piece, with single curl, big eyes, $16.50 per doz.

LEMON-McCART SHOWS WANTS MUSICIANS TO STRENGTHEN BAND

L. J. Cronin Shows

Wants musicians to strengthen band, one and two weeks. Address L. J. CROVIN, c/o LEEMON-McCART SHOW CO., Millinocket, Maine.

WANTED - SHORTY SUMMERS

WANTS Colored Family Band. Will go to all States. Can give good, solid engagement. No experience. Write A. Perez, Colored Family Band, Duluth, Minn.

WANTED - STAGE MANAGER

WANTS Stage Manager for Show. Address J. V. WATERS, c/o LEEMON-McCART, Millinocket, Maine.

J. L. Cronin Shows

SPECIAL PRICES

14-INCH MOVABLE ARMS, $2.75 each. 100, $225. 1000, $23.50.

Frank W. Schmidtke & Co.
1305 Barry Avenue, Chicago, Ill.

TOY BALLOONS, NOVELTIES, CANDY, BRIDES DOLLIES, ETC.

M. K. BRODY

A PERFUME STORE

Any of the best brands from $1.50 to $15.00. Send for catalog.

STRONG ROY STOVE

A Wonderful Stove to Burn Pressure Gas for the Drum Furnaces.

Got STEWART WANTS

Bride's Dolls, Baby Dolls, with Natural Hair. $1.00 each. 100, $75.00. Show Std. Dolls. All in Design. No. 40 - Two-piece, with single curl, big eyes, $16.50 per doz.

WANTED - SHORTY SUMMERS

WANTS Colored Family Band. Will go to all States. Can give good, solid engagement. No experience. Write A. Perez, Colored Family Band, Duluth, Minn.

WANTED - STAGE MANAGER

WANTS Stage Manager for Show. Address J. V. WATERS, c/o LEEMON-McCART, Millinocket, Maine.

J. L. Cronin Shows

SPECIAL PRICES

14-INCH MOVABLE ARMS, $2.75 each. 100, $225. 1000, $23.50.

Frank W. Schmidtke & Co.
1305 Barry Avenue, Chicago, Ill.

TOY BALLOONS, NOVELTIES, CANDY, BRIDES DOLLIES, ETC.

M. K. BRODY

A PERFUME STORE

Any of the best brands from $1.50 to $15.00. Send for catalog.

STRONG ROY STOVE

A Wonderful Stove to Burn Pressure Gas for the Drum Furnaces.

Got STEWART WANTS

Bride's Dolls, Baby Dolls, with Natural Hair. $1.00 each. 100, $75.00. Show Std. Dolls. All in Design. No. 40 - Two-piece, with single curl, big eyes, $16.50 per doz.
WANTED—SOCIETY CIRCUS. Will furnish complete outfit. RICH-IHL C. MUSICAL COMEDY, with good Dancers. Will furnish complete outfit. Plenty of Midway space for use by money-getting Shows of all kinds. BIG ELI PERRY WHEEL, "WHIP," "FROG" AND BEETLE SWINGS or any other kind of fun-making Rides Desired.

THE FAMOUS SHOWS, INC., have the exclusive for CONCESSIONS on the principal Midway and new seating space to "The Wire" CONCESSIONS (wholly agreed to exclusive). All those formerly with the Famous Shows will be given special consideration and first call on the space not sold up to now. COOK HOUSES AND FURNACES OPEN. MORE BIG FAIRS LIKE THIS ONE TO FOLLOW. Merry-Go-Round Foreman wanted for our new Herschell-Spillman machine. Good salary and steady work for the balance of the season.

THE FAMOUS SHOWS, INC., 41 Walnut Ave, Revere Beach, Mass.

If you mean business, act now. Those that sign up for Waltham Fair will be given first consideration at any other Fairs now booked.

MIKE KORRIS, Manager Shows and Rides.

PHIL TESER, Manager Concessions.

Greater Sheesley Shows

CAN PLACE
Two money-getting Shows for our season of FAIRS beginning at Rochester, New York MONDAY, SEPT. 6TH

WANTED:
Musicians and Girls for Sheesley's Springtime Show. Can place legitimate Concessions. Best space at all Fairs.
All address J. M. SHEESLEY, Manager, as per route:
SOUTHERN FAIRS TO FOLLOW.

WANTED MINSTREL SHOW

with Band. Avery, String Beans, Phillips, Bella, Happy Cole and Hot Air Williams, come on. Also Independent Shows and Legitimate Concessions. Have El Paso, Sept. 3, 8 and 14; Atchison, Sept. 4, 9, 10 and 11; and a long string of Oklahoma and Texas Fairs to follow.

MRS. CLARA E. BROWN, Rush Springs, Okla., this week.

WE ARE READY TO SHIP

FAMOUS PRIMO JUMBO BURNER
Immediately by parcel post or otherwise.

SEND US YOUR ORDERS
as we have new facilities to meet the unexpected demand.

PRIMO LIGHT & MFG. CO. 3040 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo.

WANTED PALMIST


WANTED, SHOW AND CONCESSIONS

WANTED CABARET DANCERS

GIANT Extra-Cabaret Party. John B. Connolly, manager. Aug. 28, under Rodesbury, on the road. Thin the faire. Do not miss this opportunity.

THE LAWRENCE COUNTY APPLE SHOW

IRONTON, OHIO

WANTED—A few subordinate shows of about 30 cars to form part of the programme. Write the Man, with complete programme of entertainment, including shows, etc. W. C. SANDERS, 1603 Court, Ironton, Ohio.
ZUKOR MAKES SOLEMN PLEDGES

THE BILLBOARD

HONEST NEWS, VIEWS AND OPINION FOR THE EXHIBITOR

W. STEPHEN BUSH, Editor

MARIAN RUSSELL, Associate Editor

COMMUNICATIONS TO OUR NEW YORK OFFICE

AUGUST 28, 1930

CALIFORNIA HAS

BIG MOVIE MERGER

Bing Lueding Films Incorporated in $10,000,000

Organization in Grants, California

Articles of incorporation have been filed in

the Secretary of State's office, with E. S. Gregory, business

manager; Herman Welbott, district manager of the

Associated Exhibitors of the States; and Theodor

Koeln, for the Famous Play-Lasy Corporation

of California, an affiliate, representing

California companies to more than fifty

theatres in this territory, it is

understood that the two companies

will be merged under the

name “Famous Play-Lasy

Corporation.”

ZUKOR MAKES SOLEMN PLEDGES

BY WORD OF MOUTH AND IN WRITING AGREES TO RESPECT RIGHTS OF NATIONAL ORGANIZATION

M. P. THEATER OWNERS OF AMERICA RECOGNIZED AS AN ORGANIZATION

EQUIPMENT

Complete and comprehensive reviews of all films released and much valuable information of interest to exhibitors.

BOUND VOLUME OF THE BILLBOARD

ACTORS, MANAGERS, AGENTS,

bound volumes of The Billboard are now available. Of particular value to advertising agencies.

To be delivered December, January to June, 1930

Each Volume, $6.30

EXHIBITORS

Download complete and comprehensive reviews of all films released and much valuable information of interest to exhibitors.

To be delivered December, January to June, 1930

Each Volume, $6.30

California has Big Movie Merger

Bing Lueding Films Incorporated in $10,000,000 Organization in Grants, California

Articles of incorporation have been filed in the Secretary of State’s office, with E. S. Gregory, business manager; Herman Welbott, district manager of the Associated Exhibitors of the States; and Theodor Koeln, for the Famous Play-Lasy Corporation of California, an affiliate, representing California companies to more than fifty theatres in this territory, it is understood that the two companies will be merged under the name “Famous Play-Lasy Corporation.”

ZUKOR MAKES SOLEMN PLEDGES

By word of mouth and in writing agrees to respect rights of national organization

M. P. Theater Owners of America recognized as an organization

Equipment

Complete and comprehensive reviews of all films released and much valuable information of interest to exhibitors.

Bound volume of The Billboard

Actors, managers, agents, bound volumes of The Billboard are now available. Of particular value to advertising agencies.

To be delivered December, January to June, 1930

Each Volume, $6.30

Exhibitors

Download complete and comprehensive reviews of all films released and much valuable information of interest to exhibitors.

To be delivered December, January to June, 1930

Each Volume, $6.30
"DARLING MINE" is a...
**SUITABILITY**

"THE SOUL OF YOUTH"

W. D. Taylor

Saturday, August 13.

Reviewed by MARIAN BETHELL

"The Soul of Youth"

A little picture of boys over seven years, "The Soul of Youth" is the sort of picture that would appeal to most boys of that age. The story is simple, but the pictures are well drawn and the colors are bright. The settings are realistic and the acting is natural. It is a good picture for boys who enjoy adventure stories.

**SUITABILITY**

**THE DEVIL'S CLAIMS**

Produced by Universal, released by Selznick Brothers and distributed by Universal.

Reviewed by HARRIET MARSHALL

**THE STORY OF SKELETON ROAD**

A little picture of boys and girls, "The Story of Skeleton Road" is a well-made picture with good photography and acting. The story is simple, but the pictures are well drawn and the colors are bright. The setting is realistic and the acting is natural. It is a good picture for boys and girls who enjoy adventure stories.

**SUITABILITY**

**THE MILITARY MAN'S DILEMMA**

"The Military Man's Dilemma" is a good picture for boys and girls who enjoy adventure stories. The story is simple, but the pictures are well drawn and the colors are bright. The setting is realistic and the acting is natural. It is a good picture for boys and girls who enjoy adventure stories.

**SUITABILITY**

**THE LOVE FLOWER**

A B. W. Griffith production, produced by World Pictures. The acting is good and the photography is excellent. It is a good picture for boys and girls who enjoy adventure stories.

**SUITABILITY**

**ACME SPOT LIGHTS**

"Acme Spot Lights" is a good picture for boys and girls who enjoy adventure stories. The story is simple, but the pictures are well drawn and the colors are bright. The setting is realistic and the acting is natural. It is a good picture for boys and girls who enjoy adventure stories.

**SUITABILITY**

**WANTED Party With Capital**

"Wanted Party With Capital" is a good picture for boys and girls who enjoy adventure stories. The story is simple, but the pictures are well drawn and the colors are bright. The setting is realistic and the acting is natural. It is a good picture for boys and girls who enjoy adventure stories.

**SUITABILITY**

**RELIABLE LIGHT**

"Reliable Light" is a good picture for boys and girls who enjoy adventure stories. The story is simple, but the pictures are well drawn and the colors are bright. The setting is realistic and the acting is natural. It is a good picture for boys and girls who enjoy adventure stories.

**SUITABILITY**

**STATE RIGHTS For Sale**

"State Rights For Sale" is a good picture for boys and girls who enjoy adventure stories. The story is simple, but the pictures are well drawn and the colors are bright. The setting is realistic and the acting is natural. It is a good picture for boys and girls who enjoy adventure stories.

**SUITABILITY**

**THE CRITICAL RAY**

"The Critical Ray" is a good picture for boys and girls who enjoy adventure stories. The story is simple, but the pictures are well drawn and the colors are bright. The setting is realistic and the acting is natural. It is a good picture for boys and girls who enjoy adventure stories.

**SUITABILITY**

**IN POLLUX'S TRAIL**

"In Pollux's Trail" is a good picture for boys and girls who enjoy adventure stories. The story is simple, but the pictures are well drawn and the colors are bright. The setting is realistic and the acting is natural. It is a good picture for boys and girls who enjoy adventure stories.

**SUITABILITY**
NEW CENSORSHIP BILL PLANNED FOR MISSOURI

Circulated Among Churches of the State—Film Board of Trade Threatens Action

St. Louis Aug. 15—John P. Chev, editor of the St. Louis Post, a Catholic weekly, and a leading figure in the Missouri Senate, introduced yesterday into the House Missouri legislation censure in Janu- ary. The proceedings of Janu- ary and already resolutions for the legislature will have been approved, and an effort will be made to prevent the movement.

Catholic has announced that he will present the Protestant version with haste to the Senate. The movement the Catholic group opposes the measure of the Catholic Senate's resolution censure in January. The proceedings of January and already resolutions for the legislature will have been approved, and an effort will be made to prevent the movement.

ORGANIZING IN MISSISSIPPI

Jackson, Miss., Aug. 15—Mississippians are estimated to have presented an average of 20,000 papers to the state, and all Louisiana groups are expected to present a similar estimate.

The Louisiana groups have organized the state in large numbers in various parts of the state, and the National Council on Women's Suffrage has been established in many localities.

SUNDAY CLOSING LAW IN FLORIDA

Miami, Aug. 15—The law is binding on "the Blue Line"轮廓 all over the state. It is a law that is binding on the liberty in the state.

The state is now working against street cars except for medical emergencies, such as some that have been established before the courts, and even the special churches will be closed. Some of the city lines will also be closed.

NARRINGTON SPEAKS

At Kansas City—New Officers Elected

The Kansas City Federation of Woman's Clubs, organized under the direction of Mrs. C. A. Swartz, for the purposes of education and the promotion of the welfare of the community, hold their annual convention this week. It is expected that the meeting will be a success and that the new officers will be elected.

NEW YORK CITY

SPECIAL PRINTED ROLL TICKETS

Five Thousand:

Ten Thousand:

Fifteen Thousand:

Twenty-Five Thousand:

Fifty Thousand:

One Hundred Thousand:

The BIG TICKET AT THE SMALL PRICE

NATIONAL TIX COMPANY, 223 West 45th St., New York.

GIRLS | STATE RIGHTS | GIRLS

NEW PRINTED STYLES OF PAPER

—OIL PAINTING, OIL DISPLAY, AND MUSEUM LION COSTUMES, FOR

BIG STREET BALLY-HOO

A Stupendous Five-Foot Material

"The Wizard of Oz"

WITH

Mildred Halsey Chapin as "Toto Dalmatian". The Scarecrow, the Tin Man and Dorothy, MGM film sensation in the most famous film in cin- emas.

Girl Show Prologue

Style of One Sheet Style of Three Sheets

ALEXANDER FILM CORP.

230 W. 46th St., New York

EXHIBITORS' DISTRIBUTING CORPO- RATION SELLING INTERESTS IN CANADA

Toronto, Ont., Aug. 13—Under the name of the Keaton Film, and in the form of a series of films, the company has sold all its interests in Canada.

SMOKE MAKES SOLEIM PLEASURES

(Carried forward from page 2)

GOOD OR BAD

SOMEONE I KNOW

THAT'S WHY

WANTED, ONE MILLION FT.

THROWARDS EXHIBITORS

One Hundred Million FT.

SOUTHERN EXHIBITORS

One Million FT.

I WANT FILMS

WANTED, ONE MILLION FT.

CEMENT, 13 MILLION FT.

CEMENT, 13 MILLION FT.

CHARLOTTE M. P. COMPANY

Charlotte, N.C., Aug. 13—The Motion Picture Corporation of Charlotte, which was estab- lished last year, will make its first feature-length film in early November.

The committee has been in session all day and has been discussing the question of the future of the company. It is expected that a decision will be reached soon.

SASE RUTH

The "River City" is back in the Nighthawks, in the special feature picture, "River City".

The new feature picture is the first feature picture ever made in the United States, and it is expected to be a great success.
CARNIVAL AND CIRCUS NEWS

MRS. WARREN LEWIS PASSES
Was Well Known in Carnival Circles

Another phase was the passing away of Mrs. J. Warren Olsen, who died recently at the age of 78. She was a well known figure in the Carnival and Circus world, having been associated with many of the great companies during her career. She was the wife of the late J. Warren Olsen, who was also well known in the circus world.

Mark H. Winslow has been appointed by show
philately as the first of the old timers, who were pioneers in the profession. She was one of the most popular personalities of the circus and had a wide circle of friends all over the country.

A few years ago the death of Mrs. Warren Olsen, who was well known and appreciated for her kindness, was announced. She was a warm-hearted woman, and her passing was mourned by many in the profession, as well as by her many friends throughout the world.

DOWNIE VISITS CHICAGO
Chicago, Aug. 29.—Andrew Dowie, owner of the Downie Bros. Circus, who has been in the show business for many years, was here today. Mr. Dowie, who is well known for his good humor and geniality, was received with much interest.

COMPLIMENTS BEVERLY CO.
The Beverly Company, manufacturers of the celebrated Beverly Bows, have just received the following letter from the Hanover-Bowes Circus of Boston, Mass.:

"We wish to compliment you on the material of which your bows are made. We have purchased two of your bows and have been very pleased with them. They look well and are well made. We have purchased other bows from other manufacturers, but have been dissatisfied. We believe that if you all have a bow made of the same quality, it will last longer and be worth the money spent."

OTIS L. GODFREY DIES
Otis L. Godfrey, of the Godfrey Bros. circus, died at his home in Chicago on August 30. He was 50 years old.

GLOTH GREATER SHOWS

After a very successful week at Johnson, Ill., the Greater Show of the world, Mr. Gloth has now returned to Chicago, where he will be found to-day.

Two of the best known personalities of the circus world, Mr. Gloth and Mr. Godfrey, have just arrived in Chicago, where they will be found to-day.

WANTED MUSICIANS

WANTED MUSICIANS

WANTED MUSICIANS

FOR SALE—60 FOOT BOX CARS

6 FLASHY DOLL BEAUTIES AT UNBEATABLE PRICES

WANTED FOR K. G. BARKOOT SHOWS

COLORED PERFORMERS FOR MENSEL SHOW. CAN USE Piano Player, Cornet and Bass for Jazz Band. Write Percy Saunders. CAN USE WILD West Men, Minstrels, Pinkerton Men, Cowboys, Indian performers, etc. ANY NEW SHOWS OF MILLION DOLLAR ITALIAN MUSICALS WANTED to engage Fred C. Hauenstein, St. Louis, Mo. Replies should be addressed to Fred C. Hauenstein, 201 S. 9th St., St. Louis, Mo. A very large contract on a large show. Also many fine confidential engagements. Have many more wants. Address above. Also all shows wanted. Engagements wanted ranging from $10 to $75 weekly. Reply to Fred C. Hauenstein, 201 S. 9th St., St. Louis, Mo.

WURLITZER Military Bands For Skating Rinks

No. 128 played with Paper Dolls. 1 to 10 Selections Without Attention.


Two Lady Agents Wanted

For our Special Fall Dance. Write with name, age and address.

FOR SALE

2100 sq. ft. of land in the heart of a gold and diamond mining region. Build a home for a life-time. Miners and prospectors can stake at a very low price. Address, 123 Main St., New York, N.Y.

SACCHARINE 25 CENTS 50 CENTS 1.00 2.00 5.00 per lb. Brand New Store.

Hanna Free Fair September 17th and 18th

Show, Concessions, and Amusement Co., 1618 Market St., Lebanon, Pa. Equitable Building.

SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS WANTED

A. F. B. F. M., New York, N.Y.

MIDGET HORSES 12 INCHES HIGH

For Sale, New, 35.00; Used, 25.00. Address, 1618 Market St., Lebanon, Pa.

WANTED FOR THE WEST VIRGINIA STATE FAIR

WHEELING, WEST VIRGINIA, SEPT. 6 TO 11

Six big days and six big nights. This will be the biggest fair ever held in West Virginia. Conditions are perfect. Money is plentiful. The people are up to the go-ahead, they have plans and all to go by it. No problem here. Any new shows of million dollar Italian musicals wanted. Engage Fred C. Hauenstein, St. Louis, Mo. WANTED-WANTED-WANTED—Two or three more Shows for this Fair, with the privilege of going South and to Cuba later. Can use a Whip for this Fair, as it is one of the best Whip Fairs in the country. Will make extremely attractive percentage arrangements with any of the above Concessions joining me at Wheeling. Can play my whole route with you. Write immediately for results of my contracts.

HARRY WITT, WITT'S WORLD'S FAMOUS SHOWS, Toronto, Can.
THE BILLBOARD
AUGUST 25, 1923

$5.00 PER 100 FOR A VERY GOOD ORESS
A better Gress at $6.00 Per 100.

DOLL DRESSES
FOR THE BEST BIG WIDE ORESS. PER 100.
Florial Dresses at $7.00, $8.00 and $9.00.
BADGER TOY CO., Telephone X. ymark 4824.
600 Blue Island Avenue, CHICAGO.

MIDGET HOLE BOARDS

LARGE HOLE BOARDS

WOOD-PENNE SALES CO.

SANDWICH FAIR ASSOCIATION
SANDWICH, ILLINOIS

WANTED FOR BOTTLED GAYER'S CIDER, HOBART, INDIANA.

SCOTT COUNTY FAIR
SCOTTsburg, INDIANA

WANTED FOR PAULDING, O., FAIR

WANTED INDEPENDENT SHOWS AT INTER-STATE
September 21, 22, 23, 24. La Crosse, Wis. Day and Night Fairs.
G. S. VAN AUKEN, Secretary.

MADISON COUNTY FAIR ASSOCIATION

WANTED-HORSE SHOW.

WANTED CONCESSIONS-WANTER

ISABEL. OKLA. FREE FAIR

WANTED, FAIR, S. F., FAIR, W. A. K., H. I.

IF YOU SEE IT IN THE BILLBOARD, BUY IT.

THE GREAT CHESTER FAIR, WEST CHESTER, PA.
August 13-Sept. 1, 2, 3, 4. Five days and five nights. Can place any legitimate Concedences. No exclusives. Also Ball Games, Tent Types, Novelties. Address LAW OF PUBL, Rockville, Md.

WANTED FOR ROCCO & CAMPBELL'S GREAT SHOWS
Will give Merry-Go-Round special consideration. Lester Bailey, wire quick.

WANTED—One more Show to feature, such as Dog and Pony. Can place one more Grid Show. WANTED—Stage Manager and one more Teams for Minstrel. Top salary. Can place Piano Player, Trap Drummer, Floor Manager and Two Boys for Concession. Cotton Pickers, country Boys preferred. Can place Dress Show alternating for his Ten-In-One. Want one more Wrestler for Athlete Show. Concessions of all kinds, come quick. WANT TO BUY—One more Banner Can 9 ft. 6 in. wide, must be in good condition. We are not hoked for the Christmas. We are already there and picking the best spots, with a long list of Fairs. Fair Secretaries and Committees, address Dan McVey, Cen. Agent. All others address, Mclan, N. C. week August 28. Moog, N. C. week August 28.

MULHOLLAND SHOWS

MULHOLLAND SHOWS

THE GREAT CHESTER FAIR

DON'T BUY TROUBLE

WHEEL MEN WANTED FOR DETROIT, MICHIGAN, STATE FAIR

and other good ones to follow. Whitie, Bauley Murphy, Roy Green, Chess Taylor and others that have been with me, wire. ARTHUR BEARD, Charlevaux Hotel, Detroit, Mich.

LORAIN COUNTY DAY AND NIGHT FAIR

RHINELANDER DAY AND NIGHT FAIR

WANTED—Clean Shows. Rides and Concessions. Address ARTHUR TAYLOR, Secretary, Rhinelander, Wis.

ROSELL GREATER SHOWS

ROSELL GREATER SHOWS

WANTED FOR Agricultural! Fair and Chautauqua Combined

WANTED—Agricultural! Fair and Chautauqua Combined

THE GUELPH SHOW, GUELPH, ON.
September 14, 15, 16, 17.
WANTED—Clean Shows. Rides and Concessions. Address ARTHUR TAYLOR, Secretary, Rhinelander, Wis.

ROSELL GREATER SHOWS

ROSELL GREATER SHOWS

WANTED—One more Show to feature, such as Dog and Pony. Can place one more Grid Show. WANTED—Stage Manager and one more Teams for Minstrel. Top salary. Can place Piano Player, Trap Drummer, Floor Manager and Two Boys for Concession. Cotton Pickers, country Boys preferred. Can place Dress Show alternating for his Ten-In-One. Want one more Wrestler for Athlete Show. Concessions of all kinds, come quick. WANT TO BUY—One more Banner Can 9 ft. 6 in. wide, must be in good condition. We are not hoked for the Christmas. We are already there and picking the best spots, with a long list of Fairs. Fair Secretaries and Committees, address Dan McVey, Cen. Agent. All others address, Mclan, N. C. week August 28. Moog, N. C. week August 28.
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WANTED—One more Show to feature, such as Dog and Pony. Can place one more Grid Show. WANTED—Stage Manager and one more Teams for Minstrel. Top salary. Can place Piano Player, Trap Drummer, Floor Manager and Two Boys for Concession. Cotton Pickers, country Boys preferred. Can place Dress Show alternating for his Ten-In-One. Want one more Wrestler for Athlete Show. Concessions of all kinds, come quick. WANT TO BUY—One more Banner Can 9 ft. 6 in. wide, must be in good condition. We are not hoked for the Christmas. We are already there and picking the best spots, with a long list of Fairs. Fair Secretaries and Committees, address Dan McVey, Cen. Agent. All others address, Mclan, N. C. week August 28. Moog, N. C. week August 28.
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ROSELL GREATER SHOWS
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IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
The Best Flash of Unbreakable Dolls in America
by June 37,000,000 Doll Co. on hand for Commissions. It is delivered once a year in February.

KNICKERBOCKER DOLL CO., Inc.,
44 Liberty St., NEW YORK

WANTED FOR
GLOVERSVILLE, NEW YORK, FAIR
AUG 30TH TO SEPT. 4TH

Six big days and nights. Playing to five of the biggest strings in New York State! Wanted—Concessions of all kinds. All work Thanks open. June 1st, Frankfurter Stand, Ice Cream and Emu Stand open.

SHOWMEN, TAKE NOTICE—We will furnish extras to showman. Can place Promotions, Wrestling and Oriental Shows; also Musical Comedy Shows. Let me know what you have to offer. Want Side-Show People for our Twenty-in-One. We pay top salaries; best of treatment. Write PERRY & GORMAN, Rockwell Hotel, Glens Falls, N. Y.

WANTED—Hartford Fair
LABOR DAY WEEK, SEPT. 6-10, NIGHT AND DAY
Biggest Fair in the East. 100,000 people opening day.

WANTED—Whip, Frolie, Aeroplane Ride, Over-the-Falls and Shows of all descriptions on percentage.

PERRY & GORMAN
Rockwell Hotel, Glens Falls, N. Y.
1547 Broadway, NEW YORK, N. Y.

WANTED for Great Mineola Fair
LONG ISLAND, N. Y., SEPTEMBER 21-25
Concessions and Judging privilege open. Frankfurter privilege open. Want Derbies or Over the Top and Concessions of all descriptions. No exclusive. Two big Fairs to follow. Wire or write PERRY & GORMAN, Rockwell Hotel, GLENS FALLS, N. Y.

N. E. ARK. FAIR
PARAGOULD, ARK.
OCT. 19-23, 1920

This is
KEWPIE
R poses by H. O. O'REILLY.

This is
ROSE O'NEILL's

TOM TERRIFIC

HEARD BY

ROSE O'NEILL & 91.

GEO. BORGELD & CO.
116 W. 11th St.

NEW YORK.

SOLICIT BUSINESS FOR THE ORIGINAL

DOLL

TOBACCO CIRCUS

WANTED, WILD WEST PEOPLE FOR HAGENBECK-WALLACE CIRCUS

CANNON'S PAUL REVERE.

ALFRED MUNGER
212 E. 87th St.

NEW YORK.

ILLINOIS ART STATUARY CO.

1200 West Grand Ave., Chicago, III.

M. P. & P. STATUARY CO.

413 Delaware St., Kansas City, Mo.

PACIFIC COAST STATUARY CO.

917 Hennepin Bl, Los Angeles, Cal.

WANTED TEN EXPERIENCED WHEEL OPERATORS


UNION SCALE CO.

7 E. 45th St.

NEW YORK.

WANTED

SPECIAL

WHITE STONE WORKERS

Here's what you've been looking for.

The largest selling factory out put. The lowest prices in the world. Under the superintendence of Mr. Bower, President of the White Stone Co., for your use and supply. The White Stone Co. is a very large and well equipped factory. Send order now and have your goods in a week.

WHITE STONE

COB HOLTS

54 CASS ST., NEW YORK.
SWISS WARBLERS
(IMPORTED BIRD WHISTLES)
LIMITED QUANTITY ON HAND
ORDER TODAY

SPECIAL LOW PRICE
SPECIAL PRICE PER THOUSAND, $2.50
SPECIAL PRICE PER 500, $2.00
SPECIAL PRICE PER 100, $1.50
SPECIAL PRICE PER 50, $1.00

SINGER BROTHERS & BOWERY, NEW YORK

Street and Privilege Men
A NEW ONE and A LIVE ONE
FOR FORD and CHEVROLET
GEARS demonstrated in hand

SEWELL-COMPTON CO.
2600 Mapleton Ave. TINLEY, Ill.

The Smith Greater Shows
Want Shows and Attractions for twelve weeks of Virginia and Georgia Tours.
Write to Wm. H. C. Horsfall, 703 First Ave., New York, N.Y., or Chris A. Woomser, 452 Main St., Morgantown, W. Va.

RHODA ROYAL CIRCUS WANTS
WANTED
TWO CIRCUS BILLPOSTERS to go on the road with the National Tour, in the United States, this fall.
Address E. S. JONES, 48 Glenwood St., Warren, Pa., August 27th and 28th.

CABARET DANCERS, CONCESSION AGENTS
Write at once to:
E. S. JONES, 48 Glenwood St., Warren, Pa., August 27th and 28th.

PATTERSON-KLINE SHOWS
After a run of 110 nights the Patterson-Kline Shows left Chicago, July 29th, and Sunday night found everything on the line. As the trains are the ones on all shows when the road show is in the city, it was quite a relief to find no delays or anything of the sort for the train was due at 7:45 p.m. and the show was due to open at 8:15 p.m.

KILDREW STREET FAIR
In the fair city of Chicago, where the fair season is just beginning, there is a fair street fair that is being held on the west side of the city. The fair is located on the corner of Clark and Ashland Ave., and is open daily from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

WANTED FOR STOCK SHOW AND STREET FAIR

COOK TITLES TEXAS RANCH
Cook Tite, Texas Ranch, will play two consecutive weeks beginning September 1st at Arlington, Tex. It will then travel to Waco, Temple, and Austin, playing three weeks in each city before going on to San Antonio, Tex., where it will play for six weeks.

CAMPBELL BROKERS
Campbell Bros., trained atomic showmen, are available for immediate engagement. They have just returned from a tour of the South and are ready to start at once. They are available for immediate engagements.

THE OUTSIDE Toy SHOW
Missouri State FAIR
Booths, 189, 191—The National Bank of Atchison, Kans. will exhibit fine toys in the Missouri State Fair, held in Atchison, Kans., August 27th to September 7th. The toys will be on display in Booths 189 and 191.

TAYLORS FAKE
Chicago, Aug. 20—T. H. Taylor reports that the recent big Cleveland fair was a tremendous success, with the show being well attended and the crowds very large.

DAVID A. WISE SHOWS

SWISS WARBLERS
(IMPORTED BIRD WHISTLES)
LIMITED QUANTITY ON HAND
ORDER TODAY

SPECIAL LOW PRICE
SPECIAL PRICE PER THOUSAND, $2.50
SPECIAL PRICE PER 500, $2.00
SPECIAL PRICE PER 100, $1.50
SPECIAL PRICE PER 50, $1.00

SINGER BROTHERS & BOWERY, NEW YORK

Street and Privilege Men
A NEW ONE and A LIVE ONE
FOR FORD and CHEVROLET
GEARS demonstrated in hand

SEWELL-COMPTON CO.
2600 Mapleton Ave. TINLEY, Ill.

The Smith Greater Shows
Want Shows and Attractions for twelve weeks of Virginia and Georgia Tours.
Write to Wm. H. C. Horsfall, 703 First Ave., New York, N.Y., or Chris A. Woomser, 452 Main St., Morgantown, W. Va.

RHODA ROYAL CIRCUS WANTS
WANTED
TWO CIRCUS BILLPOSTERS to go on the road with the National Tour, in the United States, this fall.
Address E. S. JONES, 48 Glenwood St., Warren, Pa., August 27th and 28th.

CABARET DANCERS, CONCESSION AGENTS
Write at once to:
E. S. JONES, 48 Glenwood St., Warren, Pa., August 27th and 28th.

PATTERSON-KLINE SHOWS
After a run of 110 nights the Patterson-Kline Shows left Chicago, July 29th, and Sunday night found everything on the line. As the trains are the ones on all shows when the road show is in the city, it was quite a relief to find no delays or anything of the sort for the train was due at 7:45 p.m. and the show was due to open at 8:15 p.m.

KILDREW STREET FAIR
In the fair city of Chicago, where the fair season is just beginning, there is a fair street fair that is being held on the west side of the city. The fair is located on the corner of Clark and Ashland Ave., and is open daily from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

WANTED FOR STOCK SHOW AND STREET FAIR

COOK TITLES TEXAS RANCH
Cook Tite, Texas Ranch, will play two consecutive weeks beginning September 1st at Arlington, Tex. It will then travel to Waco, Temple, and Austin, playing three weeks in each city before going on to San Antonio, Tex., where it will play for six weeks.

CAMPBELL BROKERS
Campbell Bros., trained atomic showmen, are available for immediate engagement. They have just returned from a tour of the South and are ready to start at once. They are available for immediate engagements.

THE OUTSIDE Toy SHOW
Missouri State FAIR
Booths, 189, 191—The National Bank of Atchison, Kans. will exhibit fine toys in the Missouri State Fair, held in Atchison, Kans., August 27th to September 7th. The toys will be on display in Booths 189 and 191.

TAYLORS FAKE
Chicago, Aug. 20—T. H. Taylor reports that the recent big Cleveland fair was a tremendous success, with the show being well attended and the crowds very large.
BIG TOM
KING OF WAMPUS CATS
REMEmBER
There is nothing else
just like it. If you have
bought an imitation,
don't get disgusted. Get
a BIG TOM. Can be
set to be knocked off or
to stand, making
look like A Close One
That Time!
Price, $10.00
Each with full instruc-
tions on how to build table,
etc.

20-INCH OLD RELIABLE WAMPUS CATS, set of four, one each, Black, Grey, Maltese and Red. Price, $20 per set.
All our Ball Games are made of 18-oz. Double Filled Army Duck. Covered and stuffed, to give extra good wear, mounted on maple blocks, which have metal coatings attached. This feature is our own original.

We require a deposit of one-half on all orders. Orders received by noon shipped same day.

ECK & CO., - 125 E. 12th St., Cincinnati, O.

A NEW FLASH BOX FOR CANDY WHEELS—"THE WINNER"
The flashiest business getter in the market.
We know by experience what you want and we cater to your needs. A package that will
turn your eye out! Prompt delivery throughout the season. Let us show you what it looks like! Write today!

HAMMOCK, INC., Box 972, New Orleans, La.

H. W. CAMPBELL'S UNITED SHOWS
WANTS ONE MORE GOOD SHOW
ALL CONCESSIONS OPEN.

WANT Train Master and Let Superintendent, one that can locate trains; Potomac Teamsters; Workmen; Colored Performers and Managers. Concessionaire White Musicians; Good Ring Show Manager. H. W. CAMPBELL, Manager.

ROUTE—Independence, Mo., Fair, Aug. 28; then follow circuit: Kan.: Parsons, Kansas City, N. C.; Okla.: Ada, Oklahoma; Ardmore, Oklahoma; Wichita Falls, Tex.; Burkburnett, Tex. All fares.

Concessionaires Wanted
SAN DIEGO, COUNTY FAIR
SEPT. 22nd TO 25th, INCLUSIVE
Booths built. Everything furnished. Pacific Fleet will be at anchor in San Diego Harbor. Tourist Season at its height.

W. E. BENDOUGH, Mgr., P. 0. Box 344, San Diego, Calif.

CONCESSION AGENTS WANTED

S. WESLEY, one Hellmeyer's Exhibition Shows, McNeal, Kansas.

Wanted, CIRCUS BILL POSTERS
Long season. Boston. P. N. BRANSON, Atlanta, Sept. 1; Redmont; S. Dalton; H. Rome; all Georgia; Piedmont, Ala.; Assumption, La.; Rhode Royal Circuses.

LAGG'S GREAT EMPIRE SHOWS
WANTS COLORED PERFORMERS
Top salaries paid. Shine Davies, come on. Good proposition for滑:-, fun house or any kind of bally show. Will place Oriental show with your own outfit; you must have four dancers or more. Concessions of all kinds, come on. Address mail to HERMAN AARON'S, E. Pueblo, Illinois, Fair, this week; Harris, Illinois, on the streets, Aug. 30th to Sept. 4th. The first show this season. Location on the streets. Then for the best fair in Illinois, Wadsco, where we control the Midway. Then for the Sunny South.

A. B. MILLER'S GREATER SHOWS
—WANTS FOR
The Great Grangers Picnic and Fair
WILLIAMS GROVE, PA., AUG. 30-31, SEPT. 1-2-3
THE BIGGEST FAIR FAIR IN PENNSYLVANIA. 10,000 PEOPLE ON THURSDAY.

Ruppel Greater Shows
WANT 10-IN-1 PEOPLE
Athletic and Shake Show for four of the best New Jersey Fairs, commencing with Montclair Fair, day and night. All Wheels open. No exclusive. August 20-21: Kigerport, August 22 to Dept. 2: Manasquan, N. J.; Sept. 6 to 10; Atlantic City, 12 to 18: Passaic, 22, 23, 24, 25; Lehighsburg, Pa., 30, 31; Sept. 6 to 10: Want Help in all departments. Will furnish real outlay to real showmen.

Want Concessions for Marion, Va., Fair
AUGUST 30 TO SEPTEMBER 4, INC.
Write or Wire HARRY DEIDERICH, Marion, Va.

NEW YORK EXHIBITION SHOWS
WANT John Miller, Show Man, Cat Ent., Young Men, Keg Holder, Showman, Piano and Organist, etc. Write or Wire SIXTH STREET BERKELEY, New York. Also for all kinds of Shows. For full information write or wire R. J. Walter, General Manager, Nashville, Tenn.

RE A SING A GULLY—MENTION THE BILLBOARD TO YOUR ADVERTISERS.
OBITUARIES

GEO. V. TYLEN ARRANGING FOR \n\n(...Continued from page 58)

CARLTON FROM LONDON TOWN

(Continued from page 18)

HARING IS POSTPONED

(Continued from page 17)

Proctor's Fifth Ave., N., Y.

(Continued from page 16)

(Continued from page 38)

FIRST DIVISION CIRCUIT OPENS IN WINDY CITY TO GREAT CROWD

(Continued from page 39)

EQUITY MANSION MEETING TO BE HELD IN CHICAGO

(Continued from page 34)

RAILROAD SITUATION IS TAKEN UP WITH PRESIDENT WITSON BY THE TOURING MANAGERS ASSN.

(Continued from page 35)

(Continued from page 35)

(Continued from page 35)

(Continued from page 35)

(Continued from page 35)

(Continued from page 35)

(Continued from page 35)

(Continued from page 35)

(Continued from page 35)
BIG VICTORY CELEBRATION
CROOKSVILLE, OHIO,
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE AMERICAN LEGION
Week of August 31 to September 4, five days and five nights.
WANTED—Legitimate Concessionaires of all kinds. Stock Wheels and Shows. Wire: JAMES O'NORRICK, 67 Greenwood Avenue, Zanesville, Ohio.

WANTED FOR LAGROU SHOWS
Whip, Tangle Swings, Man to take over complete Platform Show, Palmistry, Open Concessions, come on. Lawrence, Pa., August 25 to 27; Thomasville, N. C., September 4; Chicago, 9 to 10; International State Fair, Athens, Pa., Sept. 5 to 10; Ringtown (N. Y.) Fair to follow. Address all letters to STEVE LAGROU, Hotel Redington, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

WANTED RIDES, FREE ATTRACTIONS, CONCESSIONS, SHOWS
Second Annual Elks' Fall Festival. WOODSTOCK, ILLS. SEPTEMBER 15, 16, 17, 18.
Nights only. On main business street. Ten thousand people. Those who are with us last year, write again. Address Secretary.

W. J. TORRENS' UNITED SHOWS
Wants Shows that do not conflict. Will finance any recognized showman of ability. We have Garden of Allts, Plantation, Athletic, Greek. Show-Horse, Chariot Race, Prize-Show, Four Rings, Two Pier-Acrobats. Complete Our Own Band. LOCATE: Greensburg, Williamsport, Cambridge City, all street Fairs from South.
SOUTHERN COMMITTEES: Will have three open dates. Want good Tent or One Show. Leo Lippert wants Girls for Allts Show. Address W. J. TORRENS, Greensburg, Ind., this week.

SOUTHERN EXPOSITION SHOWS WANT FOR STRING OF FAIRS
Starting Tuscaloosa, Ala., September 1, 2, 3, 4. Concessions, all open except Cook House, Juice, Dolls, Glass, Candy and Palmistry. Also wanted Electrician for David Arizona's Concert Band. Strong Shows that don't conflict. This is a real show with real spots. Get with it. This week, Christianburg, Va.; then our Fair. W. A. STRODE, Mgr.

SUPERIOR SHOWS WANT
Plantation Shows of high-class ability. Not interested in inferior performers. Can place one more Show and legitimate Concessions. Want American Musicians, Wusitema, Wis., this week; Antigo, Wis., next week.
T. A. WOLFE.

MALHEUR COUNTY FAIR, OREGON

GOOD CONCESSIONS OPEN
and Jerry-Ou-Tired wanted at 17th Annual Ouachita County Fair, Pine Bluff, N. T., September 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9. Apply to FRANK E. GABE, Pine Plains, N. Y.

WANTED FOR INTERMOUNTAIN FAIR CIRCUIT
Snake Show, Man and Woman for Illusion Show; will furnish outfit complete for both. Want Water Slide and Talkers, one good Promotion, will furnish outfit complete for any show of merit. Concessions open, no exclusives. Time short. Wire, don't write. Moscow, Idaho, August 28-29; Colfax, Wash., August 30-September 2; then Spokane Fair.
THE BERNARDI GREATER EXHIBITION SHOWS

ACUSHNET PARK
NEW BEDFORD, MASS.
WANTED
Portable Whip, Frolic, Ferris Wheel and a Few Tent Shows for Elks' Frolic. SEPTEMBER 6TH TO 11TH.
For particulars apply to D. E. BAUER, Acushnet Park

$5.25 Chinese Baskets $5.25
DIRECT FROM FACTORY TO YOU
Chinese present. Woven with bamboo, stitched with colored material. 100 pairs, $5.00. Each pair, $5.00. For details write Brown & Williams, 1327 E. Fair, Seattle, Wash.

WANTED FOR GRAY SHOWS
Colorful Performers of all kinds. Year salary twice a week. Will consider organized Fairs, co-operate, furnishcents. Hill and Hill, wire can furnish more legitimate Concessions, Ride Help, Talkers and Gentlemen. Any good Shows that don't conflict. Gallatin Colored Fair this week; Alexandria (Iowa) Fair next week. This is the best Pumpkin Fair in Tennessee. We have fifteen Concessions, two Rides, Tent Shows and eleven more Fairs. Now paying our third Fair.
ROY GRAY, Gallatin, Tenn.

READING'S GREATER SHOWS
Free, prompt and far-famed, the mail service of The Billboard stands alone as a safe and speedy method of reaching professional people who may be scattered throughout the broad expanse of the United States. Mail service is a highly efficient department.

Newspaper men, authors, playwrights, actors, actresses, and all in the lines of art and entertainment are engrossed with the news of the day, and eagerly await the appearance of The Billboard, which for over a quarter of a century has been the recognized and official news medium of the theatrical profession.

If you value your personal and professional reputation, if you wish to be in the know, if you desire promptness and accuracy, send for our handbills and see for yourself the remarkable time and money saving service the Billboard offers you.

YOUR NAME IS IMPORTANT!

Your name is important, because that is your passport to the world. In the advertising world, where there is a constant demand for new names and new clients, your name is your passport to success. Your name is important because it is your business card, and your business card is your ticket to the future.

If your name is not in the Billboard's list, it is not in print, and it is not in the books of the advertising world. If your name is not in the Billboard's list, it is not known, it is not recognized, it is not remembered.

The Billboard is the key to the door of opportunity. The Billboard is the ticket to the world of fame and fortune. The Billboard is the passport to success.

THE BILLBOARD

...A WINDOW TO THE WORLD!
DOLLS WITH DRESSES, 25c EACH
14-inch Movable Arms, in lots of 8 days to 10,000. Full cash with order. No C.O.D.S.
SAFEST PACKING—24 HOUR SHIPPING SERVICE—CAPACITY, 10,000 DAILY
RIVerview PARK DOLL COMPANY
622-34-36-38 West Elm Street,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

LETTER LIST

HEINZ BROS. SHOWS

WANT—SHOE AIRPLANE SWING, MUSICAL COMEDY. We furnish your
PHOTO AND ART for FOLKORDER. Ask for
WANT—COLORED HAND AND ACTORS FOR MINSTREL. Good car to

WANT—TALKING for Wild West and Minstrel Show, Grinders, Trim
METHOD OF SHOWING WATER COLORS OF DINING CAR.
WANT—WRESTLERS, COW PETS, BUCKING HORES RIDERS.
WANT—CONCESSIONS of all kinds. This is a Ten-In-A-Show. Have our
own wagons and cars. Show stays out all winter. Join now and pay our
fairs and entertainments. Meet August 25 to 28, Fair, at Minneapolis
Address HEINZ BROS. SHOWS.

CENTRAL STATES EXPOSITIONS

Wanted People for Hawaiian Village

Also Man to take charge of 20-foot Knife Rack. Those who wrote and wired
F. R. ADAMS, Rochester, Minn., this week.

MAGAZINE MEN CREW MANAGERS SHEETWRITERS

As early as possible beginning about September 7th near Laramie, Wyo.
You must have your car handy to get away immediately. Both
WANTED, men who can type and write, who can
PERIODICAL SALES SERVICE,

Wanted for the Great La Follette, Tenn., Fair

SIX BIG DAYS AND NIGHTS

Shows, Rides and all kinds of Concessions, Blankets and Candy Wheel
open. Address FELIX BLEI, La Follette, Tenn.
Concessionaires, Attention! DON'T BE MISLED
THE FAIR SEASON IS JUST STARTING AND YOU KNOW WHAT PROMPT SERVICE MEANS. WE CAN MAKE IMMEDIATE SHIPMENTS OF THE FOLLOWING ITEMS:

REPUBLIC DOLLS
BEACON BLANKETS, MEXICAN BASKETS (tall size), GROCERY BASKETS, PILLOW CUSHIONS (cotton and leather), ELECTRIC-EYED TEDDY BEARS, PLAID-EYED TEDDY BEARS. We have a new Doll for Fall shows which is getting the money everywhere. Write for catalogue. Minimum order 50 cents. 15% deposit on all orders. Balance shipped C.O.D. and all checks require endorsement.

REPUBLIC DOLL & TOY CORP., 162-166 Wooster St., New York, N.Y.

GENUINE BEACON BLANKETS FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY AT RIGHT PRICES
C. R. (ZEBBE) FISHER, 35 So. Dearborn St., Chicago

PEAL HANDLE KNIVES, $7.00
Big purchase of fine two-bladed, bone-handled, pearl-handled Pocket Knives enabling us to almost give them away. 12 pearl-handled Knives, $2.00 value, 600-hole Sales Card, No. 110, each...... $7.25
Lot of 25 Boards, each...... $7.10
Lot of 60 Boards, each...... $7.00
Same as above-on an 800-board—10 Knives, 600-hole Sales Card, No. 113, each Board extra.

Hocht, Cohen & Company
101-201-253-295 West Madison Street
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

FALL FESTIVAL, Greenfield, Ohio, Sept. 6th to 11th.
WANTED CLEAN SHOWS
Can use good Plantations, Pat. Girl, Bible, Trip to Mars, Oer the Falls, Animal, Chautauqua, Horse Show, or any good clean Show. Will get full money here. All Shows down town. Streets granted by special act of Council. Widely advertised. All town has big exhibits. Chance to a few more legitimate Concessions. WANTED-12 or 14 Piece Strand for three weeks. Washington C. M., Sept. 12 to 15; Chillicothe, Sept. 19 to 22.
FESTIVAL PRODUCTION CO., Box 241, 202-203-205-207 West Madison Street, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

WENTWORTH BROS.' GREAT TOYLAND SHOWS

WANTED
Merry-Go-Round
For Winter Use. Write Charlie Ford, Wagon Works, Commodore St., Clearwater, Fla. Send full particulars and price. Velsco, 365 E. 7th Street, New York, N. Y., to 255 King Street, Clearwater, Fla., Wagon Works, Commodore St., Clearwater, Fla.

WANTED CARNIVAL
Wanted Motorcicde Riders
For Winter Use. Start out of Chicago, Ill. Send particulars and price. Velsco, 365 E. 7th Street, New York, N. Y., to 255 King Street, Clearwater, Fla., Wagon Works, Commodore St., Clearwater, Fla.

J. L. LANDES SHOWS
Wanted experienced Manager for Carnival. Will consider organized company. Have complete outfit. Can also place experienced Elr Wheel Operator. Write J. L. LANDES, Paterson, N. J.

BEADS!
ASSORTED COLORS AND SHAPES
FOR CONCESSIONAIRES CARNEVAL WORKERS FAIR MEN NOVELTY STORES, ETC.
Sold for 30c for Sample Award. Unusual values. Prices below.

THE FRANK MOTT SUPPLY CO.
111 North and N. W. 7th St., No. 1

WANTED RICE BROS.' SHOW
Want strong, active, manager to represent the Show. Length of engagement negotiable. Write Box 294, Wagon Works, Clearwater, Fla.

FOR
WANTED A-1 UNION CARPENTER
Wanted, who can fix up Festivals. Long season. C. N. Rains, 912 House, New York City.
5—SURE THINGS

New editions marvelously illustrated. Most serious books of war. Funnest cartoons and jokes.

PUT OUT TO BENEFIT EX-SERVICE MEN

To Get a Square Deal and Help Wounded PLUG FOR THE BOYS DURING NOMINATIONS AND ELECTIONS Everybody gets behind you. Strongest appeals ever published.

BIG FLASH ON EACH
Good for theatres, tents, shows, carnivals, movies, street sales, house to house

SMALL TOWNS, LARGE CITIES
Create in cities year in and year out selling over 1,000 daily. Men traveling alone and with crews

ALL MAKING RECORDS
You can do the same. To each: Sell 2c. Yearly subs. 30c. Sell $1.

SAMPLES FREE.

UNION ASSOCIATED PRESS
(Ed. 1885)
200 Canal Street, NEW YORK.

LATEST HIT
LOOK IN GIRL No. 7
12 inches in height, finished in natural colors, in a flashy assortment of bathing costumes with natural hair and veil; also five-inch oval mirror, each packed in a separate carton.

Packed one doz. to a case; weight 65 lbs.

Sample, Prepaid, - $1.50
Case Lots, - - 85c Each

All orders leave same day received. Circular on request.

DANVILLE DOLL COMPANY, DANVILLE, ILLINOIS

Positively the Only Fool-Proof
SALESBOARD
on the Market Today

The Blue Ribbon Salesboard is the narrowest perfect salesboard on the market. It is held by a very strong fastener, with precision from start to finish. Quality control. All edges cut整齐. No rough edges or torn corners. All salesboards are packed in a plastic sleeve with large bands and sealed. Price, $1.25 per doz.

Let us sell you yours and show you the result.

BLUE RIBBON SPECIALTY CO.
2712 Moutzow Ave.
CHICAGO, ILL.

WOULD YOU BUY
SUGAR AT 3 CENTS PER LB.
SWINE—THE EXTENDING POWER. 7 1/2 lb. a day will not hurt you. The
SWINE does the work for you; it will take the place of your men. The
SWINE will do your work better, faster and cheaper. The
SWINE will work 24 hours per day, 365 days per year. The
SWINE will not be sick or tired. The
SWINE will not need any supplies. The
SWINE will not need any repairs. The
SWINE will not need to be fed. The
SWINE will not need to be rested. The
SWINE will not need to be paid. The
SWINE will not need to be encouraged. The
SWINE will not need to be Punished. The
SWINE will not need to be replaced. The
SWINE will work for you. The
SWINE will work for you. The
SWINE will work for you.

SUGAR SAVING: PER 25 CT. BOX

SWINE $1.25 PER LB. Orders shipped promptly.

PURITAN CHEMICAL WORKS, 4018 W. Monroe St., CHICAGO, ILL.

CARNIVAL MANAGERS

If you are coming South and want to deal with a responsible incorporated business concern, incorporated under the laws of Virginia, the company holding the best locations in the city. Write or wire J. T. CONNELLY, A. P. Richardson Amusement Co., Inc., Office 609B, East Leigh Street, Richmond, Va.

TO YOU $1.50 MAGAZINE TO US $1.50
Free Samples SOLICITORS 516 Henry St. Just write for particulars, we do the rest.
DISTINGUISHED HOMES MAGAZINE, Portland, OR.

AN AUTOMATIC FISHPOND

will catch and keep more than 25 lbs. a week, in 15 hours at 50 cents for the best operating device in the market. Will work 24 hours, 7 days a week. Automatic Fishpond Co., 2134 Adams St., Chicago, Ill.

SILVER KING PENNY OPERATOR BELL

No. 10, 1920 MODEL

This combination is a quarter machine than the greatest machine and will take as much money as any one is making anywhere and at a smaller cost of labor. Every man and woman can operate it, and sell over $100 worth of products a day. The only man or woman who can operate a machine is the machine. The only man or woman who can operate a machine is the machine. The only man or woman who can operate a machine is the machine.

Price, $1.35.00

Silver King Novelty Company
611 N. Capitol Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.

PIFFS

GET OUR QUANTITY PRICES
BUY DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER

SAMPLE DOZEN FOR QUICK ACTION $12.00 WIRE MONEY WITH ORDER.
HUNDRED NEW DESIGNS—FREE CIRCULAR. We Ship Same Day Order is Received.
WESTERN ART LEATHER CO.
TAMBOR OPERA BLOCK.
DENVER, COLO.

SOME OUTFIT

Without exception the most attractive Flashlight Invention on the market. Standard Cases and Batteries, displayed on a velvet pad. Consists of: 4—6 Point Bells, Minor Flashlights. 4—Inch Metal Tubular Case. 4—Inch Metal Tubular Flashlight. 4—Inch Metal Tubular Flashlight, complete with handles and a 1200-watt

PRICE, $15.00

CHINESE BASKETS

The Newest American Craze. Getting more money at carnivals and parks than any other item ever introduced. A wonderful money-getter for fairs.

Our Baskets Come in Assorted Colors and Very Elaborately Trimmed

Instead of one color, our assortment consists of:
Chinese Blue
Jade Green
Burnt Orange
Mulberry
Moss Green
Red
Yellow

and many others.

All shipments made immediately upon receipt of your order, any quantity.
Packed in substantial light weight cases, and guaranteed to arrive safely anywhere.

Send us $6.50 for a sample nest for comparison with the other baskets you have seen.

DOLLS, BEARS, BEACON BLANKETS,
WHEELS, SERIES, CANDY, PILLOWS

We Have Them All

Our Jazz "Kid" and Beach "Flirt" have been imitated many times over, but they still survive and are selling bigger and better than ever before.

NEW, CHEAP ITEMS NOW IN WORK FOR THE FAIRS

Write us for information

The Fair & Carnival Supply Co., Inc.
126 Fifth Avenue
NEW YORK CITY
OPPORTUNITY IS KNOCKING: AWAKE!

CONCESSIONAIRES

The Greatest and Fastest Seller the World Has Ever Known

"FROZEN SWEETS"

"The Concessionaires' El Dorado"

SOLD IN OVER 1,000 THEATRES IN THE U. S.

AN ARTICLE OF VALUE IN EACH AND EVERY PACKAGE

WOMEN'S "ELEGANT" WIRE BILLS.

JEWELRY, CLOTHING, CAVALIERIES.

GRANDPLINETS, LUCETS AND OUTFITS.

GARRE BROCHURES, SEWING PLATES, BEAUTY BAGS.

PLASTIC BAGS, ALL KINDS.

BUFF LINES, SCARF PINS, WATCH CARRIES, WATCH STRAPS.

SILK BAGS, SILK RICHARDS, SILK HANDKERCHIEFS.

SILK RICHARDS, SILK PLATED PICTURE KNIVES.

SILVERWARE, GOURMET GARDENS.

VANITY BAGS, LADIES' PARFUMS.

LEATHER WALLETS, PUZZLE PIECE.

HAPPY FAMILY, CIGARETTE LIGHTERS.

HAPPY FAMILY, TOBACCO PACKETS.
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